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ABSTItACT
This report examines the relationship between the

federal government's child careaPprograms and policies and the federal
governmen4ss goal of equal opportunity for women. Specifically, the
report reviews three dimensickns of federal child care activities:. .

programs and. policies whose pritary purpose is to assist families
With child care: the provision of child care 'as part of ma for federal
employment, training, and education programs: and the considerations
given to child care by the federal government' in its likquall
opportunity laws and in role as _an employer. Drawing on published
iournal articles and research reports, government docUments,
interview's with government*oefficials, and interviews with other
experts, ;the analysis attempts- to clarify the extent' to which these
child care activities and policies frustra te the federal goal of '----
equal opportunity for women. It is atgted that although the.:
development of -equal- opportunity. .policies ;over the last- 15 years-:by
federal statutes, court' decrees, and agency actioas-has produced
notable gains in women2, s labor force. participatioa and educational
enrollment, federal government!s goal.of eanal oppeirtunity tor women
has not been realized:- Women *as wbrkers and students, especially
mlnority women, continue to be disadvantaged when csimpared.with.len:.,
omen have considerably more difficulty in securing employment- and, -

are much less likely than men to complete college or to reseive
advanced iob training.. An appeal is made for changes in those
policies and programs that restrict women's .equal opportunitY.
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U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
The U.S. ComMission on Civil Rights is a temporary, ,independent, bipartisan
agency established by. Congress in 1957 and directed to: .

Investigate complaints alleging that citizens are being deprilied of their right
to vote by reason of their race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap, or national
origin, or by reaSon of fraudulent practices;

Study and collect inforthation concerning legal developnients constituting
distriiiiination or' denial of equal protection of the laws:under the Constitution
because of race, color, religion, sex, age; handicap, or ,national origin, or in thi
administration of justice;

Appraise tedern1 laws and policies with respect to discrimination or denial of .
equal protection of the laws because of race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap,
or national Origin, or, in the administration of justice;

Serve alksnationnl clearinghouse for information in respect to discrimination
or denial' Of equal prOtection of &elms because of race, color; 4.ligion, sex, age,
handicap, or national. origin; °

..Submit reports, findingi, and recommenditions to the President and the
Congress.

MEMBERS OF THE 'COMMISSION4-
;Arthur S. Fleinming, Chairman
Mary F. Berry, Vice Chairman
Stephen Flom f.
Blandina CaRienasRamirez

Ruckeishau,s-
Murray Saltzmim

Louis Nuhez, Staff.Dimckr -"A ,;



The relationship between the availability of child care and women's access to'
equal oppOrtunity in education ''and employment has been presented to this
Commissioniri.testimony on several occasions. This report reviews that relation-
shipship in terns ofthe adequacy of Federal policy and programs. It demonstrates that
the Federal Government can do more to zecioncile'its .diffiise child. care policies
with the policy of extending equal rights to women:;-,-- .''

Commission recOgnizes thdt parents must responsibly consider the necessity
for `child care, and the availability of child care, in makingtheir family planning
deciSiOns. The report, however, presentS a compelling analysis of the way in whiCh
women are-often kept in poverty and dependence by the absence of ade9uate child
.care services. For some women, continuing their progress out of poverty. to
independence is seriously impeded by, this obstacle to Opportimity-The er
which women! may overcome this obstacle requires examination- by .F
policymaker& : : ;-

The Commission reCogniz4 that child care policy encompasses a wide spectrum
of issues that have not been and could not be addreised in this report. We 'believe

., that high priority must be given tin, the quality of child care provided. Pub
(Federal, State, and local). and private systems of child care ought to be available,
.prcividing.the opportunity for parents to have AM broadest feasi range oichoice
for .the care of their 'children. The financial implications atten , providing
?child care that is goad for children, and treats the child care wo equitably in
terms of salary and benefits, need serious consideration. The fact ',that this
does -not address all of these and other policy issues= should not be considered a
reflection of the Cornmission'sinsensiti:ity to these questions.

The Commission is aware of the complexity of these issues. HoWever, this
complexity should not 'serve to blOck the creative. efforts of. Federal, State, and
lbcal-goyernment, together with religious institittions; community orgahizations,
and private providers of day care, from increasing the availability of improved

- child care.



. Not all women are impeded in their Ties; theitoic ciraild care.1
Many Women .,have.ithe;.Prefeeence and resour4e4O provide for their' child care
needs under a variety of irrangeMents, inchidiri.abstention from work outside the
home. On the=othei hand, for reasonrOf education, social conditioning, and lack of
opportunity cited in this ciimMiision's 'hon*rcius reporta bn the status and
condition' of women in or country--a far greater timber of women with children.
ffn vesr Without. resources. and . facing the most difficult barriers to

nornic independence for thernselves'and their children.

. .

Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman
Vice :chairman

Stephen; Florn,'C.onuaiiss. ioner 4

Cardenas 'Ramirez., cpimais.sioner
Ruckelshaui,

!WI

tzman, COmniissiodei-
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. This report examines the relationship between the Federal Government's child
care 'programs and policies and the Federal goal of equal Opportiinity for women. .

Although both have received considerable attentiori during thelast 15 years, there
hai been relatively little effort to scrutinize ,the relationship between the two in any
specific or systematic way. Social scientists and tpolicymakers have been far `more
concerned with the effects of maternal employ** and day care on children than
they have been with the effects .of the lack of child. cire-=-Orof inadequate child
careon parents' lives. However, when the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has

/studied the tieeds of women thrOughout.the country, as it did` in preparing its 1974
report, Woniin and Poverty, 1. and its .1919 report, WomenStill in PovertY,- 2 the
relationship between child care and equal opportunity has, been apparent. Women
are frequently -unable to take advantAge Of educational and employment opportuni-
ties due to lack:of or inadequate child care. -

This report appraises the laws and policies of the Federal Government with
respect to the provision of child care services to ascertain whether those policies
result in discrimination or denial of equal protection of the laws on the basis of sex.
Specifically, Abe-report, reviews three dimensions of Federal child care activity:
programs and policies whose primary purpose is to assist families with child care;
the procision of child care as part of Federal employment, training, and
education programs; and the congideratiOn giyen to :child care by the Federal

.` Government in its equal opportunity laws and in its- role as an employer. In all
Cases; the anilysisattempts- to clarify the extent to which child care policies either

. promote Of frustrate the Federal goal of equal opportunity for women.
Because the relationship between child care and equal opportunity for. women ;

has no been systematically explored before, the data bearing on it. are not
extensivkee This report. draw's, for the most part; on published journal articles and
research reports, government documents, interviews with government officials:,
and intervieWs with otherexperts. It also refers to.survey data 'collected-by the sp-
ooned "Women's magazines," which have, in certain respects, attempted to assess
the child dare needs of their readers more frequently': than has the Federal
Government. Although this report does not present extensive new data, it .

organizei existing information into a franiework that sheds new fight. on the
relationship between child .care.and equal opportunity for women and highlights
the Iiinitations of previous research.

In focusing Qn 'women, this report does ply that child care is or should be

U.S.,,,Commission on Civil Rights, Won4.en and 117*V (1974.)
Commission on Civil Rights, WontenStill f!orerrY (1979)-

.3,
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only a "women's issue." If Women. are tin add work outside the home to full\
responsibility for Child care, they will continue to be ripti;icted in their opportuni-
ties frit. productive paid work and; men will be restricted from the opportunity and
respqinsibility of-nuituring the young..Indeed,. as long as private lives and public
institutions are organized around the premise that child care is an exclusively
fethale responsibility, equal opportunity willbe unattainable.

Whenever possible and,approkliate, this report attends to the impact of. Federal
programs and policies on male involvement in child care...It tries to recognize the
interdependence of ,men!and:women without denying the reality that it is women,
at the present time;:*O'llaVe the major responsibility for Childrearing in this
country.

This report does. not intend, Other explicitly, or implicitly,
work

devalue that
responsibilitY, to suggest in any way: hat women (or men) should work outside the
borne, or that they should make extrafamilial child are arrangements.. While it
recommends Federal policies,that would 1,expin the availability of child care
services, it lin no manner suggests that governm t should, make childreftring

decisions for families. Indeed, the -analysei-pr teci are. Premised on the
importance of individual andfanuly choice; 7simpl put, they car for changes in.
those policies and prOgrahi.s that currently. restrict women's clibialqequal...
opportunity.

. .
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Since #e 1960s the VoitedStates;Governmentlias
made itincreasingly cleirHthrough legialation, Ex-
ectitivse orders, and judicial' decisionsthat cquaI
opportimi*forwortien iil'emplOyment and educa-
tion. Federal goal. Congress find expressed the
goal;- in 4963 With passage of the :Equal Pay Act,
which; amended the Fair Labor . Stew).. arc's Act.'
With7this and other amendinents, the Fair Labor
Standards Act" broadly prohibits wage discrimina-
tion based on sex in public and-private employment.'
*Passage of Title YIP of the Civil Right; Act in 1964
extended the prohibition against sexdiscrimination
in employment to include all classification, assign-
ment; proinotion; training', A new agency, the
Equal ...Employment Opportunity Commission
(EE-QC), was created to enforce Title VII.

By the end of the 1960s and continuing through

- the next decade, agency regulations advanced eqUal

opportunity policy. from simple prohibition to affir=

Mative. action, and court decisions gave further
definition to the applieltion of antidiscrimination
pOlicies: Pursuant to Executive Oaks 1478," the
U.S. Civil Service Commission issued guidelines that

'' required Federal agencies-to-develop and implement
affirmative action plans for hiring\ minorities and
Women. The U.S. Department of Labor's Office of
Federal Contract Compliance raid down iffirinative
action guidelines for Federal Contractors in Revised

29 U.S.0 W6(d)(197114
* td. 44=(a). (d), (eX1) -(2). (r). cal and CO 206(d).
* 42 U.S.0 142000e-2000e-17 (1976).

Id. 11)2000e. 2000e-2, 2000e-16.
' E. Order No. 11478, 3 CF.R. 803 (1966-70 compilation), repiiiiid

, in 42 U.S.0 42000e (1976). .. -

!, 5.C.F.R. 4720. Appendix (1979).
*"

.
41 C-F.R. 00-2 (1979)."

" Schultz v. Wheaton Glass Co., 421 F.221 259 (34 Or. 1970)cert denied
398 U.S. 905(1970).

Weeks v. Southern Bell TeL & TeL Co., 408 KU 2211(5th Cir. 1969).

No. 4.7 The courts prevented. yers from

-2."- "creating artificial job classifications in' raider to pay
women less than men' '(Schultz v. Wheaton Glass
C or npanY 9; _upheld the EEQC's narrow definition
Of the instances in wltich sex could gjustifiably be

used as a bona fide occupational qualification (Weeks

v. Southern adl Telephone and Tellgraph Corripanyg
and -Diaz v. Pan American ,World Airways 0);

ruled that newspapers could not-.carry "help-want-
job advertisements in sex-deiigiiated columns

(Pittsburgh Press Company, if Pittsbiugh Commission
on Human Relationi "); and prohibited the exclusion:

of women from certain jobs on the basis of marital -
status aand-nrtherhoiid (*Yogis g' United Airlinei :
Inc 1"). -

It was not Until ifforts4O achieve equal employ-
meat opportunity for women were: well under way
that the Federal Government took steps to prohibit

sex discrimination in education. In 1972; with pas-
sage Of: Tide IX or the Education Amendments
Act," Congress prohibited sex discrim ination in

educational institutions reCeiVing.Federil funds. The

implementing reg. ions. issued under Title IX
Cover areas such as recruiting, admissions,. financial

aid, housing, health care, ctirrieula,iind athietics.14--

. Two years .later, the Women's Educational. Equity
Act authorized grants. and .contracts to promote

Diaz v. Pan Am. World AAvays, Inc.. 442 F.24 385 (5th Cir. 1971), con
denied 404 U.S. 950 (1971).

PittsbargItPress Co. v. Pittsbat4h Commission on Hump Relations, 287
A.2d 161 (pa. coaamw. Ct. 1972). affd 413 U.S. 376 (1973)-
t' Sprogis v. United Air Lines, Inc.. 44 F.2d 1194 (76 Cir- 1971), curt
denied 404 U.S. 991 f1971). See alsar_Phillips v. Martin Marietta Corp., 400
U.S. 542 (1971) (mother-of preschtfol age child may not be denied
-employment because of motherhood unless the exclusion is shown to be
blued upon ressonablyinecestaiy and bona fide job qualificatice).
10 20 U.C. 141681-86 (1976).
s 45 C.F.R. 4486.1-.42 (1979).

. .



equity 'at all levels of schooling, from preschool
through .adult and vocational education." The Edu-
cation mendments of 1976 give further impetus to

_Afford to eliminate sex bias. from vocational eduta-
tional programs." .

Throughout the 1970s congressional amendments
to antidiscrimination statutes extended protection
from sex biartO more categories ofwomen wdrkeis.
The Fair Labor Standards Act was amended twice
torohibit_kx_discriminatinn in thrAny_of_profese
sional arid executive employees (1972)" and govern-

/ ment employees (1974):" Of the many amendments
to Title VII of the Civil Rights: Act, two Were(
especially important to women in paid work: the
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 ex=
tended Title VII, coverage to employees of educa-
tional institutions anseState and local governments,"

-.and an amendment in 1978 Specifically extended:the
. act's coverage of employment discriminationsagainst

women by including pregnancy as part of the
definition of the term "on the basis orsett"" in
addition, the Comprehensive Employment .and
Training Act (CETA), which reorgainied and con-.

'. solic ted. Fediral -employment and training pro-
prohibited sex discrimination, in enrollment.?'

Piqhaps the most substantial development in
Federal equal opportunity policy airing the .1970s
resulted from tAe 1972 empoi.verment ofthe EEOC
(under the Equal EmployMeni Opporiljnity Act) to
bring :civil suits against employers alleged to; be
acting in violition of Title Win Litigating to end
employment. Practices it deemed to have an exclu-
sionary tintiaCt on all women, EEOC has sought

noqeen realized. *omen as workers and'itudents,
especially minority wbmen, continue to be diladvan-
Caged when: compared .with men and; in some .

respects, even more so than they were before the
sol government initiated efforts to bring about equal :

opportunity. Women are tbdre likely, to be unem-
',loped, to have less prestigious occupations, and to
be Concentrated in different occupations thin ,men.
As stated in the Commission's ,report...Sotialindica-
tors of Equality for Minorities and-.Women. occupa- .

. banal segregation. has increaseds-sub-stantially since:
1970; abdut two-thirds tb three-fOurths. of she jobi
held'. by women in 1976 would have to bethanged to
.match the occupational pitterns.of white men."

This is not to ignofeasubitantt;1 gains during
last two decades in_246,Inen's -participaion in the
labor torce anditteauclition. Twelve percent more
women worked outsidE the home in '1978 (than in
1960, while during that same period,' men's .partieipa-
tion. in the labor force.decrease4." By 1978 half .of 'r
all women. 16 and oyet. were in the labor forCe,
representing 4400 of t/ie total .United States
working population; 53 percent of all. black women,
almost half of ill black workers,' and.45 percent of
Hispanic women were in-the labor force." In the
sarne yea; ,almost half. ofrall collOte-Siudents were
wimen,". with minority -.women as likely to be
enrolled' as white :women:. and in 1/76-77 women.
received 46.1 percenty of bachelor's degrees

-4.. awarded in the United States.'i:.'

court-ordeied affirmative action measurei,..againsl..
large Corti:401p ,employers and has won 'several
sizable baclGraySeOlements.23
. Despite more &an 15 years of Federal statutes,
court orderi, and agency actions, boy)ever, the
Federal goal of equal opportunity for 'women has
a 20 U.S.C. 41866 (1976). See aim, U.S.C.A. H3341-48 '(Sapp. 1979)
(Wiliam's Educational Equity Act of 1978). L

n :See 20 U.S.0 142301(3) (1976), 2304(b). 2305(a)(17). 2307(bX4).
.4331gbX1)-(c)(1). 2309(a)0)03). 2330(011 -(t). 2330(06), 2351(x)(2).
3'52(b). 23534)(2). 2354(aX4). 2355(a)(7), 2356, 23300). and .2392(a)(6)
(197 . .
" 29 V.S.0 4213(s)(1976).
r 29 U.S.C. f203(d) 0970.
a 42 U.S.C. 1112000e(a); 2000e -1 (1976).

;.;

a 42 U.S.C-A42030e(k) (Sapp. 1974-1978).
" 29 U.S.0 *WO (1976).
fa' 42 U.S.C. 12000e-5(1) (1976). .
n See. cg... United States v. Allespeny-Ludlien Industries. Inc.. 63 F.R.D.
I (N.D. Ala. 1974), <AL 517 F.2d 826 (5th Cir. 1973) (motions to intervene
following consent decree that included establishmaii,of a buckiiny rand Of
530.9 ,PEOC v.. American Tel. & Tel. Co.. 365 F. Sapp. 1105
(ED. Ts. 1973) (petitions to intervene following, consent decree), algri

2 11

*mien still earn coolderably less...than men.
Despite their increasing pt:ies5Ice.in the work force.
and in educationa --prove and despite Fedeial
prbtection; data from 1975 indicate, that even when
they both Work full time, year round, the average
woman worker rains cinly aboni three-fifths of what

,
port. 306 F.2d 735 (34 Cit..1974). The provisions of sbe consent decree in

. the latter. case may be foetid in I C.C.H. Employment Practices Guide
para. 1863 (1973).
a U.S.. Commission on Civil Rights. Social Indicators of Equality foe
MihwisaNand Wcmqu (3978), p. 45 (hereaftefcited miSociatlialicatorr).
a U.S.. OffSce5: of the President, Employment 'and Training Report of the
President (1978). p..,180- (table Ai1) (hereafter cited as P"PloYmfmand
Training Report).

U.S.. Department of Labor. Women's Bu eau. 20 Alai on Women
Walters (1970), p. I (hereafter cited as 20 Facts on Worhelf Workers).

. " U.S...Department 'of Commerce. Bureau of the Census. School Enroll-
!' rnent-Social and Ecemornic .0taroalistia of Stutienir October Ir&

.C.urrent Population Repoi series F-20. no. 335 (1979.); pp. Z' 4, table 3.
a Ibid.; Barbara Beyns and Joyce Adair 713iid, -Recent. Trends in the

. Higher Education,6f Women" (paper prepared for, the At:search Confer -
cede on Educational Enicironmerns and the UndeigrildwateWoman.Cenier
for Research on Women. Wellesley, Mau. Sept, 13-13, 1979). figure 3. .
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a min earns. On . the avenge, bland Hispanic - time jobs werewOmen." . 0..

women earn even less than white women." fact, . klVomeekaccess to jolt opportunities is restricted.
the male - female average wtrge, gap-is greater than it Despitetteir increasing .presetice in the wotk force,
was in ,1960, before the passage of the Equal pay women still, hive considerably more difficulty thin
Act." le .197.7 fniale college graduate, including men4pAnding. jobs. In 1977; for example, men's rate
those witlradvineed degrees,. who worked fulrtime of .prktieipationikihe labor force was 30 percent
year round.had.a median income below that of male, bigheilhin women's,. and the average unemploy-
high sehool,drePouts." .1 merit 4ate for;i....,.,8vpie men- was 15.5 percent." In the

Women are segregated in low-Paying-dead-end job.. same year, theunemproyment rate for white women
Despite the be getfothelemateworktorc as13percençforblack women it was-14 -percencs-
1976 statistics indicate that '78:5 percent of air.. .reflecting the effects of both sex and race." The
women are concentrated in clerical, sales, service,-. -largest differend in unemployment between men
and blue- collar jobs, with -55.9 percent of women t. and wolfen was anion prime-age workers, those

,o concentrated in just two occupational categoriei ranging in from 25 to
1 clerical sad :service." In 1978 "Women were 80 .Womenaremneh -less likely!to complete college .

pertent of all eleiical Workers. ...but only 6 percent than men. Even_ among the relatively' young pope la7
Of all craft Workers; 63., percent of service workers tion, significant difierencerin college Completion
but Only 43: percent-Of profeisional and technical rates perslit.,1#k 1976, .for .example, 34;percetit of
Workers,' and 64. percent. of retail sales workers but . white men between.' tne ages-of 24- and 29 had
only 23 percent' of 'nonfarm managers and &minis- = complete& at least 4 years' of college; in the .same .

tratott.-"" To achieVe an occupational distribUtion year,' the completion --rate for wl?fte women of 7

identical to that of White-men, it has been estimated compqable,age was two-thirds the 'mtg. of white ..

that 66 percent of white women, 69.percent of black' ,rnen; for black women* was one - third."
women, and a0.7'percent of Puerto 'Rican women 7 Women still /do not receive. education or training
would have to chabge occupations." According. to ;.,ilhat AS as advanced as men's. In 1978 a higher

. Ralph Sinth, acting. Director oc.the National Cern- proportion o fetnale than male undergraduates Were
'IN mission for Employment Policy "The extreme form enrolled in ublic 2-year, colleges." ACCording to

of occupational segregation which woinen. re- sociologic Barbara lAeyns and Joyce Adair Bird,. maindi at hdtte may hette:eaded years ago, but the the most/.prestigio ' *uniVersities "remain the -pre-
majority are still doing 'women's Work'.'!" serve of the most tional students' in terms of

. Women are mach leas likely than men to hold full- sex, race, and age," i.e., young Whire_men." More-
time jobs. Only 41.4 jk.reent of the women in the over,: although nearly half of: ,all undergraduate
labor force * 1975 held full-time, year-round jobs; 'degrees were awarded to women' in 976.-77, they.
cooipired with 63.9,Rer6ent of tlf-men in tile labor received- only 24 percent of the doctorates and 19

'force." Women -were 70 *gent of all part-time . percent of first professional degree. during thet-
. : workers (persons who work less than 35 hours per year." . .-

' week) in 1977." Voluntary prtrt-time work increased: Women are underrepresented in Federal employ-
'approximately three times. faster than full-time work meat and training-programs. Although they, were 56
from 1965 to 1977," and most of those taking part- percent of the ,population eligible. to participate in

U.S.. Department -of Labor. Hunan. of Labor Satistics, Working Schedules." is The Subtle Reolation.' p.-81 .(compute4 from Clam in
- Women: A Databook (1977), p. 52 (hereafter cited as U.S Walking Women). Employment and Training Report. pp. 215-26, table A-30)..

,/e/. Nancy Barrett. ?Women in the JO Waco Oonnininon Earnings, and 11 'Employment and Training.Repon. p. 226, table w730.
Career Opportunities.- in The Subtle_Resolatitm. ed. Ralph Smith (wash- Ibid., pp. 179. 180. 210.
Mem. D.CAlse Urban Institute. 19.19,/ p 34. table 2 (=MAO from darn s' end., p. 210.
in U.S., Deportment of C.,ominertx* Bureau or the Ceram, Current Ibid.. p.
Population Reports. series P-60. various issues). Sak] Indicators 14. table 2.4."U.S.. Department of Conn:germ Bureau of the Census, 'Current

U.S.,' Department of Coriimerce. Button of the Census. School" Enroll-:'Oat Reports series P-60, no. 116 (July 1978), pp. 13-14 table 7.
ei U.S Working Women. p. 8, table:7.

.

meat- .Social and Economic tharacteristi t s of students 'October 1978.
- .20 Facts .Wootten Workers.. p. 3. -carrots rop.ukuion Reports, series P-20, no. 355. p.'6, table 5.

- 8. Social Pp. 42, 58, tables 3.6 and'4,4: . ' Heyns and Bird. "Recent Trends in the Higher Education of Women,"
Ralph Smith: ''TheMovement of*Women in.the Labor Force," in Smith. P. 17.

77e Subtk Resolution. p. 10. Ibid., table 4 (compiled from data in U.S.. Deparitnent of Health,
Working Women. p. 12, table 14. . Eduction. -and Welfare. National Center for Education Statistics. Earned

". Employment and Training Report. p. 17, - Degrees CinYerred /975-74 and the Digest of Education Statisticx 1911-78,
a 'Nancy Barrett. "Women in the Job Market: Unemployment and Work and 1979). -



federally supported-programa under Titles I, II, and
VI of CETA, in 41977, women. were only 44 percent
of the participants." Moreover, they were least
represented in the programs 'that provide
pants with As, which are also thetnost-expensive

..-..-
progrnms to operate."

'Various reisons;. none inutuak exclusive, have
been advanced.-to explain why there has not. been
more progress towards the Federal goal of equal
opportunity for, women. Some have 'emphasized the
periisting interplay .between an occupationally
segregated labor' market and anceducational system
that steers women into a limited number of tradition-
al :jobs." Otherslia-ve :pointed 'to _problem -with
interpretation and 'application of. the' government..
mandate: to the inadequacy of legislation such as the
Equal Pay Act of 1963 which, though calling. for
equal pay for equal work, does not adddress the

: need, given persisting occupational segregation, for
. equal pay for work of comparable value," to the

failure of agencies to issue adequate regula-
tions prohibiting sex discrimination; and to narrow
judicial interpretations of statutes, such as The ruling

. thit Title IX does not cover employees in education-
al institutions" and the Supreme Court of the United
States ruling (later remedied by congressional legis-,
lationr that . the exclusion of pregnancy benefits
from an insurance Plan was not based on gender and
did not violate Title VII."

Another fundamental obstacle to equal opportnin-
. ty for. women is the 'responsibility they continue to

- assume for the Care Of yOung children, a respo'nsibili-
ty that is not shared, for the most:girt, by. men. As

: Alice Cook, professor emeritus of inchistrial and
labor relations at Cornell UniVersitY, hasplifit

Norms _otwork life have developed to fit the
uninterruptedthe inale,career. Women,can-

'c'. not match this pattern, because they interrupt
life 'to bear children ...and to care for

&era: . . .Women's work lives proceed at a
different rhythm from men's.--They are marked

!by interruptions for pregnancy,' maternity, and
child care. In a world of work fashioned and
fitted to - men, these interruptions handicap
women in finding jobs, retraining, and being
considered for promotion; that is, for the re-
wards presumably attractive in economic life."

It is not just when they interrupt their careers or
. education thai women maintain-primary responsibili-

ty for child Care.Although some evidence exists that-
- men are slowly becoming more involved in child

care and related housework, most research clearly
indicates that women who work. outside the home
still retain primary responsibility for these tasks."
Based upon their survey of the literature on house-
hold work, Sandra Hofferth, sociologist and re-
search associate at the Urban Institute, and Kristin
Moore, acting diiector, Program of Research on

%. Women and Family. Policy, Urban Institute, con-
cluded that the typical employed wife "continues, to
do most of the work that gets done at homeiWives
who work full time make up most of their house-
work on weekends, thereby cutting down what had
been their free time."' In effect, most women
working outside the home hold down two jobs,
while men in paid employment hold one. According
to sociologist Joseph Pleck, research associate,

" -Center for Research on Women, Wellesley College,
this .. role overload dikodages many wives froth .

smoking" and taking paid jobs in the first place. It ".
increases the likelihood they will. le,ave jobs which
they do enter. It increases their overall stress if the,

tent denied sub nom. Harris v. Iskboro School Comm.. 100 S. Ct. 467
(1979).
a 42 U.S.CA. §2000e(K) (Supp. 1974-1978).
" General Electric Co. v. Gilbert, 429 U.S. 125 (1976).
m Alice Cook. The Working Mother (Ithaca, N.Y.: New York State School
of Industrial and Labor Relations. Cornell University, 1979), p. 7.
" Joseph Pleck. "The Work-Family Problem." in Outrider on the Inside-
Women and Organaations. ed. B. Goldman and B. Foziha (New York:
Prentice-Hall, forthcoming), pp.. 3, table 1, ancht. The findings arc based.
upon time use data in K. Walker and M. Woods, nine Use A Measure of
Household Production of Family Goods and Services (Washington, D.C.:
American Home Economics Association, 1976), pp. 126-27. table 3.1.7; J.
Robinson. How Americans Use Time A Social-Psychological Analysis (New
York: Praeger, 1977), pp. 72-74. tables 3.6-8; M. Meissner ind others, "No
Exit for Wives: Sexual Division of Labor and the Cumulation of Household
Demands," Canadian Review of Sociology and Anthropology. vol. 1211975).
p. 43Z J. Pleck. L. Lang. and M. Austad, "Men's Family Work.
Involvement and Satisfaction." unpublished piper (1978), tablet.
" Sandra L. Hofferth and Kristin Moore, "Women's Employment and
Marriage." in The Subtle Revoluilon. p 113.

. .
4 Calculated from data in National Cocimission for Manpower. Pc; licy.
CETA: An Analysis of :hi Issues. "Target Groups." by William' Barnes
(Washingteet. D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1978). p. 79, table 4.

.46 U.S., Department of Labor, Employnient and Training Administration.
unpublished data; Wil Him ?dimwit and Lester Kindler. CETA: Manpower
Programs under Local Control (Washington. D.C,: National Aiademy of
Science!, 1978), p. 208;

U.S.. Congress. House, SibcomMittee OA Elementary. W:ondary, and
VocationalEducatiOn, Sex Discrimination and Sex Stereotyping In Vocation.
al Education. 94th.Cong.. 1st sew (1975), pp. 15-23 (statement of Marilyn
Steele).
m Marcia Green. baser and Diane Gutman. "Legal. Remedies Beyond Title
VII to Combat Sex Discrimination in EmploVznent," in Women in the US

.Labor.Forci. ed. Anne Foote Cahn (Washington, D.C.: Praeger, 1979),.pp.

" Ibid.; Mary C. Dunlap, "The Leal Road to Equal Employment
'Opportunity: A Critieal View." in Women lathe U.S Labor Fora, pp. 70- .
71.

Brunswick School Bd. v., Califano, 449 F. Supp. 866 (D. Me. 1978), grid
sub nom. Itieboro -School Comm. v. Califano, 593 F.2d 424 (Ist Cir. 1979).
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do hold' their jabs. Filially, it limits their upward
mobility,. since higher paying jobs are likely to
require more - time and energy, and therefore in-
crease role overload further. Thus, in addition to
causing stress, employed wives' role overload more
specifically. depresses women's rates of employment
and helps keep many. women "locked in':'S cycle of
intermittent employment in low-paying jobs, with

; few' prospects for adifincemelit." For the large
numl2er of single mothers (who typically 'receive

/ little, :if any, income or child ,support froth their
fcityler partners), the effects of role overload 'are
even mope severe..4 1 .

rAlthaik researchers hive suggested 'that woin
en 's-traditional family role-.--atid in partiCiilar
respcinsibility for child careConstitutes a signifi--,
cant harrier to equal opportunity,-attention to child
care has nbt, betn central . to Federal efforts. -to
achieve equal opportunity. As Sheila KarnerMartand
;Alfred Kahn, piofessors, School-of Sociiii.Welfare,
Columbia University, point out:, most ?U.S. public
Policy directed at women treats women as individu-..:

notnot "as Family me fibers, wives, or mothers";" in.
particular, "Public policy has simply not addressed
the special problems- and needs of working inoth-
ers."!' Of the several government bureaus con-
cerned with-women,. including those concerned with
equal emploYment opportunity, "none is specifically
directed to women as family members.""
*OW Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

was amended in 1978 to cover-discrimination based,

on pregnancy," neither Title VII, Title IX of the
Education Amadments," nor .Executive Order
11246 as amended" specifically recognized women's
childbearing or childrearing role as a barrier to equal
opportunity in employment or education. Though
the 1978 act was -a significant step forward because
of extension of benefits to pregnant women, it still
appears to limit child care leave to a medically
necessary period after childbirth.".

Moreover, Federal guidelines for affirmative ac-
tion place very little emphasis on child care. Revised
Order No. 4, which is unusual in that it mentions
child care explicitly, mentions it as a suggestion
rather than a requirement. Among other programs
that Federal contractors are advised to develop,

.they may "encourage child care, housing and trans
portation programs appropriately designed to Mi-
prove the -employment'oppertunities for minorities
and women."" /

The broader application of equal opportunity
legislation to child care has been raised in be la Cruz
v. Tormey. " In be la Cruz, a grOup of low-income
mothers. sued-"thi San Mateo Community College
District California, 'charging that me diStriCt's
restriction of efforts to provide child are deprived
diem' of eqiiar educatiodal-opportunities by limiting,
among otherAinis, the number and types of classes
itheY-.0411.4 .lake: Tr*: lower court the
/complaint. for- failuie to state a claim upon cwhich
relief could be granted, The United SW es' Court
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit reversed, ruling that
the plaintiff adequately alleged a violation by the
coral/laity college district of Title IX of the
Education Amendments (Which prohibits sex dis-
criminaltnin eduCational programs receiving .Fed-
eral fmancial assistance) and remanded the case to a
'U.S. district court for trial On the merits."

" fleck. "The Work-Family Problem." p. 7.
" Dorothy Burlage. "Divorced and Separated Mothers: Combining the
Responsibilities of Breadwinning and Childrearing" (Ph.d. diss.. HarVard
University, 1978). pp. 209-11."

Shelia Kamerman and Alfred Kahn. eds., Family Policy: Government and
Families in Fourteen Countries (Nel.; York, N.Y.: Columbia University
Press. 1978). P. 472.
" Sheila Kamerman. "Public Policy and the Family: A New Strategy for
Women as Wives and Mothers." in Women Into Wives: The Legal and
Economic Impact of Marriage, ed. Jane R. Chapman and Margaret Gates
(Beverly Hills, Calif: Sage, 1977), p. 208.

Kamerman and Kahn, Family Policy, p. 4n.
42 u.s.c.A. §2000e(K) (Supp. 1974-1978).

In ruling that allegations of discrimination due to
inadequate child care stated a claim under Title IX,
the appeals court established a principle that could
be of broad importance to the future debate on the
relationship between equal opportunity legislation
and child care. The court noted that neither Title IX
itself, its legislative history," nor the relevant -regu-
lations" conclusively established a standard of con-
duct for Title, IX cases, and it noted also that the
regulations did not refer to child care serviaes.rf-4....
Accordingly,.the court did not attempt to formulate
a precise standard. However, citing Supreme Colin
decisions?' "under statutes similar to Title IX," the

" 20 U.S.C. § §1681- 86(1976).
Exec. Order No. 1246,1246. 3 C.F.R. 339 (1964-1965 Compilation).

" 42 U.S.C.A. §2000e(K) (Supp. 1974-1978). .
" 41 C.F.R. fi60-2.24(h) (1979).
" De la Cruz v. Torrney, 582 F.2d 45 (9th Cir..1998), cert. denied. 99 S. Ct.

2416(1979). ce'

Id
" H. Rep. No. 554. 92nd Conj., 2nd sess., reprinted in [1972) U.S. Code,
Cong. & Ad. News 2462.
" 45 C.F.R. Part 86 (1979).
" De la Cruz v. Tormey, 582 F.2d at 61 & n. 15.
" Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 424,(1971); Lau v. Nichols, 414
U.S. 563 (1974); Dothard v. RawlinsOn. 433 U.S. 321 (1977)...

41.
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De la Cruz court suggested that a'p rima facie case
might be made upon a showing of disparate inipact,
without a showing of intentional' discrimination."
Elsewhere, the court made clear that the plaintiffs
had adequately alleged such discriminatory impact:'

There can be little doubt that a discriminatory
effect, as that term is properly understood and
bas been used by the Supreme Court, has been
adequately alleged. The concrete human conse-
quences flowing from the lack of sufficient
child care facilities, very practical impediments
to beneficial participation in the District's edu-
cational programs, are asserted to fall over-
whelmingly. on wonien, students and, would-be
studenes'7.5

The United States Supreme Court 'allowed the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals' deCision to stand, thereby
permitting the case to proceed to trial."

De la. Cruz .was eventually settled out of court on
,.October '23, 1980,7 with terms. that %include the

aireement. of the San Mateo Community College'
Dliti-icito seek fundingfrom bothpublic andprivate

r.
. .

sources for child care for all campuses. Although
this out-of-court settlement establishes no legal
precedent, the ruling of the Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit, coupled with- the action of the U.S.
Supreme Court, could have broader implications.
-Other courts in the Ninth Circuit could find the lack
of child care to be a violation of Title IX.

According to Ann Broadwell, the attorney for tfie
plaintiff in De la Cruz, "the real significance of the
case is that schools,and colleges will kook seriously
at child care as a means of providing equal educa-
tional opportunity to women.""

These decisions aside, the fact is that the Federal
.goal' of equal opportunity for women. will be
considerably hampered unless more consideration is
given to child 'dare. "A frequently held position
assumes that the problems faced by working moth-
ers affect only a small group and should be coped
with on an individual basis," says Sheila Kamerman.

The.reality is very different, given the prevalence
of these,ptoblems and the large numbers of women
sty affected.""

" De lk Cruz v. Tormey, 582 F.2d at 61. . Ann Broadwell, Adams. Broadwell
. .

,s Id at 53. telephone interview, Noli. 24, 1980.
- N Cert. denied 99 S. Ct. 2416 (1979). Kamerrnan, -Public Policy and the Family," p. 209.

and Russell, San Mateo, Calif..

- ? " No. C-76-456-RPA (N.D. Cal.. Oct. 23. 1980).
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. Equal Opportunity and the Need for Child Care

Mary Smith, one of the 80 percent of all
employed women who work in clericalt service,
sales, or factory jobs, is a secretary in a small
insurance firm in the Midwest. She is committed to
her work, ainbitiotbd highly capable, and her
supervisors recognize her talents: To help Mary
-advance to a policy ,writer position, they, will even
pay so that she can join two of the company's
salesmen 'at a course in real estate insurance law at
the local collegethree evenings a week for the
next 36 weeks: Mary's husband, a fireman on a
rotating shift, is often not home in the evening.
Because she cannot find reliable evening care for a
2-year-old, a 5-year-old, and an 8-year-old, Marjea
opportunity to advance like the men in her company
is.closed.'

Cheryl Petska is not employed at a "typical"
woman's job. In 1978 she became the first woman
State trooper in Virginia. 'During the coalworkers'
strikes in late 1978, Pets* was ordered-on 48 hours
notice to report for a 2-week tour of duty in the
coalfields, 400 miles from her home. Although she
had a daily child care arrangement for her children
and-had made special arrangements for the intensive
23-week training program necessary to become a
trooper, she was unable to find anyone to babysit her
children overnight for 2 weeks on such short notice.
When she refused the assignment, she was fired for
"insubordination." (Cheryl's husband, Mark, also a

,

This is a hypothetical case based on information collected (dr Working
Family Project, "Work and Family Life," Laura Lein, principal investiga-
tor, Preliminary Report, National Institute of Education Project No. 3-
3094, (Cambridge, Mass.: Center for the Study of Public Policy, 1974)
(hereafter cited is "Work and Family Life").

"Woman Trooper Fired."Jkashhtston Feu:. Dec. 30, 1978, p. 37.

State trooper and undercover narcotics agent, is
frequently called on out -of- State assignments on a
moment's notice.)?

Ilinnah Robinson; a .single mother; was com-
pletely supported by welfare until she found a jot) as
-a nurse's aide at the Veterans Administration hospi-
lel. Because. her wages were -so kiwi-Robinson. was
still "income eligible" for government support of the
child care she needed,:in .order to work. After 6
Months, a cost of living wage increase put her over
the threshold fdr child care support; Dtwever, it did
not provide enough to cover the child care expentes
for her 4-year-old son, Robert Robinson was only

. permitted to refuse the. salary increaseand thereby
keepher child careby accepting a demotiOn.5 .

Sue de la Cruz, a low-income mother in San.
Mateo County,' California,: cannot find better em-.
ployment without more education, but cannot attend
the local community college unless some sort of
child care facilities,are available in heat area. When
the San Mateo Community College District "re-
.fus[ed] to allow District funds to be used for 'these
purposes," Sue de la Crui and six other loW-Income
mothers filed suit in Federal court. To earn a living
while the suit is pending, Sue had to take a low-
paying job in a glass factory and still does not have
regular care for her three children.5

These are familiai.stories for women throughout -
America, for women, of all races, ethnic Aroups, and

"Work and Family Life,"
De la Cruz v. Tonney, 582 F.2d 45, 47 (901 Cir. 1978).
Ann BroadweU, attorney for plaintiffs in De la Cruz v. Tormey, Legal

Aid Society of San' Mateo County, Redwood City, Calif., telephone
interview, Nov. 13,1979.



levels of income..Because of the. need for child care, ,
women rciutinely drop out- of school or the labor
force or pass up opportunities_ for advancement;
poor women are ketitspoOr; women ale disenfran-
chised from job opportunities and benefit&

A few of theSe stories, like Cheryl Petska's or Sue
de la Cruz's, inake headlines; their individual child
care problems become Matters of public concern for
a week, a month, as tong as the local paper carries
the story; or as long as'the story has an unusual twist
to it. But mast of the stories do not make es.
They are simply the stuff of women's lives, - ed .

by. women at all leVels of educational backgrciund,

a
increased Federal' support of ''child care. Major
women's groups, such. as; the National Organizition
for Women, have repeatotly made child care part of

{ their platforms, 'Over and . over again,. national
surveys have identified child care as on of the most .

crucial unresayed needs facing both unemployed
and . employed women.9 Prestigious panels, con-
eerned with .the well-being of children, such as the.
National. Academy of Sciences Committee on Child'
Developmentlsand. the Carnegie Council on. Chit-
dren, have called. for Federal support of alternative
forms of child care, so that parents who work out of
necessity Or, preference are not forced to put their .

young ones at' risk." . .. A

Still, the need for child care has rarely been
explicitly and\ ;systematically related to women's
equal opportinutY. National debate and research
about child care `has been far more concerned with
the effect on children .. of their mothers working
outside the home than it has been with the. effect of
the lack of child Care\or of inadequate child care, on'
women and their. families.' Because the miniber of
mothers" in paid emPloYment skeeps increasing, it is
often assumed .tha child care, in not much -of ;t,,....bar
problem, much less a 'er to equal opportunft/.
During the last 25. years,. e rise in the number of
mothers working outside thhome,especially moth
ers of young children, has:- been' dramatic. As the-
Congressional Budget Office reports:'In' 1950, just Over one-fifth

\
of the mothers with

children under 18 yeats of age were in tfie labor .
.* .. force; by 1978, over half were. . . .1-fie largest

proportional increases in labor force participa-
tion have occurred .among mothers with ohil- ..

... dren under 6 y old. Between 1950 and 1978,
the participitio te,of mothers with Children
only between 6 d 17 years old increased. 82
percent, .while the rate among mothers' with
children under 6 more than tripled (from 14
percent 1950 to 44 percent in 1919.12 .

, .

The fact that mothers are working does not mean
that families have . made satisfactory child care .

arrangements. Most Mothers, like most women and

' Advisory Committee on Child Development, Toward a National Policy
for* Children and Families (Washington, D.C.: National Academy of
Scences, 1976), pp. 4-5.

. .

" Kenneth Keniston and the Carnegie Council on Children, All Our
Children.. The American Family Under Pressure (New Yore Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, 1978), p. 793and pciisiin. '
'I U.S., Congress, Congressional' Budget Office, Children and Preschook
Options for Federal Support (1978), p. 44 ( hereafta cited as Options for
Federal Support).

and rarely shared by men. A "successful" Radcliffe
graduate tells of having to bypass "top executive
positions, ,, -for which she was qualified because
"most employers' provide [no] facilities for child
care, much less infant_ care or breaks to nurse your
child or even part-time, flex-time or shared -jobs." A
welfare recipient in Chicago tells the U.S. Commis-
sio-eon Civil Rights that she has been unable to take
any job, even (hough there are many advertised
equally for then and for women in the local .paper.
"The math pioblem" is that . . .

you got Children to lake care oE And a man
does, .not have that hanging around his neck.
You hive to be superwoman in order to get the
same job that the than would very easily fall
into because he doesn't ha:je to worry 'about the
children going to the doctor; he doesn't have to
worry about the children getting sick.'

Only rarely,. ifs., in the 1980- movie Kramer v.
Kramer, is child care displayed as a man's. problem,
and then it is 'clearly one that takes its toll on
employinent opportunity. When arranging child.
care and doctors appomtments appear. to make him
less "cdmmitted" to the advertising agency he
works for, Ted Krametiis.fired.

As a matter of public policy, the extent to which'
the need for child care Constitutes a barrier to equal
opportunity for women has received relatively little

.

attention, even though many people ;have urgeda
Kathy Sreedhar, "My Izie m a Single Parent," Radcliffe Quarterly,

December1979, p. 20.
Kuhl aufkloPon. testimony, Hearing Before the United States Commission

on Civil Rights. Chicago, III, June 17-19,1974, vol. I. p. 16.
9 See, for example. National Organization for Women, NOW Resolution
130, 1970 (National NOW Action Center, 425 13th St:, N.W., Suite 1048,
Washington, D.C. 20004 ), p 23.

National Commission on Working Women, National Survey of Worldag
Women: Percepasnx Problems and Prospects (Washington, D.C.: National
Manpower Institute, 1979), p. 1 (hereafter cited as National Survey of
Working Women); Jane Whitbread, "Who's Taking Care of the Childrenr

Family Circle. Feb. 20,1979, p. 88.
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most men, work outside the home because of
economic necessity.. Ac cgrding to the U.S. Depart -.
ment of Labor, "Nearly two-thirds of all women in
the labor force in 1978 were single, widowed,
divorced, or separated, or had husbands whose
earnings were leios than $10,000."". In more and
more two-parent families, two incomes are neces-
sary. for ,economic viability. is _frequently the
wife's earnings. that raise a farnily out of poverty. ,In
husband-wife families in 1978, 6.1 perCent were poor
when the wife did not work; 2:7 when she was in the
labor force.""

Several recent analyses indicate that large num--
bers of employed mothers do not report having
adequatedr, in many cases, anychild care ar-
rangementse's Sandra L. Hofferth 'of the Urbani
Institute has estimated that in 1975, 12.000 pre-_
schoolera were :caring for themsel:ms.'s aeCorcrmg
to 'Senator 'Alan Cranston,. Chairman of the Senate
Subcoiiimittee on Child and Human Development,
"Cenus data tells us that at least 2 million school-

% age:,children between the ages of 7 and 13 are simply
left alone, without any supervision.""

Results of a' 1978 national survey of working
women conducted by the National Commission on
Working Women indicate that 29 percent of \thosC,
mothers in clerical, service, sales, factory, or \Plant
jobsi.e., in the types of jobs held by sonic 80
percent of all women in the United States =-cite
child care as a "major problem"; among prof ion-
al; managerial, and technical women the figure v.as
even higher, 36 percent." When Family. Circle
magazine did i similar iiirvey, also in 1978, it
found - widespread problems including inadequate

'care for infants, toddlers,' young schoolage children;-
and children who are sick."

Among single motherswho are more likely to.
be in the labor force than Married- motherswthe
problem of arranging satisfactory care is especially
great: According to Dorothy Burlage, a clinical and
research psychologist whO has studied them exten-
sively:

.

Separated and divorced mothers are under
4 pressure to. take the first job-they can get and

worry about child cafe atriuigements -later.
Because separated and divorced mothers are
unlikely to have a financial' cushion,. . .they
cannot afford to risk losing their jobs. This
economic insecurity an additional
source of sfress ind'IMfiety. as they are trying ,to
Patch together. 'child care .arrangemelits, take
care of children-when theY are ill, attend their
children's perforinances at school, and meet
their other mdtheiing obligitions. they are

- likely to work full-fime d to work- whatever
schedule is necessary to Ode enough income ,

for the family. This m that they have lifire
flexibility in adjusting employment situa-*
tion to meet theneeds of ; children?'

In sum, 'whatever, their Mar' ital status, substantiatr-
- 'numb:era of women are employed "in spite of, not

because of, their child cake\aningements. . .

To,i.hat eictent.then; do child eareProblems act as ,
ligenstraint 'on equal oPportnnity.. forz..wdmt?

g data from a variety of sources; dikussed
the following pages, indicate that lack of Child care,

sr. or inadequate child cars pievents women from
.Participating in 'the labor force, prevents them from
participating in federally supported education and
training programs, re4tices the.amount of time.they.
can devote to employment or education; makes them.
unable to take advantage of Job, promotions V
training necessary for advancement, and conflicts
with their ability-to, Peri6Im their work.

Lack of child care Of inadeqUate childcare prevents
women from taking paid jobs. Scinie argue that the
"availability of. -employment overwhelmingly
more important "" in dete 'rmining labcir force partic-
ipation than- tile availability' of child care. However, .
the pattern of women's participation in the labOr_
force and the results ,af number 'of:studies &ring

. the last decade's suggest that a substantial number a
women; especialli,minority women, are prevented
from .taking paid work because of unavailable or
inadequate child, care ; ,

Beverly:L JouSson, "Working Mothers 'in the 1970s: A Look at the'
Statistics," MonIkLabar Review, October 1979.p. 46. .

" Dorothy Budage, "Divorced and Separated Mothers: Combinhig, theme
Responsibilities bf Breadwinning and Childrearing" (Ph.D. dins., Harvard
University, 1978),Aiiimeographcd 29:5-96-
is Suzanne Woolsey, -"Pied Piper. Panda and the Child -Care Debate,"._

; -Doedafx Vol. 106010. 2 (1977). P. 138.
" E.g., Options for Federal .Support p. 47; Harriet B. Presser and Wendy .
Baldwin, "Childcare as a Constraint on Employment: Prevalence, Corre-
lates and'Hearing on the Work and Fertility Nexus," American Journal of
Sociology, forthcoming, p..I.

" U.S., Departmeni of Labor, WOmenTs Bureau, "20 Facts on WVVIest-
Workers" (1978), p. 1. . . . .

" Ibid.. p. 3.
", National Survey of Working Women. pp. 1, 6; Whitbread. "Who's Taking
Care of the Children?" 013..88, 92, 102, 103.
0 Sandra Hoffeith: 'The Implications for Child Care." in W9min in the
Labor Force in 199a ed. Ralph Smith (Wasliingtor4 D.C.: The, Urban
Institute, 1979), p. 99, table 15. -.

0 .125 Cong. Rec. S;-77 (daily. ed. Jan. 5, 1979) (remarks of Sen. Criiiihin).
11 National Surrey of Working WimeZp...6. chart?
0 Whitbread, "Who's Taking Care of the Children?" pp. 88. 92, 102, 103.
" Elizabeth Waldman, Allyson Sherrdaii Grossman, Howard Mayghe, and
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Even though overall pirticipatick in the labor
force is increasing steadily,..there are still striking
differences' among subgroups of women. Women
without children are most likely to be in the labor

. -. force." Mothers with children age 6 or oVer, for:
whom the Naticin's public schools provide a regular
type of clue for approximately 6 hours-per day, are
almost twice as likely to 'be in the labor force as
mothers- with preschoolers,. for whom there is no
such regularly -available arrangernent.25 Indeed,
mothers with young children are the group of

As the Congressional Budget notes, rela-
women least likely to bein the labor,

tively few studies hive sought to determine the
extent to which the lack of day care . inhibits
Women's labor force participation:" Most have been
based on hypothetical situations, asking mothers
how they would behave if a certain-type of child
rare were provided; and, according to Joseph Pleck,
director of the .Faniily and Work Program at the
Wellesley College Center for Research on Women,

tes have sometimes. varied considerably; de
pen... g upon methodology:" Moreover, most stud-
ies have ignored the double bind situations that face
many women; they cannot afford, child care unless
they have a job, but they 'cannot get a job unless
they have child care."

Neveitheless, a number of studies suggest that
.approxiinately one of every five or six unemployed
women is/unemployed because she is unable to make
satisfactory child care arrangements. A national

7 survey of sources of yariatiOn , in labor market
behavior in 19.7Uasked women. who were not in the
labor force if they would be willing to seek employ-

. ment if they could place their Children in free day
..carb cent/4V°, Seventeen pereent of the white

mothers and 50 percent' of the black mothers with
children under 6 responded positiVely." Harriet B.
Iesser of the University Of Maryland and Wendy
Baldwin Of.-the Center for Population Research at

National Institute forChild'ealth and Develop,:
.

Smith: "The Movement of; Women in the Labor Force" in The
Subtle' Revolution. ed..ItspllOmith "(Washington, D.C.: Urban Institute,
1979)4. S.

' . is' Ibid., p- fisre 2.
Ibid. A compilation of unpublished tabulations from U.S. Department

pf. Labor, Bureau of .LabOr Statistics, Mirch 1978 Current Population
Survey).
" Options for Federal Support. p. 45:
le Joseph 'Plea. program director for FirnlrY and Work. interview,
Wellesley College Center for Research on Women, Wellesley. Mann Dec.
19, I979.

Luciffe-bbot. !"Well. I Passed the Park Today," in 7he Day Care Book.'
ed. Vicki Breitbart(New York: Random, 1974), p. 20.

II :

ment, in a literature review, cite a panel study by the
Institute for Social. Research at the University- of
Michigan which found that 6) percent of unem-
ployed mothers with children agder 12 believed that
child care arrangements were,not available at all if
they wanted to take jobs." Moreover,, a 1977
Westinghouse Learning Corporation study of unem-
ployed women with family income under $8,000 and
at least one child under 9, found that 18 percent
were not -employed because they could not make or
afford satisfactory child care arrangements." Press-
er's and Baldwin's own analysis, based on census
data from June 1977, yields similar results:

many more mothers with children less dial. five
years of age would be working or working

/ more lows if suitable child care were avail-
able. . .cloge to one out of 'five mothers with
preschool age children who arenot in the labor
force say they would be looking for work (or
employed) if suitable clifficare were avail-
able. .1 . .it is generally women who are most in
need of employment who are most likely to
re/Ion that the unavailability of satisfactory
child care: at reasonable cost affects their labor
force participation: the young mother-418-24),
the unmarried mother, the black mother, the
non-high school gricluate, and those with fami-
ly incomes of less than $5,000." ,

Lack of child care or inadequate child care keeps
women in part -time jobs, most often with loW pay and
little career mobility. TWenty-three percent of the
adult women in the U.S. labor force either worked
part time or were looking for part:time 'work in
1977, compared' with ;7 percent of adult men.'~
Various studs show that a major -reasen...Lvhy
women are overrepresented in part-time work is that
they are combining child care responsibilities with
jobs.in. the paid labor. Market. For' imile women this .

is iindoul;tedly a choice; fifir others it is a constraint.
Nationdstatistics, 'Collected and tabtilated for:the

Bureau of Labor Statistics by the Bureau :of. the
Census, show that a larger percintage of ahothers

". Richard L. Shortlidge; 77 e Hypothetical Laboi Market Response of Black
_and' White Women to a National Piognsm of-Tree Day Care Centers (Ohio
State'University. CenterTor.Human Resources Research, August 1977), as

.. cited
id;
inDptions for Federal Suppomp.47. _ .

.31. . . .

". Piesser and Baldwin, "Citild&ire as a Coistraint on Employment," p. 1.
Westinghouse Learning Corporation, Day are Surrey 19712. Summary

Report and Basic Analysis (report- presented to the Office of Economic
Opportunity, 1971); as cited in Presser and Baldwin, "Childcare as a.
Constraint on Employment, p. I.
" Presser and Baldwin, "Childcaie as a Comtraint'on Employment," pp. A,
5,6.
a. U.S., Office of the Itresident, Employment and Training Report p. 17.
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. with young children are employed part time than are
adult women in. general. Of the mothers with
children under 18 in two-parent families who Were
employed during 1977, 38 percent held-,part-iiine
jogs (1 to 34 hours per week). Another 27 percent of

- those mqthers were employed less than 50 weeks per
year, leaving only 35 percent employedlon a year-
round, 'full-time basis. In two-parent families with
children under 6, only '25 percent of the.mothers in
paid employment held year-round, full-time jobs.":

Both small and large. scale studies indicate that,
women are constrained from increasing their 'hours.
of employment by the. unavailabilitiy of :adequate
child care. For &ample, an intensive study of
limited- income "fanilies with preschool Children,
directed by Laura Lein, of the, Wellesley College

. Center for Research on Women, found that in most
cases child care was a major factor in determining
Women's job Optiops." For many women, this meant.
working only during the hours. their husband was
not at" his job, so that he, could . stay with . the
children.'" According to:- Presser and Baldwin,
"many more mothers with children less than five

-years of age would be. . .working tore hours if
suitable child care Was-ayailable. . .about one-Out of

t four. Part-time employed mothers indicate they
would work more hours."'"

The economic cost of part-time work to these
o;omen: and :theli families is great. Part-time jobs
tend to be concentrated in loW4vage
occupations without benefits. More than one-third'
of part-time working women are in food Service;
retail, and private household`jobs." The wage rate
of women on part-time schedules isr25 percent less
than that of ((women who work Tull-time. Smith -

reports that ink May 1976 .part-tinie women' workers
earned an average of $2.71 per hour .Comparep to ax?

average of .$3.59 per .hour for full-Arne WomeiiC.
workers.!' Some orthe gap is atiriimtable to lower

.wage- rites for part-time work in -the same occupa-.
tions and Tome to different occupational distribtif
tions for the two groups' of workers." Many part-
.. Elizabeth Waldman and others, -Working Mother; in the 1970's: A
Look at the Statistics." Monthly Labor Review. October 1979. p. 44.
" The, Working Family Project, Final Report: Work and Family Life. Laura
Lein, principal investigator (Cambridge. Mass.: Center for the Study of
Public Policy. 1974). p. 136.
" Laura Lein. "Parental Evaluation of Child Care Alternatives," Urban
and Sacral Change Review. vol. 12 (1979). p. 12.
"'Presser and Baldwin. **Childcare as a Constraint on Employment." pp.
4-5.
" Ralph...E. Smith. The Effects of flours Rigidity on the Labor Market
Status of Women." The Urban and Social Change Review. vol. 11. nos. 1 and
29 (1978). P. 44.

time workers do not receive fringe benefit's such as
sick .days, holidays, vacations, health insurance,
training programs, and pensions. .These negative
features of part-time employment. combine to create
an isolated class of workers, predominantly women,
who are cut. off from high .wages; prestigious
occupations, benefits; and career mobility."

Lack of child care -or inadequate child care keeps
women in jobs for which they are overqualified and
prevents them from seeking or taking job promotions .

or .the training necessary for advancement. Although
no national data exist about this situation, several
studies in different Parts of the country bring
evidence to bear on it

Id a NeW York City area study. of 100 bla,ck and
white full-time entployed Mothers witlfrat least

e child aged 5 or younger, Sheila Kanierman
.fiequentLy found women taking jobs for whi,ch they
were overqualified because they couldn't make
satisfactory, child .care arrangements." Lein's Bos-
topirea study found ,women taking unsatisfying jobs
due to child care and orhe. r family pressures.4-7 .

According to Dorothy .Burlage, single motherst
most of whom do not receive child support.-are in a
double bind when -it. .5omes to advancement.' ". To '
keep jobs prOiltier'ng eyed' minimal income, -they
need child care; to upgrade their jobs,, they need
additional child' care.47 Burlage found single mothers
refusing promotions and better paying jobs and
being unable to attend school because they could not::
fmd adequate evening .child care. One woman, for
example, "worked as a bottle-washer In. a' hospital
for about a year and a half until she was finally able
to arrange for. her mother to take care of 'her
children Tor 'two weeks while' she tool a refresher
course from a secretarial school. After,4he period of
retraining, she. got a job as a secretary.""Tor others
wild could not solYe.the child O.ire.Problein_andWho%
needed the inCoing from working;'education was the
first thin'g-To go. Some single mothers reported
"being late to school, missing classes, [and] having .

difficulty _completing homework to the point that

" Ibid. :*
a Ibid.
" Robert Daski. Area Wage Stirvey Tcst Focuses on Partimers."
Monthly Lpbor Review. April 1979. pp. 60-62,
" Sheila Kainerman, interview in New York City. Feb. 14. 1980. based
upon data to be published in Sheila Karnerman. Parenting in an Unresponsive
SocietyPiew York :'The Free Press, forthcoming).
" Working Family Project. "Work and Family Life." p. 136.

Burlage."Divorced and Separated Mothers.** pp. 262763.
" Ibid.. p. 257.
"' Ibid., pp. 257-58.
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. ..1 ...

'their grades suffered'.';
,

others reported cutting their,. .

scllool loadto minimum ordropping aut."
A 1978 survey of undergraduatt .and graduate ..

studentS at ,Portland State University in Oregon
. found a similar pattern among women with children.
Three-fourths of all parents.who had dropped but of
school for a term or more indicated that the d
an average .of 1,7- terms each due to d care
problems; among parents who stayed in sc 001, over
58 Percent reported dissatisfaction with -child care,
arrangements,. and oneithird of that number would
be able to "increase. their courseload an average of
3.6 credits per term if child care problems were
resolved."". .

Lack of ,child care-or inadequate child care Qi
Conflidt with -Women's 'ability to perform their ;wok.
Employed mothers are well aware of the difference _

that satisfactory child care .arrangements can make
in the way they dolheirjobs. In Family. Cirle's 1978
survey, some 70 percent said-that "adequate child
care helps their job performance. ""

However, recent analyses of national survey data-
by ?leek hive shown that 23 percent of employed .
wives with children and 23 percent of employed
female single, parents who use a formal child Care
arrangement find that their child care causes them to
be late to work or to miss work. By contrast, almost
no fathers in families using formai child care report-
ed the same problenis.'" '. 4

Among women who work cm' asSembLy1ine jobs .

with heavy machinery, inadequate child care may
have a relationship to higher accident rates. Accord- ..i
ing to Wendy. Cuthbertsoivinternational represents -
tive with the United'. Auto Workers in Toronto, .
"stress was presented .as, a significant: factor in
industrial accidents, and worry about inadequate
Child care was presented as the single greatest cause
of stress" .by 40. female assembly line workers at a

,

" Ibid.. 260.
" Mar %a. Childcare: A Student Attitudes Survey. A Needs Assessment
(Portland, Ore.: Portland State University Office of Institutional Research,
1979), p. 13. table 8, and pp. 15-16 and 21.
" Whitbread, "Who's Taking Care of the Children?" p. 102.
52 Joseph H. Fleck Graham Staines, and Linda Lang, "Work and Family
Life: Fust Reports on Work-Family Interference and Workers' Fornial
Child.Cire Arrangements, from the 1977 Quality of Employment Survey",
(prepared for the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation,'.
and Research, U.S. Department of Labor. 1978), table 7.
" Wendy .Cuthbertson, international representative. United Auto Workers.
Toronto, Canada, telephone interview. Jan. 25, 1980.

Percentages calculated from data in William Barnes, "Target Groups."
in National Commission for Manpower Policy, CETA: An Analysis of the
14Fes Special Report No. 23 (Washington. D.C.: 1978), p. 79, table 4.
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1978 conference of .."Occupational Health and
Working Women,"" .

Lack of child care or inadequate child care restricts
women's participation in Federal employment and

training programs. During the .1960s and 19. 705,

underrepresentedwere nderrePresented in Federal employ-
ment program's. In 1977,- for example, woinenmade
up approximately' 56 percent of the population
eligible fol.. Comprehensive .4mployment and Train-
ing ,Act (CETA) programs, but only about .44
percent of the enrollees." In 1978 wOmen.were only
74percent of the registrants fa the welfare-oriented
Work Incentive Program (WIN)," even though
they represented 90 percent of adult recipients of .

Aid to.. Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC),"

Various factors, including the unavailability. of
adequate child care, 'account fiitthe relatively lOw
level of female enrollment in these programs. Na-'
tional statistics prepared by the Department oC
Health, EduCation, anclAielfare in 1970 showed that
about 10 perCent.,- of AFDC. recipients were not
referredicrW-IN, because of the flack of child care
and. that 6yercent CF those reffrred were turned
back for reasons of unavailiable hild dare." Eight
years later' 'a suPervisdr of a WIN office still
identified 'the 'unmet need for child care as perhaps'
the priniary reason why women were less likely than
men'to be assigned to job training."

/Lack of child care or inadequate child care restricts
women from participating in federally supported
education programs. Even though women ccknstirUte
a majority of participants" in progrartg -supported
tinder the Adult Education Act," child care prob.-
lems appear 'to be limiting their ability to epter, and
to 'complete such programs. Women of prime chil-
drearing age (16 to 34) are about 52 percent of all
enrollees in that age group, while women 35' years of

" U.S.. Department of Labor and Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare, WIN: 1968-197&. A Report at 10 Years (1978). p. 20. table 2.
" Ibid., p. 12.
" U.S., Pepartrnent of }lath. Education, and Welfare, "Services to
AFDC Families" (July 1970), in U.S., Department of Labor and Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. Report an the Work. Incentive
Program (1970). pp. 113-14. 180, table 10.
" U.S.. Commission on Civil Rights, Women,Still in Poverty(1979). p. 15".
" U.S.. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. O of the :
Assistant Secretary for Education. National Center for Ed tioo Statis-.
tics, Adult Basic and Secondary Education .Program Statisti Fiscal Year
1976 (1979). p. 19. table 4 (hereafter cited as Adult Basic a d Secondary
Education Statistics). .

"° 20 U.S.C.A. § §1201 -11 (1978 and Supp. 1979).
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ageand above are "about 61 Percent of enrollees in
the group." .

Many partiCipants have said the reason they left ,

the program before completionwas because of child
r care. Data-from the National Ceti. ter for Educational

Statistics show that during 1976; some 36 percent of
enrollees withdrew:before fmishing, and 4.percent of
thesesome 22,957 indiViduals---cited the Unavail-
ability of child care as the chief reason."

.Child care is also a crucial barrier to the participa-
lion of women in programs supported by the

, Vocational-Education Act" Enrollment data for
1970 reveal .that woinen were proportionately un-

,l'i:clerrepresented in postsecondary, and adult pro-
..grams; . were :not..undertaking advanced
training or preparatiOn for jobs as often as men."
According to famela Roby of the Department of
Sociology at the University of California's Santa
Cruz campus, "the absence of adequate child-care
facilities makes it difficult for women to enroll in any
advanced education offering, and even more diffi-
cult. 'for those women with limited finances?'" In .
testimony submitted to the House ofRepresentatives
at hearings on the 1376 amendments, Marilyn Steele,
program officer of the Charles Stewart Mott Fowl,
dation in Mint, Michigan, 'argued that vocational
education must provide child care services to in-
crease the participation'bf women and to allow theM-

to complete their job training.'
. It is cleathat the unavailability...of adequate child .

caret restricts equal-- op'Porfunily tor women in 'a
7 variety of ways. Given all of these constraints, it is

reasonable.to ask how extensive the current need for
child care is how it is expected ito change over the
1980s, and what anOunts and .types child care are
needed to increase women's opportunities. .

" Compiled from data in Adult Basic and Secondary Education Program
Statistics. p. 19, table 4.
0 Ibid., *30-31, table 10.
"-20 Ø2301-12, 2330-34, 2350 - 56.2370, 2380, 2390-92, 2401, 2402
(1976)
" U.S., Congress, Milne, Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and
Vocational Education. Sex Discrimination and Sex Stereotyping in Poebtion-
al Education, 94tb Cong., 1st less. 11975), p. 286, table 8 (Appendix--
"Women in Vocational Education."_ prepared by Marilyn Steele) (hereafter
cited as Sex Discrimination and Sex Stereotyping in VocationarEducation).
" Pim3ela .Roby, "Vocational Education.' in Women in the US Labor
Force. ed. Anne Foote Cahn (New York: Praeger, 1979), p. 214.
" Sex Discrimination and Sex Stereotyping in Vocational Education, p. 24
(statement of Marilyn Steele).
" U.S.. Dejairtment of Health; Education, and Weltkre, Office of Assistant
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, The Challenge of Child Day Care
'Needs and Improved Federal and State Appr-oaches to Day Cafe 'Standard
Setting and Enforcement by Lela B. Costia and others. -consultants to the
Child Welfare League of America (Washington, D.C.: March 1977).
" B. Bruce-Briggs, "'Child Care: the Fiscal Time Bomb," The Public
Interest. no. 49 (Fall 1977), pp. 90-91. ,

Estimates of day care heed have ranged from one
extreme to the other over, the past 10 years: Some
advocates of federally. supported child care haVe
clainied that all preschool children not in-a:licensed .

center -or fainily day care honie, perhaps as many as
7. million, need care."Opponenis of Federal suppOrt
point to the increasing number of employed mothers

.
and say that most families make .arrangements on
their own and no national subsidy is needed."

The need for child care is difficult to predict with'
any precision becauge it is not a standardized ,
product. The extent and type of out -of -home care
that parentS need will depend; at any one point in
time, an the availability of relatives, on the ages. and .
number of their children, on the types. of work
schedules that they.are able to negotiate, and on the
price they are able to pay. Moreover, the United
States doess not have. any method for the- regular
collection of data about child care need at the. local .

.leveli'although groups in. several communities are
trying to establish such a procedure:"

AC-Cording to HEW's National Day Care-. Study,
:carried out by Abt Associates, "in 1978 almost 52 .

percent of the country's. 24.4' million families with
children under 13 have a work-related need ;for some -
forth of day care.""-Throughout the 1980s that need
should continue to increase. Accoiding to recent
data from .the Urban Institute, by 090 there will be
11 million more women in the labor force many._

'With young children. "In 1977 there- were an, 7
. estimated 17.1 million , preschool. children in the

United States, of whom 6.4 million (37 percent) had
working mother's. By 1990 there will be 23:3 million
preschool children, 10.4 million (about. 44 percent)
with working moth0s."72 Moreover, an increasing
number of these chWren. Will be. from the families
most .likely to use day care outside the home--

22

A national listing is available from Northern California' Resource and
Referral Network, 320 Judah St:, San Francisco, Calif. 94122:
" Abt Associates, Childien at the Ceiger. Summary Findings and Th;ir
Implications, vol.;1, prepared for the Day Care Division. Administration for
Children, Youth and Families, Human Development Services.
U.S. Department of Health, &Wadi , and Welfare (Carabridge, Mass.:
Abt Associates, 1979), p. 2 (hereafter 'cited as Children at the Center). The
figures are computed from data in Optilms for Federal Support. p. 46, table
14; and statistics for March 978-of the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau
of Labor Statistics, in Marita nd Family Characteristics of the Labor Forte

July 1978, USDL 78-638.
" Hofferth, "The Implications for Ch. ild Care," pp. 98-99, table 15.
author took her figures from A.S. Grossman, "Almost Half' of All Child
Have Mothers in the Lab& Force," Monthly Labor Review. June 1977, pp.
A1-44; A.S. Grossman, "Children of Working Mothers," Monthly Labor
Review, January 1978, pp. 30-33; and U.S., Department. of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census, Projections of the Population of th-e United States:

.1977-205a Current Population Reports. series P-25, no. 704 (July 1977).
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single-parent families and small families, i.e.; those
without. an adolescent to help care for preschool--

. ers.72 :

As norms -about eniploi)ed mothers continue 'to
change, and with inflation, more women Will proba-
bly seek to work. 'outside the home when their
children are younger-.--in many cases under 2 and in
some cases jast a, feW weeks old. Already the
demand for infant care appears to be .far outpacing
the sup fily of available centers or .finily day care
homes." Sin Francisco, for example, the Child,

- care SwiMhboard.tuins away. about half of the 250
parents who .Call-each month for infant. care."' In

. cities such as WichitacKansas, or Wiashingion, D.C.;

"..

centers that take infants or have long
1.vaitingliSts even.before they open

To say thole is an enormous. need is not to say
there is a need for one particulurtykte of child care.
Most familiei use a mixture or `!package of arrange-

, ments, combining care liyparenis or by school with
,

one other regular nonparental arrangement, includ-
ing day care centers and nursery schools, licensed
and unliCensed family day care. providers, babysit-
ters, relatives; and -other informal. arrangements."'
Such packages are often difficult and stressful to
construct and can .come apart, easily. Parents pu

is then; togethboth because of Jack of affoldable
alternktives, an because they . Put a premium on
chooSing-tare,that reflects. their values and beliefs-.
about childiearing." Meeting future child care needs

' ;requires an expansion of, the options available -to
.parents, enabling them to combine work, or educa-
tion morefo adequately with care fot their 'children at
home or out of the home. t

The diversity of arrangements-needed to increase
equal oPportuzuly for women includes the

. 40,

At-Home Care: Currently, most chitl care done
by parents, older siblings, 'or another person iir:the-.

child's home; this is especially ttue for children

iinder. 3.73 Even as thenuraber of,Women working
outside-the-home increases' over the next decade,

,*," many, will want to continue to have most child.care,
itfecially of infants, done at home by themselves,
their, spouses, on near relatives. To make. this child--
daie need compatible with the goal of equal opPOr-:
tunity, flexible and part-time work optiods. for

-women and men will be -needed hi.a much broader
range and level of jobs than are currently.aftailable.

Group Day Care: Despite the po-pular image of.
.working mothers leaving their children ,in _daYZ care
centers, in which youngsters.spend 8 to 10 hourS per
day, only 10-15 percent -of American fan-116
rently tge -such arranwmeuts." (If part-dar nursery, .
school care is:included, the number.of those using
group day care -is higher") Full-day -Center care is
primarily used by two Ovulation, groups: poor;
usually single- parent families... eligible for .publie,
subsidy,' and uppeitmiddle-class,two-parent families,'
who tend to use private,prograras.swUse of day:care
centers -has approximately doubled . o'er the last
decade; in 197-8 there were approxinuitely 18,3(X30
licensed day. care . centers in the United States:
serving about - 900,000 .children."2 Center programs
are increasingly in demand, espedially"for preschoolr
ers One recent study tinstitutiotialited
child ;care arrangements are. associated with the
lowest report of constraint from'employment'yi and
Family Circle's 1978 survey, reveals- that more fami:
lies would use ffcenter careit were available at an
affordable price." .

" Ibid.. p. 102.
" "Job Trends Spur Need /or Infant Day Care Centers," Washington Pail.
Dec. 31, 1979.

" Ibid.
" Mary Jo 'Bane and others, "Childcare Arrangements or Working
Faienttr," Monthly Labor Renew. October 1979, p. 52.
" Laura Lein, "parental Evaluation. of ChMd Care Alternatives," .Urban
and Social Change Review. vol. 12, no. 1 (1979), pp. 12-14.
" Bane Ind others, "Childcare Arrangements of, Working Parents." p. 52.
" U.S., Department of Health, Education, and Weirton, The Appropla-
teness of the Federal Interagency Day Care ltegitirementk Report of Findings
and Recommendations (1978), as cited in Kristen Moore and Sandra
Hofferth, "Women and Their Children," in The Subtle Revolution, pp. 132-;
33. . .

14

Family Ray Care: Care of a Child in, the twine of a
nonrelatiVe iS an especially' flexible arrangement for
the. care' of/infants': and toddlers of-of preiclioolers

. WhO' are a.halfTday nursery School program..
According to Presser and Ealdwin, after group daY
care, family day care is the type least associated with
constraints on parental employinent.u"Accozding to
Hofferth, the -1980s are likely to witness a siniulta-
neolis declinein the number of family day care

." Moore and Hoffert1), "Women and their p. 134.
Thomas .W. Rhodes and John C. Moore, National Childcare Consumer

Study:19M pteparad for the:Office of Child DevelopmentX.S.
meat of Health. Edo:Aron, and Welfare (Washinguin..D.C.: Unco.
1975), vol. 1, p. IV-29, table IV-23; Options:for Federal Support. pp. 15, 18-
19, table 7:
6' C.' Coelen, F. Glantz, antD. Galore. DoACare Centers in the U.S.: A
National Profile 1976-1977. vol. III of The Final,,Report of the National Day
Care -Study (Cambridge, ,Mass:: Abi Associate!, 1978), as cite in Abt
Associates, Children at the Center. p. 3.
" Praiser and Baldwin, "Child Care as a Constraint, on Employment." 13. 7
and.table 2. The authors conclusions are based upoianalysis of data from.
U.S', Bureau of the Census, Current population ,Surveyk June 1977...: 4.. -

Whitbread, "Who's Taking Care of the children," pA102. . .

" Presser and BaldiVin, "Child Care as a Codstraint on Ernployment,". p. 7.
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School 'Caic Entry of-their
sChciol- furs tended. to be a

y Alne.rican.znotheis; many have
Children are in school,
for a significant parrf the day,'
r return. So paid: employment: .

I ystein, through its,:rekular.:
largest single supplier of-Chtld
ente While the lahor, forCe

.

education programs if dierels some form of campus-
based or suppoi-ted child care. So far, hoWeVer,
Schools and colleges have had minimal involvement"..:
in the support oPehild care for students:Accordirig.;2:

to a report published by the:Department-Of-145ot in.
1977, only 132 of 4,200 2-year-and technical-schools

. and Collegei-surveyed by the Center for Women%
Opportunities at.the American Association of corn-
munity and Junior...Co-1140 Ilad. concampus child
care: facilities 90 AcCording to the same study, the 1

National Council on 'tap:9os ChildCare listi only
`.7°-4-Ye?!1iip:st!t4torki'tbli t operate child care pro-

: .tranis."
In addition to theso:types of childcare, -one of the

grkittesi-natiOnal rfeeds appears to be for inTorniation

. that will help'parents to find appropriate child care.
',Acctiziiirg to Edward 2.igier, former director
IIEW's- Office'. of Child Development," "a major7.-

participation' of 'mothers of preschool; cfiildren .proprepi with day are the lack of centralized
approximately .38..per,t,"*.for mothers Of-ichoo- infOrMation to help. parent locate existing day-care
lage children 'it ii;.over- 50 percent`and rising." se-rvices."927,iiier'S analysis is shared by those who

advocate and those who opiosefederil support for-
child care and is Underscored bY. a national survey
'Whi-ch found that parents Wanted i3overrurient funds
allocated, .above all, to,, a "referral systein where
parents could. get information' about streened
qualified eeople and agencies. to-provide child
care.'"

Even if the total national need or child care
cannot be defined with precision, it 'appears :Clear
that 'different types of care are needed. Whttlier
women will be able to enter the labor \force or to
seek training and education on an equal footing with
men will depend, to a great extent, on the types of
care that are available; including those provided or

How. ver, normal schoo .hours are not sufficient to
the child 'care need of ritakywi!Orking mothers,
'ally if ey. work dine, and. thesupply, of

before and er school care dom.: not
.
appear to -.be

adequate-to:the demand in znoitpArts of the country.
Evening Child Care: When Parerips must work late

, shifts, or when they. can only 'attend schOol- it night
-413ecan:se they must Work dtiring the'day,some form

of evening-child are is necessary. Many parents in

these 'Situations. prefer family dare, while .otirep .

'. prefer some form, of 'reliable center cake. AlthQiigh-
there are iornitional figures,: on the,x anrount of
evening Care being provided or needed, reports from
cbild are information and referral
Sari F

servici*, such as

. ranCisco's,Childcare Switchboard dindirate that
such care is in demand."

Camius Child Care:. Given die,.unavailability of
' adequate child care in their own neighborhoods,
c c many women can only enroll federally :s exerted

Hoffenh. 'The Implications kir -Child e.-" 0... 109., author's
estimates are based upon; :stadsties in Depinment f Haigh.
Education and Welfare. ChildrieSertied bfr,ublic .tVelfare cies' 041
Voluntary Child Welfare.Agencies and Institutions. /plata/1975 (19 ).
." Ralph Smith, The Mpvement of Women into the Labor Force,' in The
Subtle Revolution: p. 11./igtire 2. ?he author's ditta are based u U.S. .

Department 'of Labor4Bureau of Labor Statistics,'unPublished tabti Lions

from the March 1978 Ciercht Population Sdrvey.
" la:S.k. Department of Latzdr.Office of the Secretary; Women's Bu u.
CommilnitySolutiorufrOyd Care," ed. Dana Friedman (1979), p. 32.

fostered bythe Federal Government. The next three
chapters look at how well current Federal poliCiei
and programs regarding child care are responding to
the Federal goal. of equal ,TpOrtunity for women.

" Merle Liwrence. SanFrancisco e Switchboard. San Francisco,
Calif., telephone interview, Apr. 30, 1980.
" U.S., Department of Labor; Community Solutions for OA Can, p. 32_ ":
": Ibid.
" Edward -;Zioler and Susan Bunsinger, -Bringing Up Day
American PsYchological Association-Monitor. vol.-lino. 43 (107). p. 9.
" Rhodes and Moore. National Childcare Consumer Study: 1975, youi

pp. 6-14. \
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Federal. Child-Care Programs_ and Policies' f .

VAlthough the establishment of day care services in In the 1960s FederaLinvolvement in day care oncethe -United States began. in the 1830s, the firl
significant Fetieral inv 1Veinent did not occur until a
century later. In '1933' the height. of the Depres-
sion,. Works~ Progress dministration (WPA) 'funds
were used to provide jobs for Unemployed women,
ancr some men, in WI3A,, day nurseries. Four years
later. 1,900 programs; searing some 40,000 children,
Inid'been estab ' \

d Woild War, Federal surfport.
of v{ork- day, care increased. Funding from
the Community Facilities Act of 1942, otherwise
known as the .Lanham Act,'' was used to establish.
day care programs so that women could take jobs in
support of the war effort. During the 1940s some $75.
Million in -Lanham. Act and related funding provided
care for aripiciidmately 600,000 children, thereby.
enabling their parents to work' AlthOugh many
women clearly wanted to stay in the labor force
after the war, the withdrawal of Lanham At funds
Combined ..with government-supported preferential

'Puring

again increasedewith Ka-grams-targeted primarily at
the low-income popu4ttion and intended either to
meet the needs of disadvantaged children or to
reduce the welfare milli by enabling welfare-parents
to work Otto train for work. As with other Federal
social wslfare,programsl the amount of government
investment has increased substantially since the early
1960s. According to 'the Congressional 'Research
Service, the Department of Health, .Edubation, and
Welfare estimated that coMbitied.Federal; State, and
local spending on child care in 1965 was S12:3
million;.. by 1977 direct and indirect Federal spend-
ingwithOut State or local figures tied was
approximately S2.7 billion'

There is no single Federal child are program;
instead, there is an assortment of programs with a )
variety of goals that can be used for child .care
purposes. Of the :Federal Govemment',,s direct el-
penditures for child care, more than 90 percents is\ hiring practices for men made that virtually impossi- provided 'through six program& targeted for lovirble. "Afier the end of the conflict, the number of

women wort ers receded radically frOin the war's'
peak of 19.5'million to. about 15.5 million workers.-
the same number as before the war. "4'

U.S.. Codifies. Congressional Budges Office, palilave and Prtschook
Options for Federal Support (1971) (hereafter citexhaw.OptionilorAkre!
Paver). p. .3; Abt Areociatai, Childrwi at the Carew: Suntenaty Findings
lad Their ItaPikddatia vol. 1. prepared for the DIY Care
Administration for Children. Youth and Famaies. Office °C. Bunten
Development' Services. U.S. Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare (Cambridge, Mae.: Abt Associate, 1979)p. 5 (hereafter (*XI a0C.hildren at the Caner Marpret O'Brien Steinke. WhO Mlatitnt the
Children) (New York, Simon and Schnee/. 1973), pp. '66-47, The
Coegressional Budget Office is hereafter identified as CE10

42 U.S.001521-24.1531-35.1541-52,1561-64.
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s Opting for Federal Support. p. 3. See also Childrenof the Center. p. 5. and
Steinfels,.,Yho's Allosding the Children? pp. 66-67.

Kimberly Hattaway, "Did Rosie the Riveter Give Up Her Job?: Women
War Workers; Ilurixig and After World War 11." in New Research on
Wdnier d Sys Rola. ad: Dorothy McGuigan (Ann Arbor. Mich.: Center
for Crattinuing Education of Women, UttiWerify_Of Michigan. 1976), p. 99.

U.S. . Congress. Library of Congreaa,"thild Care: The Federal Role,
prepared by Margaret Malone,. *meatier no. 111 77034 (1979), p. I
(hate* cited as "Child OM: The Fedira Role").

°peanut°. FederalSiipport: p. 23.
. ,



income families: Title XX of 'the Social Siturity.
Act,' IFfeacl. Start,' the Child Care Food Service
Prograirr; Aid to Families with Depindent Children
(AFDC)," the Work Incentive Program (aT4),".
and Title I of the rElementary and Sec-ondary
Education Act (ESEA).i2 Almost all of the Federant
Government's indirect subsidy of child dare js '
provided ,throig,h a tax credit for work-related-child
care expenses, used mainly by *Middle- and-upper
'income families."

The Federal Government supports a wide ranie
of activities, related to child care, including direct
and, indirect subsidy of day care programs, direct
and indirect subSid'y of ancillary food and health
services, research, and training. Acting in a regulato-
ry capacity, the Federal GoYernment also specifies
the criteria (for space,. staff -Child tatio, etc.) which
day care providers buil meet in order to receive
Federal subsidy. Selected for presentation here are
those prwamsiand policies with the greatest...overall
effeee., either because of the total number of people

;affected Or total dollar's spent. Federal child care.
'' Policies and programs are divided into three broad

areas: those related to: social- services (Title XX,
AFDC), those related to education and child devel-
opment' (Head Start, Education for the Hedi-
capped, Titles I, III, and VIII of ESEA), and t.Eose

related oto taxes. The Work Incentive Program
(WIN) is discussed separately in the next Chapter
because it is the largest Federal program -specifically
meant to provide jobs or training to welfare depen-
dents.

,
Social Services. Programs

Title XX of the Social Security Act
The. largest single Federal .prograni in direct ..

support of child care is the Title XX social services
program, created . under Public Law 93-647i the
Social Services Amendments Of 4974, and imple-
mented January 4, 1975.16-

Title XX provides approximately $2.7 billion" per
year for State social serVice agencies to provide or

42 U.S.C. *41397-1397f (Supp. 1979).
42 U.S.C.A. H2921-2923, 2928-2928n (Supp. 1979).
7 C.F.R. Part 226 (1979). See National School Lunch Act, 42:LJAC.A.

§§1752-1769c (1978 and Supp. 1979). .

" 42 U.S.C.A. 44601 -611 (1978 and Supp. 1979).
" 42 U.S.C. *4630-644 (1976).
" 20 U.S.C.A. 442701-2854 (Supp. 1979). .:,
" Options for Federal Support. pp. 23 and 27, table 10. The figures abased
upon ,estimates by the Congressional Budget Office and the Treasury

Department. .
" 44 Fed. Reg. 34754-34781.

.."
. _.,.., :...i:

..
. ,..it:.. ..i,..

_purchase services that' will, among other things,
enable lOW: and mpderate-income- families- to
"i6hieve or maintain economic Self-support to pre-.
vent,rfdti9e, or eliminate 'dependency.'"7 The Fed-
eral Gdvernment makes these funds available on a 75

percent matching , with' the' remaining 25,
percent contributed by the State or by local public

:or private sources." In fiscal year 1977 approximate-
ly--$800 million of-the 1321.7 billion, v.ta spent, on child
care services." .

Under Title XX, "50 percent of-eipen tures must:.
be for services to individuals in welfare-related
categories--AFDC recipients, SSI recipients, medi-
kaid eligibles, or other categorically linked, low-
moine individuals. The remaining 50 percent must:
be for ititdruals who meet income criteria estab- .

lisped by ,State, and may include those in families
whdra.,P-litcoViezIpes not exceed 115 perderit of the ,
approptW:State median family income adjusted for
family siOwever, some f must be 'charged if
the State provides serviaaod family whose income
exceeds 80percent of the State median; States are
allowed to -charge fees to families with even lower
income." . . - w

According to the Congressional Budget Office,
HEW estimated that approximately 500 ,000 children
eaCh. year receive d4y care Services- with Title XX
assistance, though the. Congressional Budget-Office
suggests that "this estimate may prove to be substan-
tially lower than what actually occurs.""

Title XX and Equal. Cipportunity _for Womenv..
Title XX has, among its goals, to assisndividuals

and familieS. in "1. Achieving or maintaining eco-
nomic self-support to prevent,, reduce, or eliminate

.del:tendency; 2.. achieying or maintaining self-suffi-
...iency, including reduction or prevention of depen-.

.dency.7,22 However, Federal eligibility policies,
along with State decisions to prioritize their limited
funds based on income rather than on need to work,
restrict-the ability of women either to achieve or to
maintain economic self-sufficiency. The effect of
these policies on families' that need to maintain

XX is codified at 42 U.S.C.A. §§1397-1397f(Supp. 1979).
m. Options for Federal Support. pp. 23, 27.

42 U.S.C.A. §1397(1)(Supp, ,1979).
" Options for Federal Support, P. 27, n. I.

Mid., pp. 24-26, tables 9 and 27. The figures are from the Departments of
the Treasury and Of Health. Education, and Welfare. and the Congressional

Budget Office.
42 IX.S.C:A. §13:;44)4)-(6)(Supp. 1979).
Optionsfor Suppert, p, 28.

U 42 U.S.C.A. §1397 (SuPp.979).
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employment and earn moderate income is especially
negative: '

Title. XX eligibility criteria *tend to restrict women
to low-income cobs, there* acting its.a disineentive to
equal opportunity. The enactmenT of Title XX
marked a:major step by Federal Govemmentto
wealcert the link between welfare and federally
suppSffed-day-care-Tht-statute-allows-(but-doesqlot
require) States to subsidize the full cost of day care,
for low-income families and, by using. sliding-fee

'scales, a decreasing part of the cost of day care for
amilies as their earnings rise to 115 percent-of the
State median." In principle, then, Title MC: Could
provide an lncentive for individuals to increase
earnings and gradually Increase the amount they pay
for child care until their income reaches 115 percent
of the State mediirv.AcCording to Wheelock Col-
lee Professor Gwen Morgan, an expert on child
care and. social' policy, "The assumption here is that
at 115 percent, people can pay the full ccist of child
care. Below 115 percent of the median; few families
can afford to pay more than 10 percent of total

, income for child care.""
MortOer, according to a review Of all 1979 State

Title XX. Plans, only seven States (California, Maine,
'Minnesota, Mississippi, New Hampshire, Oregon,
and. Pennsylvania) set Title XX eligibility at 115
:percent." Most States set the maximum eligibility

. level at or below 80 percent;" for example, in New
Mexico it was 70 _percent; Alabama, 55 percent;
Hawaii, 51 percent, Nevada, 50 perc.:ent; and Rhode
Island,. 42.4.percent." In 1979 many States were also
in the process of lowering maximum eligibility levels
for day care andpther services:"

The Title xielpolicy of most States results in a
precipitous withdrawal of all day care subsidy at ther..
point where a woman's earnings place her family
income over the State's maximum eligibility point."
Because: that point is well below 115 percent of
median income in most States, employed mothers
are rarely able to assume the full cost of child care.
is Id. §1397a(aX6)(A)
" Gwen Morgan. professor Of child are and social poky, Wheelock
College. Baton, Mam., telephone interview, Feb. 2.1930.

U.S.. Department of Health. Education. and Welfare, Tachniall Noter
$nrtsmaries and ride XX Soda! Security Pions jar Azad Tear 1979. prepared
by Gloria Kilgore and Gabriel Salmon (hereafter cited a s Tedmical Notes).
pp. 64-65.
" Mid.. p. 12..
" Ibid., pp.. 14.(Alabansa), 15 (Hawaii, Nevada, and Rhode Island). and 40,
(New Mexico). 11* figures provided in the text are the usual eligibility
standards which may vary in specific cases in States that allow exceptions
for certain groupi, of persons. Hawaii, for example, sets eligibility at 68
percent of median income for children who require developmental
disability services provided as a component of health support services.

18 4.

Title XX thus helps women move toward self-
sufficiency but makes them ineligible for child care'
subsidies before they have achieved it. According to
a report from the General Accounting Office, "A
sudden cut-off of day care assistance encourages a
family -to-reduce-its-earnings to remain eligible for
-day cart.""

Just how soon the cutoff pint comes for any
woman depends on the State in which she lives. In
New Mexico, for example, where the cutoff point
was 70 percent of the State's median income in 1979,
a single motherivith two children became ineligible
for any day cart subsidy once she was earning
$7,380. In Mabansa, where the cutoff was 55
percent, she would have lost the day care subsidy
once she earned $5,739; and in Rhode Island, whereTh
the cutoff was 42.-4-percent, she would have lost it
once her income exceeded $4,899. In Maine, by
contrast, where eligibility continued up to 115.. .

percent of the Statepedian income, she would-have
maintained partiatsubsidiuntil she was earning over
$11,283."

Consider, for example, the hypothetical situation
of Mary Smith,. a single mother who, with a
combination of loans and schblarships, is enrolled in
a New Mexico program that is training her
become an electronics technician. While she is in
training, and earning virtually nothing, Smith's two
children are subsidized by Title XX to attend a day
care center near her home. However, when Smith
graduates,' she obtains a job paying $7,500, which is
just over that State's.maximum eligibility level for a
family of three."-Because Smith is no longer eligible,
she immediately has to pay"the full cost of.care for
her daughter, which is more than $3,000 at the
center the child has been attending for 2 years.
Smith cannot remain employed without day care
and does not want to remove her child from a
program in which she has formed important ittach-
ments. However, she cannot afford_ this day care,
" Ibid., pp. vi, 10:66.

U.S.. General Accounting Office. OPpoehatides fee HEW to Improve the
Administration O'Day Care Servieer Report by the General Accounting Office,
HRD78-81 (1978),
" Ibid.. p. 25:

. .
"Computed from figures for State median incomes for a family of four .
(adjusted for a .family -of three), supplied' by Gloria. Kilgore, U.S.
Departmeni of Health. Education, and Welfare. Office of the Assistant
Secretory of Planning and Evaluation. January 1980. The State eligibility
cutoff. figures were taken from HEW, Tedmical Notez pp. 14 (Alabama), 15
(Rhode hbuid).17 (Maine), and 40 (New Mexico),
"Ibid.
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nor can she find a suitable alternate artangement that
she can afford.

Faced with this dilemma, Smith can settle for an
unacceptable childcare arrangement, go on AFDC,
pr take a lower paying job. In this case she chooses
to work, applying for a clerical position with the
same company. In so doing, she is able to keep her
daug,hter-in-the same day-we-programbut-she
sacrifices 2 years of training and the Nation loses her
productivity. She hopes to return to work as a;
electronics technician in 3 years when her daughter
is in first grade; at that point, she- will undoubtedly
need further training.

4. Smith is only able to maintain continuous care for
her daughter by discontinuing her own career.
Other families whose incomes rise over the State
cutoff point may have no choice but to move 'their

. children from one program to another, thereby
interrupting the continuity of care that is important
for child development.

To redute this effect, eight States (California,
Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, New
Hampshire, Oregon, and Pennsylvania) implemented
sliding-fee scales up to the maximum federally
permitted cutoff point of ,115 percent of State
median income, which allow 'families to increase
income gradually without losing child care:Parental
payments for day care increase by small amounts is
inanne rises, and as parental payments increase, the
amount of Title XX dollars decteases."

Curiently, Title XX legislation requires sliding-fee
scaledif States change either mandatory or discre-
tionary fees, but does not require States to set day
care. eligibility at 115 percent of median income."
Without a federally mandated policy enabling wom-
en to continue to increase earnings up to 1.15 percent
of State median income without a loss of child care,
the effect of Title 10C on women's equal opportunity
varies considerably from State to State.'

It should be noted, however, that in some States
where welfare benefits are very and jobs
plentiful; slidingfee scales can help maintain conti-
nuity of women's employment even when the Title
XX eligibility cutoff point is low.. In Orlando,

, Florida,' for. example, where eligibility cutoff is 55
percent of State median income, the sliding scale

sr A detailed icy of each States fee schedule may be found in HEW:
Technical NoteF. pp. 50-61. ti

42 U.S.CA. I1397a(aX6XA) (Sapp. 1979).
Phoebe Carpenter. administrator. Community Coordinated Child Care

of Central Florida. Orlando Fla., telephone interview. Jan. 24,1950.

-

used by the Community Coordinated Child Care of
Central_ Florida (4C program) appears to have had
dramatic results on employment opportunities" for
women. According to Phoebe, Carpenter, adminii-
trator of the program: .

Welave_enablednian3r_women_to getcomplete-
ly off welfare, where they were earning zero
income, and .move into minimum wage jobs as
,hotel maids, restaurant help, bank tel-
-lers. . . And we've enabled many others to

into training' programs for nursing and
. office and management jobs. Once they're in

those jobs they're able to pay the full cost of
care themselves.. Without our sliding fee scale,
they'd have to be current welfare recipients to
get help with child care."

A 1979 study by the University of Central
Florida's College, of Business Administration reports
that the availability of child care on a sliding-fee
scale basis resulted in almost a 50 percent reduction
in welfare recipiency for those families, a 122
percent improvement In employment, and a marked
rise in family income, with the largest increases
going to families whose children stayed in the 4C
program for more than 2 years. Moreover, the
higher income was largely related to prOmotions
(29.2 percent), better paying job; (20.8 percent), or
more skills .(11.1 percent) for women; only 9.7
percent of pay gains resulted from increases in
husband's incomes."

In husband-wife families, Title 30C-eligibility crite-
ria act as a disincentive to wives' employment even
when one income Will not support the family.. The
majority of families using Title XX are headed by
single mothers for whom the Sudden cutoff acts as a
disincentive to advancement. In husband-wife fami-
lies, the cutoff typically acts as a disincentive not
only to advancement, but to wives; employment.

Consider the hypothetical case of an Ohio couple
wh two children, ages 2 and 4. Working as a
hilipital orderly, the father earns $8,500 per year,
wliich is not enough for the family to live on. By
taking on minimum-wage clerical work at a local
bank, the mother could boosttotal family income to

ibid.
Djelssai A. Mini, At Economic Analysis of Child Core Support to Low-

:,...:lineeetteltfothers (Orlando. Fla.: College of &nines Administration. Univer-
sity of Central Florida, March 19791, p. 7.*
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approximately $14,545 before paying out necessary
child care expenses." Since full-time center care for
two children may cost approximately $6,000 a year

. in many States, the mother's earnings will not really
help the family unless child care is partially subsi-
diT.ed by Title XX. In Ohio, however, where the
Tide XX cutoff is 80 percent of State median
income, a family of four can only receive child care
subsidy if its total income is beloW $14,012."

For this family, like many families that depend on
two workers just to achieve a moderate income,, the
choices are not very encouraging. On the one hand,
the mother can only go to work if the family has
child care that it can afford; on the other hand, the
family can only maintain eligibility for Title XX
child care if she earns less than $5,000 or' if she
separateS from her huSband.

By restricting parental-choice of child care, Title
XX contracting procedures act as a barrier to equal
'opportunity. In making decisions about employment,
most parents place great emphasis on the type of
child care that is available; as Laura Leiri's research
suggests, parents' decisions are based on various
factors, including the age of-the child and personal
values." _

-However; as the Congressional Budget Office
notes, "the Title XX program places substantial
restrictions on the choices. of participating moth-
ers."" Each State
contracts with a

ent of social services
number of child care

programs to provide Ti e XX day care, and parents
can use .Only those programs. However, . unless

% pcisitions are available in a contracted program,
eligible mothers simply cannot enter the program.
According to a statement prepared for the
cllusetts -Employment and Economic A on

_ by the Child Care- Resource Center in Cambridge.,
Massachusetts, "For Tale XX eligible,. parents the
situation is particularly grim. Da; care centers with
Title XX contracts do riot have openings on their
contracts atthe time the parent needs them."".

Even if Title XX programs do have openings, the
lack of any Federal mandate for the States to

Computed by taking minimum wage (53.10 per hour) x 37,5 boors Per
week x 52 weeks per yeas: .
a' The figure for median income was taken from figurel supplied by Gloria

"Kilgore, U.S. Department of Health. Education,anctWelfare-Offiee oftbe--
Assistant Secretary of Planning and Evaluation. January 1980. The State
eligibility figure was taken from HEW. Technical Notes. p. 12.
" Laura Lein. "Parental Evaluation of Child Care Alternatives," Urban
and Soda! Change Review vol. 12, no. 1(1979), pp. 11-16
" Opt/ of is for Federal Support, p. 57.
" Child Care Resource Center, Cambridge. Mass., memorandum to
Massachusetts Employment and Economic Admin's: nation. 1979, p. 1.
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encourage parental choice means that the types of
child care available to. low-income families may be
restricted. Such restrictions vary from State to State.
According to GWen Morgan:

7

Where the State has primarily contracted for
family-day care, a low-income mother may
want to place her four-year-old in a' day care
centermuch as middle class parents want to,
,send their children to nursery school; however,
she may only be able to take advantage of the
Title XX subsidy if she is willing to place- he
child in family day care. Conversely, in States \
where Title XX contracts are primarily with
day care centers, low-income parents may not
be able.to choose family day care at 'all."

Although restriction 'of parental choke is a com-
mon 'feature of Title XX day care, it is not inherent
in Federal Title XX/ -poliey, and it appears that it

'could be changed. In Massachusetts, for exaniple,
according to Professor Morgan, "Several Title XX
contracts have been developed with day care 'sys-
tems' that provide either family day care or group

..day care; parents can choose either one, depending
on their preferences and the needs of the child.
Similar mechanisms have been established in Madi-
son, Wisconsin and Wichita, Kansas."" In Orlando,
Florida, the Community Cocirdinated Child Care of
Central Florida "takes the position that child care
-assistance must help low *income fainilies do what
they wish for their children; giving them information
and freedom of choice."" This program enables
parents. to choose from virtually any .child care
program'that has been licensed by the county.

Another way of increasing parental choice would
be to use Title XX dollars to provide child care

and referral services to the general
population. However, a national study of child care
information and referral prepared for the . Ford
Foundation and the U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare indicates that "planning for
and implementation Of I&R [Information and Refer-
ral] under Title XX his not focused on day care"

" Gwen Morgan, professor or child care and social policy, Wheelock
allege. Boston.Mass.. telephone interview, Feb. 2, 1980.
" Ibid..
" Child Can and Child Development Program 1977-,& p. 824 (statement of
Phoebe Carpenter),
" Joseph O'Hara and others,Projeer Connectionr A Study of Child Can
Information and Reenal Services Phase I Resultr A National Profile of
Child Can Information and Referral Services (Cambridge Mass.; American
Institute for Research in the Behavioral Skienee#1980), 13. 3.
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Lack of-, a maintenance of effort clause in the
legislation adding new day care money to Title XX
has, when combined with inflition,..prodaced a net
reduction in the availability . of already ininfildent
Title XX day tare services. Ili.; 1976 legislation was
!walked to provide additional fends for States to
upgrade day care standards to comply with Federal

lines allow for support of twc-parent families
which the father is unemployed or partially em-
ployed." '

The goal of AFDC is to encourage:

the care of dependent children in their own
homes or in the care of relatives. . .and help
snchparentsorrelativestoadainorretain_
capability for the maxima zn self-support and
personal independence consistent with the
maintenance of continuing parental bare and

Interagency Day Care-Requirements (FIDCR)" and
to employ welfare recipients in, child care jobs."
However, in 'the absence of a maintenance of effort
clause, which would have protected existing levels
of day care expenditure, States appear to have
simply substituted new money for old. According, to
a 1978 report by the Urban Institute:

.
Although the actual use of theie funds has not
been determined; preliminary data indicate that
20 States, representing nearly, three-fifths of the

. nation's social services program, may not have
used the majority of those funds in ways
apparently intended by the legislation. In these
states, P.L. 94-401. funds were substituted for
funds previously allocated for child care. This
supplantation .freed funds for use <in other
program areas, often resulting in little or no
actual expansion of day care services."

With little change in the level of expenditures,
inflation has eaten into the level of services provided
with the same money under Title XX:

AFDC Work Expense Allowance, Title ,IV-4
of the' Social Security Act

Aid to Families with. DependeAt Children
kkFDC)," established under the Social Security
Act, makes cash payments to support the welfare of
low-income families with children. States determine
the assisiance payment levels, and the Federal
Government pays at' least '50 percent of each State's
cost."'

AFDC grew initially out of "State 1
providing mothers' pensions intended to h
ows rear children until they were old enough to
work"" and -so historically applied to- fatherless

lation
wid-

families. Today in only 27 Stites do AFDC guide -

45 C.F.R. §71(1979). ,
PubAgL. 94401. §3(b), 90 stat. 1216 (1976).
Bill Denton. Tracy Field. and Rhona Miller, Social Servieer Federal

Legislation vs State Implementation (Washington. D.C.: Urban Institute,
1

N 42 U.S.C.A. §§601-11 (1978 and Stipp. 1979). .
" A complex formula for palpating amounts reimbursed to the States is
set forth in kL, 4603. Ins pracnce, it works out that the Federal share is at
least 50 percent.- U.S.. coripess, Library of Congress, "Aid to Families
with Dependent Children; structural Change," prepared by Vee Burke,
issue brief no. IB 7401311979), p. 1 (hereafter cited as "Aid to Families with
Dependent Children").

protection. . .

When AFDC recipients are employed, their benefits
are seduced according to a formula based on their
earned income and work-related expenses."

AFDC asiists in two ways with the- child
expenses of parents who are in paid employment and
who are not receiving. Title XX diy care services..
First, child care is a work-retated expense. The
AFDC work expense allowance requires States, in
computing an applicant's income to deteimine eligi-
bility, to deduct from earned income the cost of .
child care necessary to maintain employment."
Approximately $84 million was spent under this
prevision in fiscal eiear 1977 and about 145,000
children were served." Second, once eligibility is
determined, the AFDC "income disregard" formula,
allowing AFDC recipients to deduct the .first $30 of
monthly earned income plus one-third of the remain-
ing income, includes the payments fbr child cafe
while recipients are employed." The income disre-
gard formula refers to an amount of income, adjust-
ed for family size, that the. Federal GoVemment
excludes from the calculation of earnings of individ-
uals when determining their eligibility for welfare.
Its purpose is to encourage employment. Under both ;
of these forms of subsidy, unlike Title XX, the child
care purchased by parents can be of any type.

AFDC and Equal Opportunity for Women,
. The AFESt program is a. product of traditional

ideas aboifi the role "of _women as mothers who are
supposed to stay home and take cdre of children.
The historical background of AFDC has significant-

.. Sheila Kamerman and Alfred Kahn, Family Policy: Government and
Families In Fourteen CosuuriT (New York Columbia Press, 1978), p. 447..
as "Aid to Families with Dependent Children." P. 1.
54 42 U.S.0 §601(1976).
N 4602(an (Stepp. 1979).

Id
" Options for Federal Support p. 30. According to this study. the estimate__
was supplied by.the Department of Health, Education. and Welfare.
M 42 U.S.C.A. §602(aX8)(A)(ii) (Supp. 1979).
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ly determined present policy, which havnot adapted
sufficiently to meet 'the changing profiles of .1qw-
income families and of women n.vishing to enter-the
work force. Both the child care provisions and
eligibility criteria for AFDC limit equal opportunity
for women in several' ways.

Although the achievement of economic self-suffi-
' dency is a basic goal of the AFDC program, there
are disincentives to the employment of recipients
that aie built into the payment structure: The AFDC
day care allowance (along .with the $30 and 1/3
formula) does not fully _take into account 'the
economic realities for women: To pay forday care.
at market price is often costly. If a woman's
increased earnings jeopardize much-needed financial
support in the form of eligibftiity, for medicaid or
other Federal programs, she choose not to earn-
more. In effect AFDC, like Title XX, can not as a
disincentive to increased earnings.

Consider, for example, the hypothetical case of a
single mother with one child who works at an
unskilled job and makes $433 a month gross pay and
assume that she is eligible for. $260 a month from
welfare. A total of $164$30 plus 1/3 of the
remainder of her gross `work incomeis disregarded
as a work incentive. After deducting work-related
expensestaxes and social security ($108), transpor-
tation ($22), and child care costs ($130)$9 remains.
Deducting the $9 from her welfare check and
adding in the $164 income disregard brings her net
monthly income from welfare and her job- to $415.
,While $415 is decidedly an improvement over the
5260 she would get from; were she not to

work, it will still be inadequate given 'spiraling
inflation.. However, should this woman decide to
seek:training for a slightly better job, she ;inight
jeopardize her eligibility for welfare, losing substan-
tial benefits (medicaid; child care subsidy, transpOr7
tation to and from work, etc.).

A similar disincentive to increasedearnings oper-
ates in two-parent families, where loss of medicaid
and other benefits discourages the homemaker par-
ent from seeking outside employment. In such

42 U.S.CA: f42921-23, 2923-.2928n (Supp. 197?).
20U.S.C.A. ff2701-2854 (Sapp. 1979).

a AL M941-3062 (SuPP- 1979).
Id, *0221-61 (Sapp. 1979).
Id. ff32S1-95 (Sapp. 1979).

.' Id. W401,2461 (19711 and Sapp. 1979).
a 42 U.S.C.A. ff2921-23.2928492.8n (Supp. 1979)
a 43 C.F.R. *1305.4 and .5 (1979).
0 42 U.S.C.A. 1292Sb(4) (Supp.-1079).

Opdons for Federal Support. p. The Congressional Budget Office

situations, work-related expenses increase with
creased employment by both parents.

Education and Child Development
Programs .

The Federal Government subsidizes a number of
educational programs which, though not necessarily
designed for day care, can sometimes be used to help
in that respect, much as parents use the public
schools as a form of child care in order to -work. The
major Federal child development and education
plograms that can serve this purpose are: Head
Slart;" Titles I," III" VII," and VIII" of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act; and the
Education for all Handicapped Children Act."!

. ..

Head Start ,

Launched in 1965 as part of the "war on poverty,"
Head Start is a comprehensive preschool program
that also offers medical, nutritional, and social
services. Ninety percent of the children it serves
are from families with low income; 10 percent of
Head Start _slots 'are4eserved for children with ,
special needs." The Federal Government provides b .

80 percent of the costs of operating Head. Start
programs and local administering agencies (public (..4
private) provide the remaining 20 percent." Accord-
ing to the Congressional Budget Office, Head Start
served 349,000 children in 'fiscal year 1977.114 that
.same year, according to the Congressicinal Research
. Service Federal expenditureS for' the program to-
laled .$473 million, a figure. that CRS 'expected to
increase* steadily and reach $735 million in )980."

Most Head Start programs operate on a school-
year calendar, with hours slightly longer than
traditional nursery school hours; approximately 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. In 1974; howeyer, 120,000
children (of a total 380,000) wee attending full-day.
Head Start programs at a F eral cost of $123
million of a total Need Start xpenditure of $400
million).'" In 1978-79 about 21. percent of fUll year
Head Start grantees were operating full-day. pro-
grams:4 Mill-day Head Start can mean anything

'obtained this estimate frilin HE**, Administration on Children, Youth.
and Families. , .. .

.. a Library oiCongress, "Child Care: The Federal Role." p. 2.
" Sheila B.:ICamerman and Alfred 3. Kahn. Social Services in the United
Stater liolicies and Programs (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1976),

. . " Barbara Bates, Head Start Evaluation Unit, AdministratiOn for Children,
Youth, and Families, U.S. Department of Health. EducatiOn. and .Welfare.
letter to James A. Levine. Apr. .17, 198Q calculated from p;ogram



abOve 6 hours, whereas fullday in Tide )0C usually
rbeans 8-12 bout&

Head Start and. Equal Opportunity for
Women' .

Though it includth a. significant number of full-
day programs, Head Start was not desi%sd to meet.

ts." Little research has. been done to show
fistically the distribution of jobs held, by Head

Start parents, although some parents have Oeen'able
to work themselves up the career ladder to positions
as teacher, component director; or prograni 'direr -.
tor." According. to Gwen Morgan:

child_care_needs oLwOrking_Parents. a1_1912

directive to loCal.Head Start administratorsexplains:

the.. appropriate duration of an educational
enrichment

than
for preschool .children. is

no more than six hours per. day. Beyond this
period,it is dthirablefor a child to. return to his
own family unless there is no suitable caretaker
in the borne due to employment, illness, .or
other reasons. Only in such cases may the basic,
Head .Start program be supple- mented: to
provide full day care for the child."

The . effect of Head Start on educational and
employment Oppoitunities for women is unclear. A
1977 collection of abstracts of Head Start research
done since 1969- noted that "No studies addressed
the question of how many. mothers entered the
work-force as a result of having Head Start available

. to them."' Although the Head Start parent involve-
ment component:, includes providing educational
opportunities for. economic advancement, ts!empha-
sis kon improving parenting skills. According to a
"Nationali Survey of Head Start Graduate's and
Their .Peers" conducted by Abt. Associates and
reported in "What Head Start .Means to Families,'
although '95 , percent of parents "enthusiastically

. endorse.Head Start,th having been helpful to them
personally. . .only 8% of, the 647 parentarespond
big in this study reported that Head Start had helped
them to find jobs, and-only 9% that Head Start had
helped their acquire education:?,4

`.Perhaps the Clearest effect on women's employ-
meat opportunities has been the program's hiring of

. mothers of enrolled children. In 1978, 25 percent of
. Head Start's full:clay paid staff were Head Start

information report data prepared by National Institute for Advanced
Studies, Feb. 29,1980.
" U.S.. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Office of Child
Development, Transmittal Notice 72.6. AUg. 21, 1972 (accompanying
DCD Notice N-30-336-1-00).
" Ada Jo Mann. Adele Harrell, and Maure Hurt, A Review of Head Stan
Research Since 1969 and Annotated Bibliography. HEW publication no.
(OHDS) 78- 31102(1977), p. 43.
" U.S.. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. Office of Human
Development Services, Administration for Children, Youth, and Families.
What Head Starr Means to Fandliez by Ann O'Keefe (1980), p. 21.
" Barbara Bates, Head Start Evaluation Unit, Administration for Children.
Youth, and Families,' U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
letter to James Levine, Apr. 17, 180; calculated from program information
report data prepared by the National Institute for Advanced Studies, Fe&

. 29,1980.

. .

Since most jobsin Head Start begin at extrenit- ..

. ly low salaries; the Head Start prOgram. camber',- .
used as a support for that employment: HoW-. .

ever, .if parents. work dithaselVes up thecareer s. '

ladder, they are, seldom able to continue to use
Head Start for Child care Purposes iutesS their
wage remain low.".- . : '.. -

,

. Eligibility guidelinesi for Head. Start. offer little' 't
.

incentive for.. Parents :. to increase . earnings..., 'Head
Start is targeted predominantly for.. faMilies below?

the.poverty level (at least 90' percent of the *lid; . LI

pating children must be from these families), severe-
ly restricting its availability to many whose incomes:
are even slightly above. the cutoff Point". In 1980
the federally denied poverty level for a nonfarm
family of four living in the continental. United Stites
is $7,450.inocitne per year." A family of four:with an
income of $1,000 is not eligible Unless there is a

. serious 'need. or the .10 percent nonincome-related ...
category has space.'A family whose income makes
its child. eligible for Head Start can keep the child in
the program yen if its earnings rise above .the
income limit, the child can 'be included in this.
nopincome-r category." (The fact that the

--,
percentage is to., 10 percent means that few
such mrents can.increase their earnings.) However,
if a woman does become "over income" w
child is in no other sibling w uld be
eligible for enrollment"

'Elementary aQd Secondary Education et_

Several titles" of the Elementary and Sec n
Education 'Act make allowances either explicitly

" Barbara Bates, telephone interview, Apr. 23,1980.
" Gwen Morgan, piofeslor of and development and social po
Wheelock College, Boston, Mass., telephone interview, Dec. 11, 1980.

A " 45 C.F.R. §1305.2(bX1) and (2). . . .

" U.S.. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. Administration for
Children, Youtli. and Families, Transmittal Notice TN-80.3.(1980). _
" 45 C.F.R: §1305.4 (1979).
a' See 45 C.F.R. §1305.6(b) (1979) ("If a child has been fo eligible
is participating in a Headstart program. he or she remains Ile gh
the enrollment year with respect to which such eligibility determination
was made and the immediate succeeding enrollment year.1').
" Tide I, codified at 20 U.S.C.A. §§2701-2854; Tide III, codified at id.
142941-6062; and Title VIII, codified at id. §§3291-95(Supp: 1979y.-



implicitly for.pro
with other educe ,

Enacted in P.
(Financial

on of day care in conjunction
programs. =

5 and amended-. in 1978, Title' I
ce to Meet Special -Educational '

care, since a regulaticin proposed in. 1979 provides
that, in transition projects for preschool childrengof
low-income families, continued funding is avlailable
only if the grantee uses

Needs of Children) provides financial assistance to .

school systems to: "expand 20 improve 'their whatever financial resources, in addition to the
grant award, which are_neceStary forit,to beginechicationakprOgranisious-means-(mcluding

Preschool programs) which-C6ntribute particularly
lb meeting the special educational needs of educa-
tionally deprived children.""

new. participant groups after the first grant Year ..

and to complete the approved project activities
for each partiCipant group enrolled during: the
period of Federal project support." , ---'''.

. Although i the amount of Federal aid is bated .

'primarily UPon,:ilie : number of children. from low- . Title-VI/I of the Education Amendments of the
inccne families,'' all 'edUcationally deprived chil- Elementary. and Secondary Education' Act, the
dren may receive, conipeusat.00 education. The Community Education Program, offers opportuni-
legislatibn does not- irtake speeific_reference to day ties to provide for or partially support .day e both
care. as an- 'eligible activity nor does': it encourage for presChool and tchOol-age children. It has, among
istich 'use; but if &local c)dridlitional itgerioj complies . its objectives:
with. Prescribed cOnditiohs, 'it "may use funds re- ./. ' .

to -provide in collaboration with other publicceiied under .thii Subchapter for health;' social, or
. and nonprofit agencies educational, recreation-

rlinrid9n services for participating children
7"-mc: al, cultural, and other related 'community and

The U.S. Office.or Education estimated' that some 11..
: human services, in accordance with the needs,

percent' of TWO children-(approximately 367,000) ' - interests, and concerns of the community
were enrolled in preschool or kindergarten in 1979; through the expansion of community education
hoWever, few. day care programs are being provided : programs..- . .9i

nationally imder Title I." . ..
Edudetion 'for All Handicapped Children .Acf. Under Title HI (Special Projects, liart D. Pre- :

School Partnership Programs) legislation provides Enacted in 1975, the EduCation for All Handi-
for - ; : Capped Children Act" was. designed to ensure the

o _ . . . right of .access of every 'handicapped child to' ublic
pilot projects betWeen .local -educatianal'agent-ff--edOliatittand-to-"assiire theeffectiveneas of efforts"
cies and Project Head Start. . .Which will of, that eilidation ro. meet the special needs of:
Provide a smoother andmore successful .traisi- hdicapped children." The act mandates 'publicly
tioi to .formal schooling for _Certain pre-school - - - .supported service for 1111 handicapped childrenaged Children and thereby improve ,their long .

.term achievement' elementaryschnni..e, between the ages of 3 and 21." Incentive grants are
. .., .....: . , available' for States to develop services for 3-to 5 -.

This title allows' fimding.of early. .childh6oct ana Year-olds....TheaCt makes no provision-for children
family education programs,'. which may-: hiclude froni birth to age Is
`educatiOn .0i.parents.;.in. child develoPment". and . "Handicapped children" are defined by the law as

"home - basal progragris of early childhood and Chifdret who are "mentally retarded,- hard of hear-
. family education."" However, as of 1979,-- the ing, 'deaf; _speech - impaired, visually handicapped,
adMinistration had not requested, nor had. Congress 'seriously emotionally disturbed, .orthopedically im-
appropriated, frinds for the program." In ray event, paired, or. other health impaired children, or chit-
funding policy may severely restrict iti''Use as a dren: with 'specific Igtaining-.

;mechanism for;imblic school;based preich6o1 day law, a child'nalist.ilicei*.e services in regular educa7
Id.. 1270L 41 20 U.S.C.A. 0287.(boX1)(Stisp... 1979). - -

- ,Id. ff2n1(a)(2XANand.2711(c). ,4 1/4 20 tr.s.c:A. ftlIN -1461 (1.978 iod-Sttpi. 1979.u M42734(0(4
" Mark %icy. U.S. Office of Educstioo, "SCashingiois, " Education .11:a AN HaridicappedChildren Act of 1975 S. Rep. No 94-14.
interview. Nov. 15; Iwo. . . 94th Cong., 1st lies& 90975), reprinted in 2 U.S. Code Coo& and Ad. News

..se'ruustv,
At, §2971(cX2)aad (3

-0.20 U.S.C.A. 197p.
20 LS.C.-§1412 (2)03)(1976). .

.. ,*^). 1425, 1433 (1975). '

" Mark Riney. U:S. of Education. Washint:gtOa,
Apr: 29. 1980.

44 Fed. Reg. 33039 (Jinx 7. 19799 (to be coddled in 45 c I kr- 1140g1)--.
&1614 .9(d)). -r .
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tion programs, not in segregated programs unless
"the nature or severity of the handicap is such that
'education in regular classes with the use of supple-
mentarY aids and services cannot be achieved
satisfactorily."" Each *childis guaranteed an individ-
ualized education program (IEP) that. specifies the
child's present level of 'educational performance,
instructional goals, educational services to be pro-
vided for the child, when these services will begin
and terminate, and evaluation criteria." The act does'
not deal edeplicitly with the day care needs of
handicapped children and their Parents. .

According to Martha Ziegler of the Federation of
Children with Special Needs in. Boston, Massachu-
setts:

'The length of the school day Ind a lack of after
school activities prohibit many mothers of
handicapped children from participation in em-
ployment or educational opportunities. Such
women, especially low-- or moderate-income;
women ineligible for Welfare support, are thus
in a double bind. -Because their children often
require costly special services and equipment,
they have' a great need to earn income; how4
ever, they cannot earn that income unless after
school day care is available for their handi-

- capped children:" .

. Froblenis.'with State implementation further corn
.

plicate this issue. The law does authorizeoupport for
--some eitracurricular activities such as recreation
:. and physical education.1" However, according to

Ms. Ziegler,
-

Many States are far behind in implementing the
regular school program, -leaving the question of
additional services unaddressed. In States
which do provide services for preschool chil-
dren, much of it is on a patchwork basis, with
several ,agencie's providing different services
funded froni various sources. There appears to
be no .State where a comprehensive program
exists, providing morning and afternoon pro-

. grams for children with Special needs.loi

Income Tax Policy .-

Federal -tax pOlicy subsidizes the care of children
primarily-through the dependency exemption, an

§1412(5)(13).
Id. §1401(19).
Martha Ziegler. Federation of Children With Special Needs, Boston.

Masi.. telephone interview. Dec. 7.1979.
u* 20 U.S.0 111434 (1976).
'I' Martha Ziegler. Federation of Children with Special Needs, %stmt.
Masa., telephone interview. Dec. 7.1999.
No 26 U.S.0 §44A(1476).

exemption available to taxpayers regardless of earn-
ings or means of child Care.102 To make allowances,
for child care specifically related to employment or
education, the Internal Revenue Code has two
provisions: (1) a rapid building amortization provi-
sian; _designed to .encourage employers to' proide
child care facilities for their empIoyees;10' -iii-d (2)
the credit for child and dependent care expenses,
designed to offset, in a simple and equitable manner,
a limited amount of child care costs related to work
or educatiOn.1" The tax credit:represents tie largest
indirec t.Federal expenditure on child care, approxiL
rnately $500 milliOnin 1977.10

The'. Credit for Child and Dependent Care
_ Expense

From:: 1954 through 1975, various. provisions of
the U.S. Tax Code allowed fOr deduction'of certain.
work - related child care -expenses.10" Tn' the -Tax
Reform Act, of 1976, Congress 'replaced these deduc-
tions with a narirefundable-Credit that offsets part of
the expenses ofproviding care for c.hildrezi under 15
as. Well 'as certain other dependents. The allowable
credit is 20 percent of expenses up to $2,000 (a
maximum of $400) for :the care of one child and up
to $4,000 (imaximum of $800) for* care of two or
'more, children:' the' amonnt for a. married taxpayer
may not exceed the lesser of. his or her earned
income or that of 'the taxpayer's spouse, unless the

;spouse is a full-tinie student.
_Generally, no distinction is made between ex-

penes paid for 'child care inside or outside the home,
and payments may be made to' nondependent rela-
tives who pay the appropriate social security tax on
earnings:1" In fiscal year 1977, according to the
Congressional Research Service, the tax credit
prcivided approximately $500 million in support for
child care. The 1980 budget analysis indicates that
this figure increased to $550 million in 1978 and is
expected to be.$610 million and $705 million in 1979
-and 1980, respectively.1"

'Tax-Credit and Equal. Opportunity. far
Women
himlementation of the credit for OW care and

dependent expenses made child care-related tax

'4° 26 U.S:CA. §188 (1978).
1" 26 U.S.C.A. §44A (Supp. 1979).
ale.. Options for Federal Support pp. 23 and 24-26, table e data. are

.

based upon estimates by the Congressional Office and the
Departments of the Treasury and Health, Educatcii. and Welfare.
28. Eg Pub. L88-272. Title II. §212(1) 78 stat. 49 (1964).
!7 26 U.S.C.A. §44A (Supp. 1979).
'I' Library of Congress, -Child Care: The Federid Role. "p. 2.
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benefits more widely available than they had been
'under the preyious deduction mechanism. However,
if the credit' is viaxed as a binned subsidy, the
subsidy is low .enough that some women may still
choose to remain at home rather than. to seek
employment: . '

(1) The tax Credit- is of limited usefulness -to
: . moderate- income ;families, Who may be ineligible for

or unable to use Title XX day care. The tax credit is
largely of use to middle- and upper-ineome families
In, 1977, .43 percent, of the tax credit claims were
made by families with incomes over $20,000, 43.6
percent were made by families with incomes be-
tween. $10,000 and $20,000, and only 14 percent of
claim. were made by families with incomes below
$10,000.1"

If families with incomes beldw $10,000 did claiin
the credit, few of them would pay a tax great
enough. to offset one-fifth of their child care expendi-
tures. They would not recover all thelax credit to
which they are entitled. Families earning.' so little

. that they pay no -tax, of course, would derive no
benefit from the credit, even though their child care
expenses might be the -same as those of another,
higher income family paying a tax.

Working families with incomes just above the
'Title XX cutoff figure are ineligible for any child
care subsidy through Title XX. However, to benefit
significantly from the tax ;credit, they would luiye to
spend more money on child care than they can
afford. In some- areas, for example, full-time- center
care or family care, for a preschooler costs an

pverage of $45 per week; toddler and infant care
may cost between $60 an $80 per week. If a womtut
is paying $2,340 per year 'for center care at the rate
of $45 per week, the"tax credit coven only $400 of
those costs, or the equivalent of 2 months care fo
one child. For a woman whose income the
$10,000-$15,000 range, the actual antages are
insignificant."°

-If a womati took : 11 Inn wage job and had
only one c fmd care for; the posts would be
more 30. percent of her before-tax earnings.

.proportion far exceeds the average amounts
(one;fifth to of weekly earnings) thai
we U.S., Congress, Senate, Committee on the Budget, Tar Expenditures-
Relationships to Spending Programs and Background Material on Individual
Provisions 95th Cong.. 2d sem. (1978), p. 286.
n. Optionsfor Federal Support; p. 58.
In ibid.
ne U.S., Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. U.S Working
Woman: A Databook (1977), p. 20, table 19. ,

women spend on child care even with the aid of the
tax credit."'

(2) The tax credit was not designed to meet the part-
time education-related child care needs of single
mothers. Of all groups of women, single mothers are
the most likely to be in the labor force and thus to
need some form of day care.112 They are also likely
to be earning low levels of income;. in 1978,' 49
percent of poor families were headed by women."'

The provisions of the -tax credit allow for child
care related to employment' or full-time education,
making no special provision for single mothers who,
in addition to working < full-time or part -time to
provide necessary income, can only upgrade their
income through pail-time training or education. As
Dorothy Burlage found p'-her study of the efforts of

mothers to
drearing, the tax credit system was not helpfuf to
these women when they sought to enter training
programs to increase marketable' skills: "if a woman
becomes separated and needs to refine her typing r.
skills in a refresher course foil two weeks before she -.

can get a job, the tax credit would not assist her with
child care expenses while she does so."1" Nor would
it help a single-parent secretary" who enrolls pprt-
time in the evening division of her local community
college. .

This limitation of the tax credit particularly affects
women whose moderate income puts them just
above the eligibility level of participation in any
Title XX day care programs..

'(3) The tax credit is of limited usefnln single
mothers who often rely on care o g children by
babysitters or by' other rbood women. For
many women, y single mothers, child care
presents u le -bind. On the one hand, subsidy

Title XX is not an Option, either because
they' are ineligible or because, even though they are
eligible, no Title XX care is available., On the other
hand, they cannot afford to purchase child care in
the open market, from day care centers or .licensed
family day care homes.
- In these situations, women can only afford child
care at home by babysitters or out of the home in
informal and often illegal Arrangements, paying less
than the minimum wage to neighborhood women
na U.S., Department of Labor, "20 Facts on Women Workers.- P. 2.
"4 Dorothy Burlage. "Divorced and. Separated Mothers: Combining the

University,
Responsibilities

330. winning and
Childrearing"

(Ph.D. dna" Harvard
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Who do not declare their inCOmegfor sopial_security.
Data: available on child care arras ements in the
United States suggest that such infornial care is quite
common; in the case of children under 3, nonparen-

I" T.W. Rods and J.C. Moo*Nadonal Childcare Consumer Study,
97S4Arlington.-Va.:_UNCO,Inr._1973)._voL3. pg. 23 Creble

takpare is most likely to be at home, provided partly
by relatives and partly byponrelatives."5

The tax credit i$ not structured to offset childkare
costs for women in-any of th"ese situations.

f

;
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CHAPTER 4

Job Training a d Employment Program

, .

The Federal Government has ariaus programs to
deal with unemployment. This hapter focusesn
the Compreltensive Employmen and Training. Act
(CETA) because it is thealargest overiiment effort
to provide training and jobs to un ployed
nab. and on the :Work Incentive Program (WIN)
because it is the only program specifically
to the job-related needs of welfare 'pients.

Comprehensive EMplOyme t Arid
Training' Act (CETA)

. CETA1 is, by far the largest of F eral programs
designed to increase the employability of individuals
who are disadvantaged in the labor market. In
.recent years, CETA has represented approXimately
:70 percent of all Federal:expenditures for employ-.
went and training progranis.2 CETA expenditures in
fiscal .1978 totaled nearly. S10' Klion,2 with more
than 3 million individuals CETA' S
Unique amongkederal educational and emph5yment
programs,. not jest becausel,of its large entoliment
and .budgetary size but because many of its enrollees
receive jobs and incomes directly from the govern-
ment. Thus CETA can create jobs in the childcare
field and it can subsidize the .care of children when
participants.are in other jObS.

CETA proyidei Federal block grants to more
dian 450 State and local governments to administer

. . .

29 U.S.C.A. --:4101-999 (1975 and,Supp. 1979).
US.. Office of Manage:rent and .Budget; Badge of the United pales

Government. Focal- Year 1979. Special Analysis K (1978), p. 241, table):-
11, as cited in Corrabse A. Underwood, Women in Federal Employment
hcrtvis (Washington. D.C.:. Urban Institute, 1979), P:4. table I-
' U.S., Department of Ls*. Employment and Training Administration.-,

Office. of Administration 'and Management, Inspnblisbed data (hereafter
cited as DOI., Employment and Training Admiistration, unpublished

28

\
public seryice jobs : and -a variety. -Of training pro-
grams for: economically disadvantaged and .unem-
ployed individuals., In, keepingwith EETA'S man-
date

.:

to establish a decentralized; and decategcnized
system of emplOyment and ,training that is respon-
sh4 to local 'needs, the vast majority of participants
an ,resources are; in the local programs; hoWever,
the act also continues categoricalfunding-for nation:'
al mantOwer programs; such as Job Corps, other
youth programs, and., programs for special; taiset
populations adminiitereil by the Department of
Labor (DOL), ,1,

. In its initial phase, CETA had. relatively unre-'-'1
stricted eligibility requirements..: This was because
Congress wished to permit States and localities some
fleacibility in selecting target populations, and be-
cause there was pressure to use CETA as a Fiunter-
cyclical ;measure during the height of the 1975-776
recessiiin.:The thrust of the 1976 and 1978 amend-
ufents, in i;esponse to criticism that localities took the
best-qualified.applicants for CETA pOsitions, and in
light of improving employment' conditions, was to
restrict, eligibility. to.. Certain population groups.2
Eligibility. -for the major training and public service
employment (PSE) 'Programs is now 'limited to,
individuals Zvho hai,e been unemployed for several
weeks and whose family income is loW (as defmed

Ibid.
29 U.S.0 968 (1976), -repealed; Pub. L. No. 94-444-5, 90 Stat. 1476.

1477-80 (1976); Pub. L. No. 95 -524; Z 92 Stat. 1909, 1912. 1959 236
(1978), (codified at 29 U.S.C.A. 858 (Stipp. 1979)...For the Congressional
intent to focus on groups yTho faced structural barriers to employment. see
S. Rep. No. 94-883, 94th Cents, 2nd seas pp. 16-19: reprinted in [19761
U.S. Code Craig. and Ad.,News 2808, 2812-14; S. Rep. Ncr: 95-891, 95th .:
Cong., 2nd sess., p. 7, rep.ifittiptin.(1978] U.S. Code Cong. and Ad. News



.
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics lower living women are disproportionately underrepresented in :

standard income) or to individuals.whose families both types of programs: on-the-job training pro-
are receiving public assistance.

,..
s

CETA.and Equal Opportunity for Women
In fiscal 1978 the percentage of all CETA-partici-

pants who were women reached'45:5 percent." This
was the highest female enrollment fof)iny-7yeir'in
the history of employment programs. However,
since women make up more than half of the dis-
advantaged population thatremployment and train-
ing programs are designed to help, ;they are still
underrepresented;in CETA. A study fcir the Nation-

', al Commission 9/1 Manpower Policy,'- shows that
women were 56 percent of all the eligible
for locally 'operated CETA :.programs in 1977, but
only 44 percent of all CETA enrollees! The
eligibility estimates .in .this study were based on
Current Population Survey data on income and
employment, and thus provide no infOnYnation on

. actual application rates of women- aid men to
CETA programs. A clearer picture of equal oppor-
tunity in CETA would.enierge from a comparison
of '.applicant and .participant ratios. In 1981 the

: Department of Labor will begin coll -Ong data on
applicants as well as participants, and a mote
accurate understanding of possible sex bias should

= result'
. %men's participation in different types of

Ployment programs varies widely. Patricia C. Sex-
ton, professor of sociology.:yewi York .University,
noted that in .the pre-CETA:7periad, women ,.nIPPear

_to have been considerablk.untegePre*nted the
programs WhirePer enrollee CF4s2were highest and
,benefiftc-presumably,---greateet.-1° -Progtams that
pica -prem_146:pn skill training tend to have the
greatest; effect On participants'` future employment
poisibilities." Under CETA, some recipients receive

,/the immediate benefits of a job with attendant
income rather than the more tenuous, deferred
benefits associated with training and employability
development.. Recent data on CETA 'show that

44 Fed. Reg. 19.998 (1979) (to be codified at 20 CF.R 675.4).
DOL. Employment and Training Administration, unpublished data.
William Barnes. 'Target Groups." in National C003112163t1 on Marmon,-

er Policy. CETA: An Analpis of the /ones special report No. 23
(Washington. D.C.: Government Printing Office. 1978). ,

F. Ray Marshall. Secretary. U.S. Department of Labor. Letter to Louis
Nunez. Staff Director. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Zlov. O. 1980, p:
I (hereafter citedits Marshall Letter).
' U.S.: Department of Labor.' Women and Work. by Patricia Sexton (1978),
p. 54 (hereafter cited as Women and Work'.
" C. Perry. B. Anderson, R. Rowan, sac. H. Northrup. The Impact of

grams that have the highest job placement rates, and
public service, emplOyment that pays .wages to
participants and has the highest average perSbn-year
costs.r 1978, for example, women were;
51 percent of the participants in locally adminiitered
training and employability development prOgrams,
but 39 percent of public service partieipants;la 1976
"data from a national sample of 1041 prOgrams
revealed-that women were956 percent 'Of claSsroom
enrollees; but 26 perceni of on-the job trainees.e

There are 'several explanations for women's un-
der- representation in CETA, particularly in the
most effectiveand lucrative prograins..

The Occupational Structure of eETA\Jobs..-
-ilietjoli training and apprenticeship ;positions

are highly concentrated in skilled, blue-c011ar occu
pations 'traditionally filled by men. The distribution:
of CETA Public service jobs is also skewed toward
the traditionally. male areas of law enfor,
public works, transportation, and parks ancl recri-
ation." 'The reliti,lylarge proportion of triclition-
ally male public ice jobs in CETA-constrains the
number of' women ho enter the program because
so feW women are p in nontraditional fi ids.'"
To a large extent, won 's low participation rates in
these programs are a )7flection of the sexually-
segregated occupational structure that exists ia\our
economy.. Therefore; a significant increase in wom-
en's opportunity .for enrollment in these progriims
depends, Upon the success of broader. efforts \to
overcome occupational segregation in Elie labor.
market as well as .striving to 'increase the number cf
women in nontraditional, CETA jobs. Anothe .

strategy may be to desigh programs that include
more skilled jobs in,traditionally female fields. In the
past, jobs in female-intensive fields, such as educe:
lion and health, have been less common in CETA

Press. 1975),
Manpower Programs (PhilscielPhin: University of Pennsylvania

13 DOL. Employment and Training Administration, unpublished data.
" William Mirengoff and Lester Rindler. CETA: Manpower Programs

. Under Local Control (Washington. D.C.: National Academy of Sciences, /
1978). p. 208.
" Ibid.. p. 166; William Mirengoff. Lester Rindler.'Harry Greenspan. and
Scott Seablom. CETA: Assessment of Public-Serrice Employment Programs
(Washingtent D.C.: National Academy ell-Sciences, 1980), p. 147.. .
" Mirengoff. Randier. Greenspan. add Seablom. CETA: Assesiment ofr
Public Service Employment Programs. pp. 146. 149.
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even though they constitute the majority of jobs in
State and local government employment."

The Single' Breadwinner Family
Sinde the early days -of Federal- tranjing and jobs

Programs, male family heads and potentiarfamBy
heads' have been parqcularly targeted for enroll-
merit: The legislative histories of the Manpower
Development and Training Act of. 1962" and, the
Economic OppOrtunity Act of 1964" provide exam-
ples of how Congress treats the single breadwinner
fitmily. In 1977 Assistant Secretary of Labor Arnold
Pater supported the one-per,family allocation of
pulStic service4ks:

One can think of:' the triditiOnal American
faMilY structure. with two parent's and children .

in which the family, head goes out to work and
makes enough, of a living to keep the ,family
together. The major thrust of any program
ought to be.to suppoit this as the predominant;
situation for Americans. . . .The policy con-
clUsion is to target the public service jobs on
fanulies and not on individuals:"

'T erroneously assumes that moat:full-time jobs
will supports a family of four and that the, one job
should go: to the male parent.. It places a lower./
priority on women's employment than on men's
even though the CETA legislation and regulations
do :trot explicitly accord preferential treatment to'

unknown. However, in f9ca/ 1978, only about 16
percent of the expenditultes in locally administered

'mining and employability programs were used to
provide services of all types, including outreach,
program orientation, counseling, job referral and
placement, health and legal services, transportation;
and child care." MoreOver, less thaii.1 percent Of
the FY 78 expenditures in PSE,. programs were used
to provide participants with services.''

:Some innovative efforts. with regard to child care
baVe been made in both national and local CETA
programs. At the'national level, CETA paid fat' the.
custodial care of about 5,400 'preschool "children of
migrant farmworkers in fiscal 1978." In demonstra-
tion projects conducted jointly by the Jobt orpsand
the Work Inventive -Program in : Atlanta and San
Jose, two stiCcessful nonrcsidential...ttaining centers
for women have been established. These .programs
provide unite, developmental child...tare." Some
local CiTA administrations do locate and. .purchase
child care for participants." Other localities haVie
used CETA funds to train and employ, child care'
workers." However, all of these activities constitute
exceptions to the norm. .

g

tETA Primdab:m.40r Child Care
New CETA, regulations issued in 1979 by the;

Department Of Labor, pursuant to the.71978 CETA .

amendments,. show a major effort to 'enforce the
Federal goal Of equal 'opporttini*for women and an
awareness that the 'devotion Of resources to child,
care is an essential affirmative action measure. in

"accomplishing that goal Included in the new guide-
lines are the following proVisions:

The regulations prohibiting discrimination in
CETA enrollments state,.!'.No person shall be denied

:

CETA EXOendihirei for Child ,Care_.
,

Although CETA regulations have always autho-
rized expenditures for child care and other support- .
ive services that enable individuals to take jobs,*the
percentage of CETA ftmds devoted to services has
actually been relatively small The e Of
national CETA resources spent for is

0- Mirengoff and.Riodler. CETA: Manpower Programs Mocks Cafe, trot
pi: 466. There were also other explanations for the underreprmantation of
women m PSE during 19711.: According to Secretary of Labor. Ray.
Marshall:

In 1978 there was a strong. Oovenameiat initiative to incrnase. the
eirollment of Vietnam-era veterans in PSE jobs, and veterans are
primarily male. Also. at that time PSE expansion was occurring
through short-term cosminniity: projects which.. for a variety of
mesons. may have beak geared more toward males. Finally, prior to
the October 1978 amendments '(to the ComPrehensive Employment ,
and Training Act] there may have beak some fiscal subaktubon
occurring in kicauPSEprograms. The 1978 PSE mak/femak tido in
part, then. mays have set discrimination in local, .
government employment rather new PSE jobs
created. (M:shidlictter. p. 3).

" U.S., C.ongress..Semde. Manpower Development arid raids:Mg Act of 1962.
S. Rep. No. 651.87th Cong.. 2sadsesx (1961). Reprinted in [1962] U.S. Code
Cong. & Ad. News 1502.1503.11512-13.

" U.S., Canvas. Houk, Ecosomii Oppiratitiry Act of 1961 In. Aga. No.
1458, 88th Cons, 2nd seas. (1964), repr inted iw (1964] U.S. C.odepong. and
Ad. News 2900.293041. .
" Arnold Packer. niemosindum to F. Ray Marshall, Secretary of Labor.
March 1977. as quoted. in WIN. 'None of This is AntiFeminist." Aug. IS.
1977.
" DOL. i and Trainint AdmiaXtatioo. unpublisheddata.

Ruth Nadel. Wonacii. 's 'karma. U.S. Department oPLabor. telephone
. 1979.

." Mary Meyer. Emplorient and Tiaining Administration.'US. Depart-
:: Meat of Labor. teleplappeintervicw. Oct. 4,1979.
" E.g. "Comprehemive Annual Plan for Fiscal Yeir 1980,.Newton Area .
CETA" Michael Frandzel. Bruce Jordan. and Rachael Connelly. (Newton.
Masa; unpublished. 1979). pp. 29-31 (mcluding tables) and 96-98 Oncludini

-tables). 'N
U.S.. Department caf Labor. 'Training for Child 'Care Work:. Project ': t.

Fresh Start" (1979)./



training or emplo
artificial barriers m e

-Artificial barriers are
lack of child care,
alternative working

- "A description of effi

.1`

".

ent. in any program because of, beset with 'qumerops potential,difficulties.. Sarni of
laymen'," (emphasis added)." these obstacles can be affected.brihe Labor Depart-
efmed 'is sex; parental status,` went whereas' some must be resolved at the local
the absence of part-tine or level.. Still others require the examination of legistat-

hedttles,-among 'other items" requirements and resources allocation CETA.
its and procedres to eliramate Theraind reguti-ons encourage sponsors--to-7-

. artifical barriers,: tot employ'ment and occupationali- support child care, but
and

law's .emphases on deeen-
advancement for. CETA participants" must be ira.lizettadministration anddecategorizet"funda make-
chided in the written CETA plank submitted to , it unlikely that the Department of Ilbor will ever
DOL by State and local sponsors." . :require localities to do so. The 'Department

Childcare is specifically named as one of the attempting to sensitize CETA prime sponsors to the.
supportive services for whiCh CETA funds" may be ipitial -needs Of women by developing' techniCal
used." Most .former.::CETA participants who, haim assistance- and training guides, and by providing
obtained ugibsidii* employment are able to retain, information to women's.' groups about hoW to deal
CETA-funded' philcf pare for 3kdays.!.o -help in the with issues of Concern in their communities." isTev- .

.tninsiticiti to selt-suppOrt." = ertheless, the actual' decisions about whether or how
In designing prokrams, CETA sPonsors "Shall tb support Chilercare with CETA funds are in the- -1

.

, give special coisiderati, to providing for altema- hands. of hundreds of States and local goyernments
tive working arrangements such as flexible hours of across the country. It is not very . difficult for
work, work;s&tring, nd.Pmi-time jobs, particularly loCalities to take advantage of the &nobility they are .

for older..Worliers and thosi'with household obligations allowed and to go through. te -motions of compli-
and inCludingliarents of young children " (statutory tweewith Federal standards without prOviding child
reference omitted) (emphasis added);'' care support to particiPanis,. d.

Public Service EMployinent .(PSE) pro- Many CETA programs: are carried out by institw;
, gram is authorized to subsidizejobi in the child care': Lions not prepared to Whale the childcare 'needs,of

field." their clients or employees: According to the law;
increased efforts toensure that local CETA plans , State and locally appointed. CETA administlatdrs

'Comply With Federal regulations may cause mere act aiientral coordinators -for all organizations thae
loCalitieti.to address child care issues. For example, cooperate in ldevelOping comprehensiYe employ-.
the MassaChusetts Department of Manpower Devel- ' ment- and training policy: responsiye community
opment has annotinced a program of "incentive needs." Many CETA.programs aivactually Planned
gnints"7to encourage the use of CETA funds (in and. Carried out by !Orval offices of t**1.1.S. Employ--
combination, with other public or private resources) ment:Service,',Stikie: vocational edueation agencies,
to Stimulate potential aponaors to deyejoP local child:- connuniqqiaied.orzanizations; and phvaie
care services." The new-provisions:gad could offset . try: !";@

have on
The pros

\_,.....40/omen

the ersebeffect thaTederal priorities -The V..S.-"Employment Service, a prominent deliv-
egateparticipation level of women. -serer of CETA service in rural areas of many States,'

tive effect of these new regulations On-?,. is a case in point." Local offices are instructeck.
be examined with, due caution, since maintain' list of child care services available in the

the implem tatipu of fundaMental changes, in the community along with other . supportiye services
level of Cod mile_ support, provided by CETA that might improye the employability:! applicants.

_ .

" 20 CF.R 676:52(eX1) (1979).
" Id. §675X- . .

Id.. §676.10-4(hX3).

32 Id.. (4676.25-:3(a).675.4,,.. ..

.." Id. f676.25-5(c)(2). .-
Dc 11 1479.

. -.. .

is
.. ; PR Me Watanabe, Departmeni of Manpower Development. COmmon--

.1.' , wealth of Massichusetts, Metboraadum to 'Community-basal organizations..

(1979) (to be codified in 20 C.F.R. 688.81-5(cX2). (d)). The'regulations ',::- is 29 U.S.C.A. 81100:819;a!) (iiii:;.7.1979).-
for post-termination child care to participants however. give a greater . as U.S.. Department Of Labor, "-Particiestion of Disadvantaged Groupila :,"

. period of time fir such careto migrants and other seasonally employed . .. Employment, nillrainiag Programs (cE7.1).in New York and Peansyl.:,
farmworkers. They may receive childcare services for 60 days following ,:viinia," by Sharon L., -Harlan,. ptfpared for -the Office of Research and
their termination from the program and an extension of the 60 days upon I:. t."Emiloynient and Training Administration (1979). pp. 211--
approval by the Department of Libor pea an individual case-basis. 44 Fed. ,.12,1-5*, Ohio State University CETA Implementation Project. "Final
Reg. 30.594. 30.602-03 (1979) (to be . codified in 20 t.F.R. ---. i ....."..egeyorOtlie Implementation..of:CETA --in Ohio:" .principal. investigator

689.304(eX2XiiiM (eX2X'iv)) . i :" .... tail 411 B. Ripley (1976), pp .98. 100-101:- Mirengoff and Rindier;;CETA:

" 20 CF.R. 675.6(e) (1979). Mcsimsvpr Progeasrfs' Under Local Control pP..150:-53.. . .

" ~20 CF.R.'-676.254(c)(2). (d) (1979): 44 Fed: Reg. 64..336,44.344-45' " Marsha Lefton P. 2. '
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However, States are not help accountable for pro.-
viding such information to clients. Nor are State's
required to keep records on ..whether clients were
referred to services or whether the clients took
advantage of -referrals that were made." Proposed
'regulations would reqUire States to provide info
lion on child care and other Supportive services, Mt
for the present no such requirements exist."
_ A strong. Federal emphasis on *cement of partici-
pants in unsubsidized employment as a criterion of
program evaluation piessures-program operators to
select. the most "employable" applicants. At present
the most "employable" are viewed as those needing
the fewest supportive services. Large numbers of
women are probably -"employable"' in the sense of
needing no training, no counseling, and no social
services except for child care, but no data exist on
the niimber of such women, since CETA has
grouped child care needs with social services needs.
The .blOcE giant approach means that the more child
care a CETA prime sponsor provides, the less money
it has for jobs. One response of CETA administra
tors -has been to "hustle" child care services for
clients from other Geaununity agencies that are

- already overburdened" Since child care is expen-
CETA administrators have an Understandabl

z;:, desire not to use funds that could be used for the
central mission of training_and jobs to provide this
employment-enabling service:

Transitionil child care suppOrtfor 30 days after the
client leaves the CIET rolls may be insufficient to
ensure: self-sufficiency. Experience with employment

, and training programs. prior to CETA has taught
.administrators that 'when their former clients be-
cosine ineligible for the program's child care subsidy,
they must oftkri leave their jobs because the cost of
child care is too great for thearent.4° Although
there are no available data, a CETA client losing the
child care subsidy* is probably in a comparable
situation. Moreover, after only 30 days on the job it
is unlikely that anybody would be given a raise that
would support the full cost o e.

Without better data on child cee need and use, the
, Department of Labor will -find it difficult to Convince

local CETA administrators that the regulations on
child care are important. Data collected from State
and local sponsors on the sex of participants are not
Cross-classified by age, race, income, or parental
status. There are no estimates of how many partici-
pints need child care, let alone how many potential
applicants are denied access to CETA because child
care is unavailable. At this time there-is:-o national'
profile on CETA funds spent for child care, on how
many children are served, or .whither oppOrtiinities
for women are unproved when child care is avail-
able. The unavailability of detailed data makes it
extremely difficult to identify barriers to women's
enrollment in CETA and problems they encounter
after enrollinene

work IncintIV.4:1"riagram (WIN)
The :Work' Incentive Program (WIN) was estab-

lished -by Title II of the 1967 amendments to the
Social Security: Act" tq.provide training and .em-
ployment opportuniticsifOr adult recipients of Aid, to
Families with Dependent C dren (AFDC). In 1971
amendments to WI/4"2' chan ed the emphask of the
program from training and em ability develop-
ment to prompt job referral of WIN trants. The
goal of .WIN is to remove families frOm the public

assistance rolls by helping family heads attain eco-
nomic self - sufficiency 4a With: a fiscale,year" 1978'
'budget, of $364 million., WIN ,represents only ahout 3
percent oPtotal Federal expenditures on 'employ-
ment and traininV4 however, it is the only prOgram
devoted exclusively to job-related needs of welfare
dependents. !.;

,WIN is administered jointly, at The Federal level
by the EmploYment and Training Administration in
the Department of Labor and the Office of Human
Developnient ServiCes in the Department of Healtli
and HumanServices!-.5 The designated. WIN sponsor
in each Stite-(often the U.S. Einployitiient Service)
and the State welfare agency develop annual. WIN
plans fir Fedeka.1L approval and4cCminister the
Federal#ran ts. lie State agencies secure lU

4.;
-

92-223;;:3, 85 Stat. 802, 803 -809 (1971) (codifies, at 42
602 - 603.602. 630 -36, 638-39, 641-44 (1976), as amended).

es 42 U.S.C. ;,-630 ( '976):
" U.S., Office of Management and Budget, Budget of the United States
Crovernmeiii. Fiscal Year 1979. Special Analysis K (1978); p. 241. table K-

. 11, as cited; 'in Lorraine Underwood, Women In Federal Employment
- Programs (Washington. D.C.: The Urban Institute, 1979), p. 4. table 1.
" 42 U.S.C. 639 (197b); a) 224.10 (1979).

" Shirley Smith. Employment Service. U.S. Department of Labor,
Division of Applicant Services, teleiMone interview, Oct. 11, 1979.
" 43 Fed. Reg, 49697 (to be codified at 20 C.F.I. 653,3) (1978).

U.S., Department of Labor. Supportive Services. CETA Program Models
(1978), p. 17 (hereafter cited as Supportive Services).
." Ibid., p. 6.
" Pub. L. No. 90-248, Tide II, 201-204. 81 Stat. 821, 884-892 (1967) .> -

(codified at 42 U.S.C. =630-640 (1976)).

32
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percent of theirtotal costs from non - federal sourc-

All AFDC re4ients between the ages of 16:and
65 are required to register fOr WIN-to continue their
eligibility for the AFDC grant, except for certain.
classes of recipients who are legally, exempt from
registration." These include mothers of children

. under 6" and. mothers in families where fathers are
WIN registrants." Various factors (including health,
mental 'Or emotional problems, lick of interest,, lack
of child care and other suppOrtive services, 'and
severe transportation difficulties) Make a significant
number.of registrants either. completely or marginal-
ly inappropriate for WIN paiticipition.:On the other
hand, many employable inciiViduili cannot be served
dile. to limi program funds; and the extent of
poverty and-unemployment. In an Urban Institute

s. study, Lorraine Underwood writes, "WIN requires .
a_million and a half persons per year to enter the
labor force, but can only provide services to 22
Percent of them, employment to 9 percent, and a
training or PSE slot to 7,percent""

Work Incentive Program sponsors are authorized
to pay-for supportive services that are necessary for
participants to accept employment. Subsidized ser-
vices are funded during WIN enrollment and may
continue as long as 90- days after the 'participant
leaVeS the prOgram for an.. unsubsidized job." Ac-

. cording to the :national WIN administration, child
care is the most frequently needed ,Supportive
service" About $35 million or nearly 10 -percent of
WIN's 1977 hudget was-used to pay for child care."

-This is a midi larger proportion of the budget than
to child care by other 'Federal employ-

ment and education programs, but it represents only
about 5 percent of the total Federal spending on
child care programs in that year.'" During a typical
fiscal quarter, the care of approximately 82,000
children is paid fOr by WIN, and care for an
Undetermined additional number of participants'
cliildren is subsidized by Title XX.55

WIN and. Equal Opportunity far Women
During FY 78 v'iomen. represented 90 percent of

adult AFDC recipients and headed 80. Peipent of
AFDC families." Yet they were only '74 percent of
WIN registrants:and 65 percent of those who found
emploYirient through WIN :' Women were only 47
percent of thoSe able to leave welfare in

were
year

1976 as a result of finding a. job'' By contrast,
unemployed fathers represented less than 5 percent
of,_the AFDC caseload and 8.5. percent of WIN
registrants but they accounted for:16 percent of job
placements." Male registrants are more likely than
their female counterparts to leave welfare as a result
of finding a job.

The exemption of znothers with children under
,age six from required WIN. registration .may .be-One
factor in women's lower rate of participation. There
are at least four explanations for the greater likeli-
hood of Male WIN registrants to leave welfare.
First, by congressional mandate, 'AFDC fathers.
received the highestOriority of any WIN registrants
for lob placeMent is the 18 States that. operated
unemployed father programs prior to June 1970."
Second, -men in theouriemployed father program
automatically lost AFDC eligibility if they worked
100 hours per month, while women generally did
not lose eligibility for this reason'' Thirds according
to: Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall, "women have a
harder time leaving poverty Simply because female-
headed households tend to be far poorer than male,:
headed. households. "" :Fourth, the male /female
wage gap in the labor market is reflected in the
average wage. of women job entrants; it is 75 percent
of what men initially earn." . . . .

Forty-four percent of the WIN target population
are black and other minorities, and 58 percent are
individuals with less than a high school education;"
characteristics added to the fact that most are
women, reduce the likelihood qf.j16. placement
through WIN. Various factors account for the lower

" Ibid.
d., p.31

" WIN: 1968-1978. p.12.
." Ibid.,

" Ibid., p. 23t
" Underwood. Women in Federal Employment Programs. p. 16.
".. WIN: 1968-1978 pp. 19-20.
" Social Security Act of 1935, ch. 531, tit. Iv, §407, as amended by Act of
Jan. 2: 1968, Pub. L. No.:90-248, 0203(a), 81 Stat. 882. This gender based
distinction was declared unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court in
Califano v.'Westcott (99 S. Ct. 2655 (1979)).

45 C.F.R. 0233.100(aX1) (1979).
Matthall Letter, p. 3.

" WIN: 1968-1978 p. 23.
" Ibid., pp. 20, 24.

" 42 U.S.0 635, 643'0976); 45 C.F.R. 224.16 (1979).
42 U.S.C. 602(aX19XA) (1976); 45 C.F.R. 224.20(a)-(6) (1979).

" U.S.O. 602(aXI9XAX2).(1976); 45 C.F.R. 224.20(bX8) (1979).
" 42 U.S.C. 602(aX19XAXvi)(19.7.6)f45 C.F.R. 224.20(bX9) (1979).

UnderW0044, Women in Federal Employment Programs. p. 16.
s5 C.F.R. 224.30(b;(2).
WIN:._1968-1978. p.7. ... '

" Tlib;1977 Expenditures for child care under WIN were 335.149,892.
1.1.S,;:likpartment of Health, Education, and Welfare. Office Huthan
Development Services, Administration for Public Services, Administration
for.Children: Youth, and Families. Social Services, U.S.A.: Statistical Tables.
Summaries. and Analyses of Services Under Soda! Security Act: Title XX. IV-
B. and 1V-A/C for the 50 States and District of Columbia (1977). p..30, figure
17. (hereafter cited as' ocial Services. U.S.A.)
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wages and restricted job opportunities of women in
WIN;

Occupational. segregation of male and female job
. entrants is a major cause of the lower wages and

restricted opportunities of women in WIN. In 1973
the WIN annual report stated that the resistance. of
AVIN job, deyelopers and employers -to :women
entering 'nontraditional fields Was one of the major
barriers to enrolling women. Although efforts to
reduce occupational segregation among WIN partic-
ipants have been under way since 1974, nearly 60
percent of women job entrants in finical year .f978
were in clerical, sales, and service occupations. Men
were more evenly distributed throughout the entire
range of available jobs." These occupational distri7
.,,butions reflect the segregation that exists in the
market...

Federal, .regulations; prohibit sex discrimination in
WIN programs," but the testimony of -WIN job
developers before the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights illustrates that WIN personnel interpret the
regulations narrowly as applying only to the explicit
gender classifidations of jobs and that compliance /

-efforts directed at reluctant employers are Y/
nonexistent." .: H.. ... -//

By congressional mandate, Federal WIN regula-
tions express a clear, preference for the male-beided,
single breader-winner family. First, exemptio from
registration are granted disproportionately wom-
en. for example; mothers, but not f% ers, of
children under age 6 are exempt from repstration,"

4,nd a woman taking care of a child in It household
Where the father or other adult male is registered for
WIN is exempt, -but -not vice versa;" if a woman

7/with a child under the age of i6 wan to work, she is
y ,denied such opportunity. Second, even

th gh WIN requires of young chil-
dren (over age 0 toy training and .work
assignments if they are available, men receive
priority over women in .assionient Unemployed
fathers must be appraised within 2 weeks and
certified for participation in WIN training and
employment activities within 30 days of receiving

i
. Ibid.. P. 21. . !

" 48 C.F.R. 224.36(a) (1979). I

" U.S.. Commission on Civil Rights, Women: Still in Poverty (1979). pp. 15-
tY ! i

. I

" 48 C.F.R. 224.20(bX8) (1979).
Id. §224.20(bX9).

" 20 C.F.R. 224.22(b)-(c) (1979).
",The U.S. Supreme Coors opinion in Califano r. Westcott caused the
Departments of Labor and Health and Human Services to revise the ,WIN
regulations in order to eliminate gender distinctions in the treatment of
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AFDC benefits; The appraisal of mothers who
register for WIN, either voluntarily or because they
are required to, is assigned a lower priority ,and no
time- limit for certification is specified." In sum,
mothers of children under 6 years old are not forced
to accept WIN training or work, but if they want to
work, there 'are no policies to help them more
readily achieve that goal."

The regulations governing child-care support under
WIN have an adverse effect on the enrollment of
women: The individual shall not be referred to work
or training unless supportive and manpower services
necessary for participation are available, even in
cases where the State WIN plan does not specifical-
ly provide for the needed services."

Thus, regardless of the client's employability in
other, respects, if child care resources are unavail-
able,- the parent is not assigned to a WIN program:
Singie, mo who head 80 percent of AFDC
families,- e more likely than men to be excluded
frdm IN because of their inability to locate child

A 1977 analysis of a national sample of WIN
egistrants identified-the law on male preference and

the unmet need' for child care as the two priniary
reasons why women were more likely than men to
remain in the tingssigned registrant status."

WIN Provisions for Child Care
After maternal exemptions from WIN registration

are taken into account, ,child. care needs impinge
upon women's opportunities at tfifeeddier stagef of
the .WIN cycle. The first is assignment to a WIN
program component; the second is the ability to
successfully complete a WIN program; and the third
is being able to obtain and keep an unsubsidized job
upon leaving WIN.. Available reseassk(summarized
below) indicates that insufficient child care re-
sources impede the opportunities of women. at each
step. .

The lack of child care prevents social workers from
assigning women to WIN. Before 1972; when ,guide-
lines for the administraton of WIN changed, the lack \
of child care ...often prevented .caseworkers from
parents in families who qualify for the AFDC Unemployed Parent
Program. The new regulations had not been issued .as of November 1980.

. However, during this time of transition, Department of Health and Human
Services Action Transmittal SSA -AT- 79-.26 (OFA) of July 3. 1979,
instructs States to implement the required changes pending the agencies'
approval of the new regulations.
" 45 C.F.R. 224.34(a)7 (1979). '

" P/RA Associates. "An Analysis of Unassigned Recipients/Registrants in
the WIN Program," U.S. Department of Labor contract 51-36-76-03 (East
Meadow, N.Y.: P/RA Research. Inc.. 1978). p. XV.
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referring clients to WIN. Of the caseworkers inter-
viewed for a three-city study of the pre-1972 WIN
program, 62 percent perceived child care problems
as barriers to the employment of AFDC mothers
among their clients. Two-thirds of the caseworkers
alio reported that child care availability was an
important _determinant in their referrals of most or
all of their clients to WIN." National statistics show
that about 10 percent cit-AFDC recipients were not
referred to WIN because of the lack of child care
and that 6 percent of those referred were turned
back for reasons of unavailable child care."

Since 1972 Federal regulations lave requjred that
necessary supportive services be provided or ar-
ranged before an individual is referred for employ-
ment or training." This means that in cases where
the mother, the welfare office, and WIN have not
made child care arrangements, no WIN assignment
can be given the mother. The basis of this problem is
not in the WIN regulation; but rather in the shortage
of child care available and accessible to WIN
participants. Testimony by WIN officials at heirings
held by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights in 1974

cited the lack of child care "as perhaps the major
deterrent to full participation of women in the WIN
program."" Researchers investigating the determi-

-nants for WIN assignment found that the effect of
Child care is predetermined:

If a site no longer has childcare slots available
to it, no matter what characteristics a client may
have, if they are in need of child care service,
the lack of the service is absolute in determining
assignability. Without service there is no at-
tempt to place the client, or there is no attempt
to employ the client."

Inadequate child care preveits WIN enrollees from
completing their training. The availability of satisfac-
tory child care arrangements is also an important
factor in determining who remains in WIN. *group
of AFDC mothers who were referred. to WIN in
1970 were interviewed by researchers before partici-
pation began and again about 9. months later. Of
" Audrey D. Smith, "Child Care Arrangements of MotHers in the Work
Incentive Program," 'Child Care in the Work Incentive Program",
Audrey D. Smith and Dorothy Herberg, perpared for the Office of
Research and Development. Manpower Administration, Department of
Labor (Chicago: School of Social Services Administration, University of
Chicago, 1972), mimeographed. pp. 75 and 76.
7' Jesse E. Gordon, "WIN Research: A Review of the Findings.' iri77ie
Work Incentive Experience. ed. Charles D. Garvin, Audrey D. Smith, and
William J. Reid (New York; Universe Books, 1978), p. 56.
7. 45 C.F.R. 224.344X7)(1979).
" Civil Rights Commission, Women: Still in Poverty, p. 15.

those who had entered WIN and then dropped out,
30 percent gave child care problems as the reason
for, their decision. AmOng motherS who were en-
rolled in WIN at the second interview, half said that
they were having major problems which made it

. difficult for them to continue, and child care was
cited more often than any other single problem."
Another study reported that one-quarter of the
sample of WIN enrollees were encountering child
care problems, and three-quarters of those said that
nothing was being done about it.v) -

Audrey Smith and Dorothy. Herberg, professors
at the School of Social Service Administration,
University of Chicago, identified various kinds of
difficulties that WIN mothers experienced with
child care arrangements. The uncertainties inherent
iti the WIN program (undetermined waiting time for
referral, unknown schedule of activities, and =cer-
tain length of enrollment) made it hard for mothers

to plan child care arrangements in advance. Mothers
were also concerned whether WIN or welfare
would pay for the care and when payments could be
expected. Although the majority of mothers chose
to have their children cared for at home, and all
studies show -only a. small minority of children
enrolled in day care centers, the centers were- more
likely. to meet the licensing requirements necessary
for payment approval.. Mothers' objections to center
care were based on the inflexibility of hours of
operation, the absence of provisions for ill children,
and the inability of preschoO) centers to serve.
schoolage children. Mothers expressed reluctance to
leave preadolescents alone after school."

Smith concluded from her findings that.: the
association between child care Sand WIN participa-
tion is complex. Indeed,.the a work history
and job skills, so preval t among low-income
mothers, would militate ag st their employment
regardless of the availability of supportive services.
However,Smith writes:

While child care is undoubtedly one of the most
critical andpervasil.:. factors involved in deter-

, URA Associates, "An Analysis of Unassigned Recipients/Registrants in
the WIN Program," p. 99. , .

" Smith, "Child Care Arrangements of Mothers in the Work Incentive
Program." pp. 76-77.
" Auerbach Assoc., An Impact E luation of the Work Incentive%Program.
U.S. Department of Labor contract 53=40-69-02. Sept. 15, 1972. as cited in
Jesse Gordon. "WIN Research: A Review of the Findings." in The Work:-
Incentive Experience. p. 56. s

Dorothy Herberg, "Child Care,7 in The Work Incentive Experience, p.
182.
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mining a mother's 'cipation in WIN, it too
seems to act in conj ction with other factors in
this regard. That in the presence of other
unfavorable (poisibly oiily marginally so) con
ditions, a problem with :child care may tip the
balance in the direction of precluding or termi:
noting a mother's WIN career."

Failure to guarantee child care after WIN training
inhibit.; 'the transition to work. Even those women
who have made satisfactory child care arrangements
and who have successfully obtained a job through
WIN are not guaranteed a smooth transition from
welfare to work. They must still face .the loss of
WIN-subsidized child care from 30. to 90 days after
their program partiCipation ends." To date, no
empirical investigation has been made of the transi-
tion from WIN .to work that addresses the issue of

" Smith. "Child Care Arrangments of Mothers in the Work Incentrve.
Program." p. 83..
0 45 C.F.R. 224.30(bX2). .

" Gordon Berlin. Operations Research. U.S. Department of tabor.
telephone interview. January .1980.
" Djehane Hosni and Brenda Dorman. An Economic Apalysis of Child
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what happens to child care arrangements after.
women leave WIN. Nor.is the effect of lOiS of child
care benefits on women's continued employment
known. The view of some Federal observers, how-
ever, is that the continuation of child care supPott
critical to women's success in the job market"
Some evidence exists that public child care support
does help low - income mothers to obtain- add keep
employment. A 2 -year study, of the economic effect
on families receiving Title XX child care assistance
in Orlando, Florida, showed an increased incidence
'of employment, higher earnings, and theclosing of a:
significant number: of AFDC cases among women.
Who had children enrolled in Title XX-funded child
care programs." These benefits increased the _longer
the time in which the family stayed in the child care
arrangement." ,

Care Support to Low - Income Mothers," prepared- for Orange County.
Osceola County and the City of Altamonte Springs. Florida (Orlando, Fla:
College of Business Administration, University of Central Florida. 1979).
mimeographed. pp. 6-8.
" Ibid
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Educational Programs

The Federal Government suPports a wide range
-ot educational programs and activities. Selected foi
review here ate the midi* programs Within each of
tht .three levels of federally supported- activity: basic
and secondary education, vocational education, and
higher education... .. .

:Adult Basic and Secondary Education
The Adult Education Act of 1966 as amended1

Provides Federal grants to States to expand adults'
educational opportunities and encourages establish -
Ment of programs to:

(1) enable all adults to acquire basic skills
necessary to function in society, (2) Ienable`
adults who so desire to continue their education
to at least the leYel of completion of secondary
schools, and (3) to make available to adults the
means to secure training that will-Inable them
to become more employable, produCtive and
responsible citizens.2.

Participants can receive high school diplomas
through the program.

In fiscal year. 1980 approximately $180 million in
State and Federal funds were spent on adult educa-
tion under The acts This included $100 million ..in:
Federal funds for State-administered prognims4 and
another $5 million for ,speciallia migrant and Indif-*;...

chinese refugee pro The Office of Education
estiinated that the States would contributeNnother
$75 million tb-aduk basic and seotaidarY education.'
The mosf recently published data show over 1.6
million perions- were programs during
1974 a 35 percent increase in enrollment from the
previbus year;7. 35 percent of the .1976 participants.
were in secondary programs.ind the others were
basic education (grade leyels.1 through 8).$

Program admini.stration is by State educational
agencies that diatribute funds to public school .

systems and other local public or nonprofit private
agencies to:operate instructional programs.* States.f
and localities assume responsibility for planning, . ,

curriculum development; teacher .training; evalu-
:ation, and delivery Of essential services, and States...:
submit plans to the Federal Government For approy,
ai,10 - .

20 U.S.C.A. 1201 1979). .--

',Ned Bryan, Division of Adult Education. Office of Education, U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, telephone interview, Dec.
5, 1979:(hereafter cited as Bryan Interview).

Ibid.
lbid.

s

U.S.. Depa;tMent of Health. Education, and Welfare, National Center for

Adult Education and Equal Opportunity for
Women -

In 1976, 55 percent of the -enrollees in adult
education prograths were' wOmen." This was consis:,
tent with previous yeiis in which kyomen also:
constituted a majority of 'partiCipiints.il Members of
Minority grou were 58.3 'percent of total 'enroll-
ment in 1 omen were 56 percent of black
Education Statistics; eldultEasic Etheation.Prognim Smacks, Fiscal Year
1974 by Sylvester H.CailFand- Barbara A. Whalen (Washington, D.Cei
Government Printing OM*, 1979) (hereafter refpireit to us4dult,Baskand'...
Secondary Edaleadan?ravrim Statistics). p. 5.: a

t. Ibid., p. 10.
v U.S.C.A. 7,1203(0 (Stipp. 1979).
" Id.. *1205; Adak Bas sand Secondary Educadon Program Staffed= p. 2:;
n Adult Basic and Second* Educadon Program Statistics pp. 5,15, table 1.
" Ibid P..15, table 1.. . ,
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participants and 54 percent of nonmin6iity Partici-
-pants." .

Beyond the enrollmeni statistics, data on program
characteristics are _limited. and data by sex are not
available. :Consequeitli, it is difficult to. determine
whether women and men study the Same things,
receive equal per pupil. expenditure's, complete the

; ;programs at the same rate, or 'benefit equally from
edUcitional experiences offered by the program.

ed effort shall. be undertaken to provide these
services through other programs; agencies, and
organizations. (emphasis added)" '"

Thus, :State and . local administrators are not
limited -0 funding services from.their own budgets,
but *.are encouraged to help participants locate
services like child Care from other sources...

Some States *posed methods for providing
howevSome information 'suggehowever, that child...,.. child care in their fiscal 1980 plans. For example,

care problems are . restricting the participation Of rvrassachusetts decided that each local school system

women in adult education. First, although women will assess the needs of its target population for child

are a-majority of all parffeets,: they are a smaller care and transportation. If in the opinion of local -
proporticin of younger ( ' 34 years old) enrollees school officials, participants need care, for their
than of older ones." SecOnd, ro-anypartiCipants have children; then the school is authorized to provide a
said that they left the program, befOre completion babysitter during classes Other at the class site of at

-. bec?use. of the unavailability of -child care. Data .1: home. However, the State has stipulated that parents
from the National. Center for Education Statistics cannot be reimbursed, for child care arrangements
show that ditring 1976' some 22,957 ind&iduals they make on their own."

. withdrew before finishing the:program, citing the According to Ned Bryan of the U.S. Office of
unavailability of child care as the chief reason. 15 ' Education, in several regional hearings on the.. . .

. ... ,-.prOposed regulations held by the Office. of Educa-*

. Adult- Education Provisions for Phil care lion during 1979; administrators acknowledged from
Expenditures for ail care" under the AdOlt their own experiences that without some form of :

Education Act were audio 'ed time in child. are support either from their programs or
proposed regulations" issued pursuant 16 Title XIII from another agency; many mothers find it impossi- --.

. : of the EduCation Amendments of 1978,i7 The slid/137 ible to attend adult education classes." However;the
. rization for child care expenditures7 follOwed .,a :-,, administrators are ,aware that child 'care is a very

congressional decision to make the_mairOhi-ust of
. .Y. J'. expensive service that to devote substantial sums.

the 1978 amendments an :increase in activities to 'to support services 'could. seriously detract from
inform the'Sardest to reltch segments of .the adult their ability to provide eduCationilapro ." ..:'population and to assist them in enrollment by. ,

: Both Federal and State - officials are Committed tci .,.providing convenient access and supportive germ: . . . . _

es." Consequently, the:regulations proposed by the
Office of Education required that:

In' conjunction With these outreach activiti
State s educational agency shall describe the
efforts it will undertake 'to prcivide support

ces d g the period covered by the Plan.
ces include flexible schedules,

d Child care services. A Statetransportation, ,

avoiding a substantial diversion of their funds, and..
the Commissioner "does not Propose to digert
substantial esources away from the support- of '

viding child e is likely to result in two itincIS OE
instruction. . . "23 This .cautious approach to:pro- '

solutions. First, program administrators will probe
begin to press available community child care

resources, putting an even more severe. stress on an
educational agency shall identify the resources already short supply. Second, administrators max
to be used for these support services. A concert- limit the .kinds of child care they will provide,

Ibid.,. p:19. table 4. .,r1: ' ... .. " Bryan Interview.
.

" Ibid., p. 19. table 4. '. . . .
" Ibid, pp. 30, 31..
" 44 Fed. Reg. 37,880 (15179) (to be codifiedin 45 C.F:R. 166.241(d)). ' 44-Fed: Reg' 37'870 (1878)' .

t' 20 U.S.C.A. 1201-1211c (Supp.- 1-979). . ', ." A ii-Omewhat analogous situation is described in. U.S., Department of
" H. Rep. No.:95-1137, 95th Cong., 2d &hi., p. 128 (1978), reprinted in . Heallik:Education, and Welfare,'Services to AFDC Families" (July 1970),

. [1978] U.S. Code Cong. and Admix News 4971, 5098. ''. 1.; . J kr US.,' Deptirtment of Labor and Department of Health, Education, and
of 44 Fed. Reg. 37,8jjl ,i.-7 1-0-979). (to be ;codified in 45 C.F.R. ,welfare, 1(epons on the Work Incentive Program, printed for use of the
166.13(10(2)).

Arthur Murray. Adult Services Bureau. Office of Curricultms -and =
Senate Committee on Finance, 91st Cong., 2II,Sess. (1970), pp. 113-114,

instruction, Massachusetts Department of Education, tmephrme interview, 180, able 40 (AFDC recipients not, referred to 'WIN due to lack of child
Oct. 10;1979 (hereafter citedos Murray Interview). care).
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niaking'aVailable only'the least-expensive ophions (as
Massachusetts has already done).25\din*

The degree of success provi \g child care
services id participants in adult educanr programs
will not be knOwn-for some, time. However, there

,are at. least fdiii Potential problemS in realizing the
goalS that the Federal Government has established:.

(1) To date, very little lath-elation is available
on "women enrollees.,. A new ;data collection effort is
needed, both to deterifiine tte 'relative ability of men
and 'women- to enter and complete adult education

,.programs, and to ascertain whether the provision of
..thild care services increases such opportunities for
parents. .

(2) Althbugh the Federal' Government autho-
rues ihe provision of .child care, States retain the
"discretion to perform outreach activities in a
manner that most effectively meets the needs of
those adults in the State who are least educated and
most' in need. "'" As in all decentralized prOgran?Si.
the regulations necessarily give leeway to State and
local preference. However,. this leaves :open the
question of whether the Feaeral intent will be

. carried. out all States;rdr whether some partici-
pants will be deniee'ddess to services. based on
where they live.*

(3), Administrators' realistic concern ;over the
diversion of scarce piogram resources to supportive
services may also turn out, to frustrate efforts at
providing child care serVices. Federal :funding for
State-administered adult education programs in-
creased $9.25 million.between fiscal 1979 and 1980P
but child care will be forced: to cOmOete with many
other support services and outreackadtiVities for
those "extra" funds..

(4) It lis_ highly. unlikely that the budget,: for a
program in which child care is not the primarrY-gOal
will be increased enough to meet the co-sts. There-
fore, administrators Will' necessarily look ta:'-other
Sources of child care support, and, as noted in
chapter 3, they will find an inadequate level of
funding; and spaces In the child" care programs 'is
well. .

2* Murray IntervieW. t
44 44 Fed. Reg. 37,870f 1979):
" Bryan Interview.
:" 20 U.S.C. 2301 (1976).

2" 45 C.F.R. 104.512 (1979).
:" Id
" 20 U.S.C. 2306-2309 (1976).
" U.S.. Department of Health. Ed . ancr.Weltare,__Bureau of

Vocational Education
The Vocational Education Act of 1963 as amend:

ed"Provides'Federal grants to Statesior:job-related
and technical training "designed. prepare indi-
viduals for employment in a specific occupation Or a
cluster of closely related'. occupations."29 Varidus
activities 'are included in vocational education: clasS-
room instruction iri basic skills, remedial programs,
adVanced technical ,'dourses .for. upgrading skills in
preparation for job advancement, registered appren-
ti p progranis, work-study programs .fdr stu-

ents;and cooperative on-the-job training programs
wit 'public or private employers." Although ptiblic
or private local organizations adininister instruction

::- :!programs, the States.distribute funds and Coordinate
statewide plans that are submitted' to the. Federal
Government for approval?'

Vocational education has been growing rapidly.
Enrollment has increased 44 percent since 1972,"

.: -and_ ex0endititres have 'more than doubled during.
J'that time." In fiscal year 1978 total expenditures on

vocational education. were $5.576 billiOn ($500 mil-
-ion in 'Federal funds and the remainder from. State
and, local governments)." During the same year
there were 16.7' million enrollees in vocational
education programs." Theinajority -(10:2 million)
were in secondary -"sdhool) eduaatiob
grams;' 2 million were -in" poStsecondary).:Progratas
sdch as community colleges, technical institutes, and
area vocational: technical schools; and 4.4 million
were enrolled in adUlt education courses such- as
basic education, high school equivalency, and vari:.
ous short-term programs." _

7.

Vocational Education and Equal Opportunity
for Woman - r
... The Vocatidnal .Education Act was extensively
revised by the Education Amendments- of 1976 in
order, among other reasons, to deal with the issue of
equal OP-portunity for girls and women: The pia jor
purpose -Of the ainendments' provisions: concerning
sex discrimination was "to furnish-equaledudatibnal

Occupational and Adult Education; Division of Vocational and Technical
Education. Office of Education, ...summary Data Vocational Education,
Program Year 1978" (mimeographed, 1978) Shereafter 'cited as HEW,
"Summa y Data").-p. 17. .

" Ibid.. p. 22.
Ibid.. p. 22.'

" Ibid.. p. 17.
" Ibid.
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oPportiinitY in vocational education to persons of
both sekes."" The Amendments were needed be-
cause, despite the prohibition against sex'discrimina-
don in.-- vocational. education by Title DC _ of the',
Education AMendments Of..1972,se vocational eduCa-
tion school,X4ere still limiting and indeed encourag-
ing girls and women into 'traditionally female
workeither unpaid work in the home or low,
paying 'jobs with restrictive opportunities in the
labor market"

In 1972, 56 percent of all vocational education
enrollees were female," but that overall figufe
masked a great imbalance between' male and female
enrollments within. vocational areas. Women and
girls were concentrated in far fewer occupational
Programs than male enrollees." Half (49 percent) of
all' Women enrolled in vocational education were in
home' economics. Furthermore, more than 90 per-
cent of those were in consumer home economics
which does norirain for gainful employment" In
"traditionally female" fields such as health and office
work,, 85 perceni and 76 percent, respectively, of the ..
enrollees' were women. Men were 95 percent of the

trainees, 96 percent of those in technical
pro and 88 percent .of enrollees in trade and
industrial ograms.43 The traditionally women's
fields' had uch lower per pupil, eXpenditures and
about half the average entry wage of the traditional-
ly male fields."

In 1970 women, were also disproportionately
represented in the secondary programs (two-thirds
of the enrollees were female) and underrepresented
in postsecondary programs and adult programs
where, they were 40 d 46,percent of the enrollees,
respectively 4a enrollinent pattern indicates that
women were n undertaking advanc training in
preparation of-better jobs as often as men. It may
also indicate that young women beyond high school
age were more often prevented:from participating
because of family and child care tesp'onstlilities.

Researchers familiar with the problems of women
in vocational education have said that The unavail-

. " S. Rep. No. 94-88Z 94th Cong.' 2d. Se's., p. 57 (1976).,reprinteil in
[1976] U.S. CodeC,ong. asaidmin. News 470, 4769 (1976). .

, 20 U.S.0 1681(1976):
- Manlyn Sleelq statement,' Sex Dircrinimation and Sex Stereotyping in

Vocational Education: Hearinp Before the Subconini on Elementary. Sewn:
dary, and Vocational Educationsetlie House Conon. on Education and Lao.,

. 94th Ccing.,. 1st seas. (1975)(hereafter cited as,Sex Discrimination and Sex
'Stereotyping), pp. 22-23. .

285 (appendix, "Women in Vocational Education:* by Marilyn
SMele).
" Ibid., p. 15.

Ibid., p. 16.
-
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ability of child care is a crucial barrier to their
participation in postsecondary programs. Sociologist
Pamela Roby noted that "the absence of adequate

-child care faCilities makes it difficult for women to
enroll in any advanced education offering, and even
more difficult for those women with limited financ-
es."" In testimony submitted House of
Representatives at its hearings on 976 amend,
ments,'Marilyn Steele argued that vocational educa-
tion must provide child care services to increase the
participation -of women and to allow them to
complete their job training!' (single mothers with
young children whose only alternative to long term
welfare dependeicy is the development of job skills
would particularly benefit from child care support.

The problem of child care, however, is not limited
'to participation in postsecondary education but also
reaches down to girls in secondary programs. Most
high schools, including those with vocational pro-
grams, do not permit the attendance of pregnant
teenagers." Child care facilities that could ' help
teenage mothers to complete their education ate
severely lacking.49 According to Dr. Steele, the real
problem "occurs 3 months after the baby is born
when auntie or grandma or older sister gets tired of
taking care of the baby and the girl has to drop out
of school because there is no one to take care of her
child."" ,

Vocational Education Provisiont for Child -4
Care 4

. As one of many revisions aimed at creating
greater sex equity in vocational education Programs,
the 1.976 amendments to the Vocational Education
Act included provisions/for child.care.51 FOr the first
time; States were authorized to spend vocational
education funds to provide, child care for "infants,
preschool and schoolage children'.in order to afford
students who are Parents the opportunity to partici-
pate in vocational education programs.""

The recency of the legislative changes makes it
dittcu)t,t?) assess their effect on women's opportuni-

,

" Ibid.. p. 287, table 9.
" ibid.. pp. 307-8. table 19; 336, table 25.

Ibid.. p. 286, table 8.
" Pamela Roby, "Vocational Education," in Women in the U.S Labor
Force. ed. Anne Foote Cahn (New York: Praeger, 1979), p. 214.
" Se/ Discrimination and .Sex Stereotyping EL 356.
" Pamela. Roby,- "Vocational Education," in Women in the US Labor
Force, p. 214, n. 40; Sex Discrimination and SerSterrogping pp. 355 -56.

Sex Discrimination and Sex Stereotyping. pp. 355 -56.',
" Ibid., p. 13.2 30(bis" 20 U.S.C. XIXkX1976).
" 45 CRR. .612'(1979).



ties in. vocational education. Enrollment figures for
fiscal year 1978, hoWever, do not shoW fundamental
shifts in women's participation patterns even though,
some changes are noticeable. The enrollment of girls
and women has fallen .from 56 percent of the total in
1972 to 50 percent in 1978, but only 39 percent of the
females in 1978 were enrolled in nonoccupational
home economics as opposed to 49. percent 6 years
earlier." Other traditionally female fields remain
nearly the same in sex balance, but the percentage of
Women in the traditionally male fields has increased
from 3 to 12 percent."

Federal administrators have very little informa-
tion about what has :actually happened regarding.
child care in the State programs." The amount of
vocational educgition hinds spent on Child care
'services nationally has been small; only $805,160 of
the total .$5.576 'billion budget was used for that
purpose in prograni Year 1978." Child care services;
were one of the smallest expenditure items at the
national level, and most States spent nothing at all
on them."

Several factors account for the small amount of
vocational education funds. spent for child care.
Together they point, out' formidable difficulties in
attempting to provide enrollees with child care, and
they indicate that the Federal Government has not
adequately solved the problem with .amendmentS'
such as those made in 1976 to the Vocational
EduCation Act and in 1978 to the Adult :Education
Act. They include the following3

The Federal Government has not collected folr
lowup data on State programs to find out the extent
Of the child Care problem and to determine whether
child care services attract and retain female enroll-

,

The .Federal authOfization do& not require States
to provide child care but allows _the States to
exercise. discretion. in deciding whether child care.
services are needed." This is consistent with the
decentralized:-.nature of vocational education.. pro-

" Compare HEW. - Summary Data.' " p. I, (1978 figures) with Sex
Discrimination and Sei Stereotyping pp. 283 and 287. table 9 (1972 figures).
(appendix. "Woinen in Vocational Education." by Marilyn Steele).
" HEW. "Susrunary Data." p. 1. .

6: Barbara A. Bitters, Special Advisor on Women's .Issues. Bureau of .
'Occupational and Adult Education. U.S. Department of Health. Eduels-:
don; and Welfare. telephone interview, Nov. 7. 1979.
" HEW. "Summary Data." p. 16.
" Ibid.
6' 20 U.S.C. 2330 (1976).
" HEW. "Summary Data. p. 22.

20 U.S.0 2330(1976).

grams, but 'it enables States to frustrate the Federal
goal.

Child e was authorized as one of "the many .

measures eliminate sex discrimination. in the
vocational cation syStem, and it had to cOnipete
for funds with all the other, new supportive
Although vocational education expendilures
creased by just over- $600 million (12 percent)-
between 1977 and 1978," States were also autho-
rized to spend funds on other services and on
outreach activities for displaced homemakers, single
family, heads, and the economically disadVantaged:4!

Some vocational education administrators app4s,
endy belieye that there are other sufficient sources
of child care support available to enrollees. The-
'Massachusetts Division Isf Occapational.Eaucation,
for example,. spends no vocational education funds : :

On Child care services; administrators are trying to
solve the problem by printing a brochure that lists
available day care programs throughout the State."
This effort may help some vocational education
students' become aware of child care possibilities;
'however, according to the Cambridge, Massachu-
setts,. Child5are Resource Center, which specializes
in helping parents locate child care, it igtlores the
apparent shortage of publicly subsidized child care
in Massachusetts."

The resistance to funding child care services with *
vocational education resources is motivated in large
part by the desire to avoid a diversion of funds away
from educational program's." Understandably, Op-

'tional support services receive a lower priority from
administrators than principal program 'Components
that are the primary goals and standards by, which
the success of the programs are evalaated;".:.

Higher' Education (Pell Grants) .
Title IVP of the Higher Education Act ot 1905 as

amended" .authorizes several types of student finan-
cial assistance for postsecondary education; includ-
ing the supplemental 'educational opportunity grants,
college work - study, national student loans, guaran-

.

" Lynn Hagan. Division of Occupational Education; Massachusetts De-.
partment of Education, telephOne interview. Nov. 29, 1979.
4' Ethel McConaghy. director. Child Care Resources Center. Cambridge.

. Mass., telephone interview. Apr. 21.'1980. .

4' Gail' Smith. Bureau or Occupational and Adult', Ediication, Office of
Education, U.S. Department of Health. Educatidn, and. Welfare. telephone
interview. Nov. 29. 1.979.
" A roughly analagous situation exists with respect^to,CETA. in which
evaluative criteria do not encourage chit use of funds for child care. 20
C.F.R. --658.600-658.605 (1979). See also chapter 4 of this report.

20 U.S.C. 1070 (1976).
§1001avd Pub. L. No.,96-314. 94,Stat. 1367 (4980).

4 =i

-
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teed student loans, and Fell grants (formeklY basic
educational opportpnity grants). Under the basic
grants program established- by the Education
Amendments of 1972, all financially needy students
can receive nondiscretionary awards between $200
and $1,900 for the,1981-82 school year, up to $2,600.
for 1985-86, front the Department -of. Education."
This entitlement. feature makes the pa gratits
program unique among Federal aid programs. In the
.1979-80 program year $2.5 billion; in basic grants

r (ranging from 1200 to $1,800) were awarded to, 2.7
million students."

Eligibility for the pa, grants program requires
students to be. at least halftime as under-
graduates' in institutions of higher education or in
other permissible programs."' The amount of indi-
vidual awards depends greatly on the student's cost
of attendance and the family's expected contribution,
towards that cost." At full funding ,of.this prpgram?
awards are calculated according to a sliding scale
which allows for probable higher attendance costs
through the 1985-86 school year." In the academic
year 1981-82, 'awards are the lesser of: (a) the
difference between $1,900 and the expected family
contribution, (b) 50 percent of the cost of attending a
given school, or (c) ,the 4IifferenCe between the cost
of attendance and expected family 'contribution." A
student's cost of attendance includei tuition and fees,
room and board, and books, supplies, and ;niscelli-..
neous expenses." The family's expected contribution
toward the exist of the student's education is based
on a formula that primarily considers the family
income and assets 'adjusted for family size and
number of students in the family enrolledin postse-
condary education."

Pell Grants and Equal. Opportunity for
Women-:"

Data on the percentage of pa grant recipients
whO are female are nonexistent. An attempt by. t*e..
National Advisory, Council on Women's Education-
al Programs to examine the extent to which women

M. *1070'41976).
Rosemary-Beavers. Division of Training and Dissemination..Buresu of

Student Financial Assistance. Offrce of Education. U.S. Department of
Health. Education, and Welfaie. telephone interview, Nov. 29, 1979.
" 20 U.S.C. - 1070a(aX2XAXii) (1976) and its C.F.R. ¢190.4(a(2)(1979).
The regulations pertaining to the Pell grant program which are currently
contained in 45 C.F.R. Part 190 will be transferred to 34 CF.R. Part 690 in
1981.
" 20 U.S.C. 1070a (a)(2XBX4,(1976).
" 45 Fed. Reg. 86399 (1980) (to be codified in 34 C.F.R. 4690.22)."

t .
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receive ,Federal financial assistance for education
was "seriously limited; because of the unavitilibility '
of such data 'on many Federal programs." The
Council noted-that the laCof data by sex, age, and
ethnicity allows the perpetuation, of any practices
that limit the access of women to advanced educa-
tion."

Provisions for Child Care
Roth the eligibility criteria and the financial aid

formula of the Pa grants program make inadequate
allowances for child care expenses of students; in so
doing, they may be denying women equal access to
the grants and to higher education.'

Eligibility for pa grants requires students to be
enrolled halftime, or more." HoweVer, statistics on
educational enrollment indicate that women are a.
Much higher percentage of parkime tudents than
men, that an 'increasing number of w men entering:
college ale older than the typical !lege student;
and that the recent growth. in th number of part-
time students over 35 has n predominantly
women." This distinctly femal atter') of participa-
tion in higher education su ests that women inter-
rupt and postpone their education to care for
children, and it represents an obvious adaptation of
women to the timing of their family responsibili-
ties." Despite the evidence that the growth in -

women's college, attendance is in part-time enroll-
ment and 'enrollment of women returning to school
in midlife, Federal assistance' remains geared toward
the traditionally young, full-time college student.

The financial aid formula used to determine the
amount of Pell grant awards is, despite recent
changes, still restrictive' for mothers with young
children. Individual award amounts are based on
both student's cost of attendance and the family'nexpected

contribution. While the Education Amend-
ments-pf 19:80 eauthorizing the -Higher Education
.Act of .1965 allow, for the first time, a seasonable

" 45 C.F.R., §190.51.(1979).
" id.'§§190.31-48. ,
" National Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs, letter to
Repreientative Willisim D. Ford. Chairman. Subcommittee on Postsecon-
dary Education. U.S. HOuse of Representatives, July 11, 1979 (hereafter
cited as NACWEP Leiter).
" Ibid.

20 U.S.C. 1070, (aK2XA)(i) (1976) & 45 CF.R. ¢190:4(a)(2) (1979).
h NACWEP Letter.
" Pamela Daniels and Kathy Weingarten. Sooner orLater. The 77ming of
Parenthood in Adult Lives (New.York: W.W. Norton. forthcoming).

51,



cost for child care to be included. in -the cost 'of
attendance," they do not permit Child care costs to

inclnbed in computing the family's erected
tontribiition." .

In calculating the expected fannly contribtition,
Federal regulations allow families to "offset" certain .

expenses from their income in determining their-
44discretionary income." Student applicants with
dependent children are expected to contribute. 25
percent of that discretionary incorne toward their
.own educational:. expenses." Although' allOvialge
offsets inElude educational eXpen.ses for dependent
children,s.nrolled in postsecondary education, or for
tuition paid for children' in elementary or secondary
schools, child care expenses are ,iio! allowed." Thus,
a 'family could elect ..to send a .child to private
elementary- school- and offiet .the. tuition expenses
from their discretionary income, but a family with a
preschoOl child in a daycare center could not offset
those expenses from their discieiionaryincerne.

" Pub. L. No. 96-314 1482(dX6), 94 Stat. 1447 (1980).:
." Id.. §(DX2), 94 Stat: 1445..
so 45 Fed,Reg. 29992(19110Xto be codified in 34 C.F.R. *Mk

-

The onlyjaMiliet for which child. care expenst4
oan be taken; into account'', 'tinder the batic grants

> Program'. are families' who qualify for-the ,"emplOy-
. ment eipense offset" A maximum of $1,500 may be
offset from the family's exPected c.ontribution- for'
employment expenses if both the student appliclit

't:-7.andspotise are employed, or if the student qualifies.
as a single head of household.!' Thtis, families who.
meet either of these conditions can:partially adjust
the expected family - contribution to educational
expenses by deducting child care as an employment
expense. These Conditional offsets, hOi.vever, penat-
ize families with a' parent who is. nat. in 'paid ,

employment. Far example, a- &May in which the
mother had been hifinet raising .childrep and then
deeded to -return to school couldnot take' the
employment expense offset. This family''S expected

'.family contribution to the mother's eduCatiOnal
.4-xpenses would not take into account that the family

will now have to pay for child care after she .enrolls
in school.

85.45 C.F.R. §190.41 (1979).
14 Id. *190.44.

S.



- Federal Equal Opprtunity Law and `Fedeial
Employment 1

As previous sections of this report ha.Ve;ihoWir
.equal opportunity for Women may be:significiuttly
affected by the structure and eligibility requirements.
of Federal Child care programs and policiei (chapter
3) and by the child are provisions that the Federal
Government makes, or fails to make, in its employ-
meat, training, and education prograrn (chapters .4 z

-and' 5). In addition, equal opportuMt-for women
may .be affected by' the exteht".to whichand ways
in whichthe FederalGoVernaie,nt recognizes child
care as a distinct work-related ;.Problem, when it
-establishes equal opportunity poli0 and when it acts
as an employer. .

Current equal opportunity law addiisles the issue
of women's responsibility for childrenin-11.vo specif-
ic and limited ways. First, in prohibitinkdiscrimina-
..tion on the basis orpregnancy, the 1978 amendments
to Title VIII' of the Civil Rights Act of 19642allow.
women to take -medically .'necessarY leave related' to
childbirth. The amen' "., t applies only to preginin-

2 -dig. childbirth, and rela:-. medical conditions and
does not 'address the issue of nonmedical leave for
care of infants or older children. The Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) comments
issued in conjunction. with its guidelines for the
amendment also state that Tide,VII requires that .
parents in some situations be allowed to take
nonmedical leave for child care Second, in its 1971..
affirmative action guidelines fOpFederal contractors

s 42 U.S.C.A. 42000e(k) (Supp. 1974-1979).
42003e (1974

29 CF.R. .1604 Appgndix (1979).
41 CFR. {40-2.24(h) (1979).
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(as part of Revised Order No; 43 -the,.U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor's Office of Federal Contiact Compli
ace Programs (OFCCP) suggests that child: care.
needs bktalcen into account by employers.

This chapter Oaamines both of these measures and
also examines 'efforts made by. the Federal Goyern-
Mem,: in its role as an employer, to institute More
flexible working schedules ..for its employees. Two
1978 laws, the Federal Employees Flexible and
Compressed. Work Schedules Act' and theTederalf
Employeei Part-Time Career Act,' may make. it

. more feasible for -Certain Federal employees to
remain in the- work foreeTli. a 'reduced or flexible
way during the childrearing years: Under existing
equal opportunity legislation, provisions for more
flexible work.tarrangeincnts lie extended to
more Fedeial-°employees:--

Parental Leave .

VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
was amended is 1978,' Federal equal opportunity .
legislation did not specifically recognige women's
childbearing or childrearing role° as a systematie
barrier- to equa'lit'y between the sexeic: in. either.;:
education or employment opportunity. With its 1978
amendment to Title Vjl,".Congress defined discrimi-
nation on the basis of pregnancy ai= 'type of sex
discrimination prolfibited by Federal 1 . Reacting

5 t.I.S.C.A. (4101 (Supp. 1979).
5 U.S.C.A.M3401-3408 (Supp. 1979).
42 U.S.C.A. (2000e(k) (Supp. 1974-1979).



in part to the decision Of the United States Supreme
Court in General Electric Co. v. Gilbert that the
employer-had the right to exclude from _its disability
;plan pregnancy-related disabilities, Congress Clan-
fled the definition of seqlorimination in Title VII
"to reflect the commotisease view [of the EEOC
guidelines] and to ensure that working women are
protected against all forms of employment discrimi-
nation based on sex." /1*

Revised Title VU guidelines issued by the Equal
EmplOyment Opportunity Commission in April 1979
say, in. effect, that as long as a. pregnant 'woman is
healthy she must be treated like all other employ-
ees; She must be afforded all employment .opportu-
nities,' including the right to. remaiii:',9Oir 'die job,
training, work assignment, transfcirs; promotions,
and fringe benefits." When she becomes medically
disabled; she is entitled to all benefits that any other
disabled employee receives, such as sick pay, leave,
and health insurance:"': Fmally, if an employer's
leave policy causes diSpropOrtionzite, numbers of
women to lose their jobs because it does not
adequately accommodate medical conditions caused

, by pregnancy, that policy is in violition of Title VII
unless the employer can justify it ,as: a business
necessity-13 ;

The sex discrimination: guidelines :for Federal
contractors issued by the ()kr- P, pursuant fo;-
Executive Orders 1124614 and 11375,15 and the
guidelines: issued by the Department of Health,
Edpcation, and Welfare for Title IX of the Educa-
tional Amendments"' provide essentially similar
regulations concerning the medidal conditions en-
tailed in pregnancy and childbirth. First, Federal',
contractors covered by the Executive 'order and
educational institutions covered by Title IX may not

, exClude women from work oischOO1 or discriminate
against them in any way becatise of pregnancy:7
:Second, benefit policies that apply to medidal
disabilities must also be applied to pregnancy.11
Third; contractors and educational institutions must
consider 'pregnancy as a justification for leave of
absence even though a leave policy for employees or
studenti may not exist."' Following the medically

General Electric Co. v. Gilbert, 429 U.S. 125 (1976).
U.S.. Congress. House of Representatives, Civil Rights Act of 1964 -

Pregnancy Discrimination, H. Rep. No. 95 -948, 95th. Cong.. 2nd sw., p. 3.
* reprinted in 119781 U.S. Code Cong. and Admin. News 4751.

' 29 C.F.R. §1604 (1979).
" Id.. §1604.10.
" Id.. §I604.10(b).
" Id.. §1604.10(c).
'' 3 CF.R. 339 (1964-1965 Comp.).

necessary leave, :women must' be 1: etas:teed in the
-.same or similar status that, they previously held."

Although Federaflaw niAmentideswoinen to full
and equal benefit coverage for medical. conditions
caused by pregnancy, and protects their jobs
accrued seniority during medically necessam-leave
for childbirth4tS'overall effect on women's employ-
ment oPliOrtiunties is limited.
nThe 1978 prohibition of pregnancY discrimination

do)s not pertain to nonmedical leave related to
childbirth, i.e., with the desire of many women- to
stay home with infants ?f young children because,
they feel that musing or parental care is necessary to .

Mt:child's Welhbeing.or because they cannot find.
acceptable RITIAllitinients for child Care.

The issue of nonmedical leave of absenCe for child
care is raised in the section entitled "Questions and
Answers on the Pregnancy Discrimination Act"'
which the EEOC has attached as an appendix to its
revised;sex discrimination guidelines. Question
18(A) asks:

Must an employer grant. leave to a female
employee, fo'r.,.thildcare purposes after she is
medically. able to return to work. following
jeave necessitated by pregnancy, childbirth or
related medical conditions?

The EEOC replies:

While leave for childcare pUrposes is not'
covered the Pregnancy Discrimination Act,
ordinary Title VII prinCiples.would rewire that
leave for child:.care purposes be granted, on the
sone basis as leave-Which is granted to--employ-
ees for other iriniectical reasons. For example,
if an employer allows its employees to take'
leive without pay or accrued annual letrie for
travel or edtiattion which is not job ielatie4 Me

-same type:.Of leave must be granted to7016Se.
who wish to; remain on lelive for infariC'aire,
even though they are medically able to return
to vv,ork.22

:These questions and answers suggest that Title. '

VlI principles require an employer who grants leave

3C.F.R. 684 (1966-1970 Comp), as amended by Exec. Order No. 12086.
43 Fed..Reg. 46501 (1978). . . ,

" 41 C.F.R. Part .60-20 (L479)ana 45CW'Paigt:.86 . :

if 41 C.F.R. §60-20.3g(1)1(1979); 45.CF.R1862116(-2X3)(1979
is 41 C.F.R: 460-20.3(c) 09791 45 C.F.R...§$§.17(b)(c) (109)-
" 41 C.F.R. 460-20.3(gX2)(1979); 45 C.F.R. v36.57(d)(1979).
" Id. . ,
'I 29 C.F.R. 41604-Appendix (1979).
"Id
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for nonmedicil purposes such-as travel or study also
to proVide nonmedical leave for child care.

The EEOC's interpretation of TitleVII
applying, to, nonmedical child care leave warrants
clarification because child care issue is so 'crucial
in achieving- eqUal.. opportunity for women. The
EEOC has not -.issued A formal regulation that
embodies the position on child care leave taken by
the ageircy in its response quoted above: The
extension of Title WI sex discrimination guidelines"
Specificafly to address nontnediclil leave for child'
care, could underscore the EEOC's intention of",, .

'enforcing this position: Failure of the.:EEOC to
clarify its .position makes it difficult for Women. to
'claim nonmedical leave for child care.

Consider, for'example, the case of Martia Hams, a
lathe operator-for a large industrial .fum.in Massa-
chusetts." After taking the. 6-weeks postdaliverY
disability leayeallowed by the.company, Ms. Hams
requested a 6-month leave of absence beCause she

?did not hive. adeqUate child-..care provisions; and
because she Was nursing the baby: Ms. Hams
thouglitherreqUest would be approyed because she
kneW of instances in which the- company had
granted leaves of absence to employees for echica-

Question 18(A) in the appendix to the
guidelines asks about leaye for "child care." How-
eyer, by giving an answer with specific reference to
"infant care," the EEOC creates en unnecesssary

'ambiguity .about what age limit's, if any, apply and
about 'who will ::determine such age limitsthe
parents, the( employers, or the EEOC. Second, the .
EEOC .does not state explicitly whether these
-guidelines:apply to-fathers as well as mothers and, if
so, whether both or only one may Claim such leave.

An iniportant issue that restricts the applicability
of Title VII and its amendments to child care policy
is that employers and educational institutions are
required only to extend existing benefit coverage to
pregnancy disability and to leave granted for child
care purposes.

Employers` do not have to offer a comprehensive
disability plan. The vast majority of pregnant,
employed women do not receive disability -wages
and Will not receive -them under the 1978 amend-
'tient,. since only five States- reqUire eniPl-Oyers to
contribtite to payment of disability wages or` some
cash benefit in lien of wages to temporarily disabled

.25

_

tion and family illness. AccOrdittg..to Ms. Hams, workers

when the leave was ;denied, She went to a lawyer Ordinary Title VII principles require only that an

who told her about= the new EEOC guidelines. employer grant-child-care leave on the sanie...basis as

- Meanwhile, because of an hereditary family illness, other nonmedical leave.. Thus, the majority of
her union suggested that she obtain a letter from available leave would be unpaid, and, that will
pediatrician saying that it 'Was: necessary .decrease the number of persons who can afford to
for her to nurse the baby.. take .advantage of leave even it is offered. 8ingle

Armed with the_ pediatrician's letter, the lawjrer's nar,enia and parents in two...erner fniiiicts'Wlih low
advice, accOillaitied by her union steward, Ms.'" incomes are among those least able to afford .unpaid
Hams requested leave a second time. One day leaves-- for child care: In most two - parent families,
later the leave was- granted, not -according- to the *. the largest proportion of income is supplied by the
EEOC- prOvisions foi nonmedical _child care leave, .Amsbanci.26 This means that unpaid leave discourages
but for the special- Case of MediCallj, necessary . .

parental sharing of child care responsibilities, be-
nunursing. Although this decision allowed .Ms. Hams

ar
cause it is economically unsound for the husband:-totake a- 6-month, unpaid leave of absence, she

believes that its reasoning allows the company to stay at home. In-addition, many employers'slinp,l0o,

avoid setting a precedent for nonmedical child care not grant nonmedicil leave for any purpose, and
therefore would not be required to grant child care

" There are two other ways in which the EEOC's to their employees.
langnake is ambigubuS. regarding the applicability of
Title VII to nonmedical child care leave. First,

.
2' 42 U.S.0 §§2000e-2000e-17 (1976 and Supp. 1978).
" Marcia Hannlelephone interview, Apr. 24.1980.
" 1 B CC.H. Unempl. Ins. Rep. @2510. See. e.g Cal. Unemp. Ins. Code
34342601-3272. (West .1972 & Supp. 1979) and N.Y. Work. Camp. Law

3§200-242. (McKinney 1965 & Supp. 1979-1980).
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Department of.. Libor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. US. Working
Women: A Databook. (Wishington. DC: Government Printing Office. 7.
1977), p. 38(tabfe I).
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Federal Contract Compliance
(Revised Order No..4) .

-Executive-Ordei41246;."-as-amended-in-1968- by
Executive Order 11375," prohibits Federal contrac-
tors and subcontractors from discriminating against
their employees Oiapplicants for employment on the
basis of race, color,- religion;'S'ex, or national origin.
The Office of Federal. Contract COmpliance Pro-
grams of.the U.S. Department of Labor is responsi-
ble for coordination and oversight okthe contract
compliance process. In 1971 it issued :-guidelines,
known as Revised Order No .4," require::
contractors to establish and -maintain affirmative
action programs to eliminate and prevent diaerimink
tion. . . .

ReVised Order No 4 appears to be the only
instancein which. the Federal Government directly
recognizes child-care as a component of an affirma-
tive action HOWeyer,it does so 8S41 suggestion
rather t h a n as a requirement...Revised Order No. 4.
sudests that in. the development and.execution of
affirmative action programs, .employeti'"encourage
childcare,, housing; and -transportation programs
apprgpriately designed to improve the employment.
opportimities of minorities and women".'.7" In order
to Strengthen' affirmative, action. policy in lilt; area,
OFCCP could require that employers denionsttate
support 'for child care through a variety or actions
such as granting child care leave, supporting child..
care facilities,. or establishing' alternative work
schedules for employees with child care responsibli-
ties.

deSigned excluSively with parental needs in mind,
two recent Federal initiatives; in alternative work

---schedules-may-makeiteasier-for-mothers-andfathers--
to accomplish this balancing act, thereby enhancing
equal opportunity for women.

Federal Employees Flexible and Compressed
Work 'Schedules' Act of 19783r
'Oneoption that provides flexibility for families in

coordinating -child care and._.svork without reducing
the total hours of work is a change in...the standard .

40711our, 5-day Work week. Currently, -.about 1.2
million employees: in 10,000 organizationa are on

:_ schedules that compresi iliestandard Work week
into:', 3 or 4 longer days:" Considerably fewer.
employees (estimates range from 300,000 to 1 mil-

are using flexible schedules." One version of
fleatitinie;IS a system in which all employees work .

day, ,but specific starting
and quittingibiles are'replaced by a, "flexible band" 7-

of several hours from which. workers can choose
according theirneeds." In other flexible systems
workers can bank and' borrow -hours over longer
periods.. of time." European countries, where' much..'
larger percentages' Of. the labor- force use flexible
schedules, have begun-to experiment with "working-
year-contracts" where the number of -hours to be.
Worked . in 'a given,. is .:.established tbrough:
collective bargaining and -the.emPloyee chooses
when to work those hours:" .:

The impetus for expanding.7.the use of flexible,
sChedules in the U.S. came "pariniarilyfrom inanaiel.:
ment seeking imprOvenfents rin:worker morale. and
output per unit of labor and capital inveStment:"37 A
GoVenuneilf Accounting Office (GAO) survey of
20 federal contractors who hadnsed flexible sq1,044.
Wes shoWed that the advantages most frequently
named by nianageinent officials Were better employ-
ee morale, reduced absenteeism,. increased .ptOduc-
tivity(ieduced overtime costs,. -decreased .tardiness,

. and reduced traffic congestion." Similar reasons for
usiniconipreSied schedules and flexible hours- were

u See U.S., Congress, House 'of Representatives, Comm. on Post Office
and Civil Service, Subcomm. on Employee Ethics and Utilization. Part-
Time Employment and Flexible Work Hoots: Hearings on H.R 1627, H.R

. 2732. and H.R. 2934 serial no. 95-28, 95th Cong.. 1st sess., (1977), p,..61
(statement of James M. Piei:ce), (hereafter cited as Part-Time Employment
and Flexible Work Hours).
" Bernhard Jeriet. "Flexiyear SchedulesOnly a Matter of Time,"
Monthly Labor Review (December 1977), p. 63.
" Hedges, ..Flexitime Schedules." p. 62. ' .5

" 0:trigress. Senate. COmmittee on Labor and Human Resouribm, .
Subcomm. 'on Employment, Poverty, and Migratory; Labor, Changing' -
patterns of Work in America, 1976: Hearings.. on Examination of Alt2Tnatire
Working Hours and Arrangements. 94th Cong., 2nd sess. (1976). p.

Federal Employment Alternative
Schedtites for Work

One of the most direct in which the Federal
. .

Government can promote equal 'opportunitY for
women is in 'AS role as an employer. Federal::

. etnplOYment 'practices 9ini make it more or less
:difnmilt for employees With' childred.th balance:0e:
demands of family iand eMployment. Though not

. .

". 3 CF.R. 339 (1964-1965 Comp.). ' .

" .3 CF.R. 684 (19661970Comp.),.as amended by Exec. Order No. 12086.
43Fecl. , Reg. 46501 (1918).
"',41 C.F.R. *60-2 (1979). .

'1. M. §60- 2.24(h) (1979).
.

." SU.S.CA. §6101 (Supp. 1979).
" :U.S.. Congress. House of Representatives. Federal Employees Flexible
cud' Compressed Work Schedules Act -of 197& H. Rep. No 95-912, 95th
Cong., 2nd sess.. p. 9, reprinted in [1978] U.S. Code Cong. and Admin.
.News 1455.1902.

." Ibid.
," Janice' Hedges: 7Elexitime Schedules: Problems and Issues," Monthly'.
Laborkericy (February 1977), p. 63:
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found by other small_researchers who conducted
scale surveys of companies." However, Janet Giele,"
senior research associateat the Florence Heller
School of Social Work Studies at Brandeis'Universi-
ty, and Hilda Kalme, professor of economics at
Wheaton College in Norton, Massachusetts, point
out, tlitge are also obvious advantages for working
pareuts with child care responsibilities:

. . _benefits result not only from the ability ,to
meet the -unpredictable time demands that ac-
company multiple responsibilitieswhether be-
cause- of an ill infant, a missed school bus, a
needy parent,. an emergency board meeting
butequally important, they include the lessened
tension of daily living that comes with the
knowledge that such time is available, if needed.

.

data abbut.the impact of flexible scheduling in equal
opportunity for women."

flexible hours make it possible to accept jobs of
increasing responsibility, knowing that job per-
formance rather than rigid hour scheduling is
the criterion by which one's performance is
judged. - ....potentially costly discontinuities in
work histories can be avoided.°

Passage in 1978 of the ,Federal Eniployees Flexi;
ble and Compreised Work Schedules Act requires
each Federal agency to participsate; over a 3-year
period, in one or more experiments using nonstan-
dard schedules for Federal, employees at all' grade
levels." A study by the Office of Personnel.Manage-
inent, the -"Alternative Work Schedides Project,"
will evaluate 'the effect of the experimental legisla-
tion and: report its findings, to. the Congress and the
President with :a recommendation as to whether
permanent legislation on alternative schedules-
should be passed.4-2 In its assessment of the, effect of

. flexible schedules On the "'quality of life, the study
will ask employees questions about child care; it is .

not clear; however, whether the-Study Wifftyield

-, '(Report td.Congress of the Cotilptiollei General "Contracior's Use of
- ,Altered. Work Schedules lot Their EmployeesHow Is It .Working?')

. (hereafter cited as Changing Patterns of Work in America). .. ...'

-1' Ihicienti. 111-:114. -' ''
4: ' U.S.. Congress, House. Of Representatives, Select Comm. -̀on A g,'-.:o gin-

. Women in MidlifeSeCurity and Fulfillment (Pan I): A Compendium of
Paperz-95tlyCoitg..:,2nd ses,s.. (1978).,p..169 ("Meeting Work' and.Family
Responsibilities: Proposals' for Flexibility. by Janet Giele and Hilda
Kahne). .

." 5 U.S.C.A. §6101(SUpp. 1979). - , . '',..

" Jim- Hesling, Fortner Program Director at the Alternative Work
7schedules Project. Office of Personnel Management. telephone interview,

..'-' ". 'Dec. 12, 1979. ;,r," .

--. " Ibid. .

...

.

" Elizabeth Wa/dinant Allyson Sherman Grossman: Howard Mayghe. and -
. Beverly L. Johnson. -Working Mothers in the :1970's: A- Look at the

Statistics." Monthla Lizbor Review (October 1979), p. 4.4 (table 5).
.:,..
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Federal EmplOyees Part-lime Career
Employment Act of 1978

Conditions in the part-time labor market are:often,
poor and there are difficulties in upgrading Par*-time ?.:
jobs.- Nevertheless,: a majOlity of mothers :with
children --under 18. are employed or hive hifbe
employed less than year round, full time." It is likely
that the, demand foi part-time work will continue-V.:7'
grow," and it is not knoWn how many women or
men who are not in the labOr force Or who are
Working full time would take a part-time jolif it
were available under acceptable conditions.,";: y' .

. Employers say that the major.barrief. areatinic
good part -time jobs is the per person cost of hiring
additional empIoyees:Hiring two 'part:time employ-
ees instead of one full-timer probably doubles' he
employer's costs for recruitment,and training." This .

may make it- difficult to stimulate part-time job
creation, especially in better-paying administrative,
management; and professional jobs that require
considerable on-the-job training' The costs of
fringe benefits and payroll taxes for employers who
hire part-time workers may also be higher." HOW-

.: eVer;ecoriomiit Carol Greenwald has noted that .

many. benefits can be prorated for part -time employ-
ees, and that the actual extra cost to employed in
.benefits and payroll taxes.can be minimal "

Within the Federal Government, part-time work
'has been an established practices" With the Federal
Einployeei...Part-Time Career Eniployment Act of,
1978," the Congress aimed at increasing the oppor--;
tunities for 'part -time work at all grade .levels."
There is no single evaluation study of ..part -titre
legislation, but. the U.S. Office of Perionnel-Manaee-

" Jeremy Main, "Good Jobs Go.Part rime,"MoneAPctoixr 1977.1212- 80- .."
86; Nancy. S. Barrett, "Women in the Job.Marketv:Unemployment and

the Labor .Market

.

Status of Women." Urban and Social Change Review, vol. II. nos. rat z

" Changing Patterns of Work in America. p.. 469 (statement of Isabel

Ibid..
" Ibid.. p.470.
" Carol S. Greenwald. "Part-time Work," in Ann Foote Cahn. (ed.),
Women in the US Labor Force (New York: Praeger. 1979): p. 184.
" 5 U.S.C.A. §3402 (Supp. 1979). ..

" 5 U.S.CA. §§3401-3408(Supp..1979)-
" Edward P. McNu Personnel- Policy Officer. Office of Personnel
Management. telephone interview, Dec 13, 1979.



meat is carrying` put,....,several research projects
related to part-time work." No data that links part-

-time-work-to-equal-opportunity-is-available yecbut
its potential for.,affecting women is great since 80 to
85 percent or' Federal part-time einPloyees are
women.'

One attempt by Congress to encourage-the private
sector to hire - more part-timers was a bill (Hi.-
2402)" introduced in 1977 by Representative Barber
" Ibid. .
6! Changing Patterni of Work in Americo. pp. 38-39, 41-43,-(testimony ofHyman L Kreiger). .-

Conable (R-New Wilt) to give employers a tax
credit for hiring part-time workers._Todate,_no_suchl
bitl has passed. Successful legislation to increase
part-time opportunities in the private sector will be
difficult to achieve because hiring part -time employ-
ees is believed to increase the per capita taxes of
employees, including unemployment compensation; _

worker's compensation, and social security.

66 H.R. 2404, 95th Cong. 1st Sess., introduced by Rep.Harber Conable
(R-N.Y.). Jan. 26,1977.



The development of equal opportunity policy :" changing itiii)of those rules. so that they' are :fair to

over the last 15 years by Federal statutes, court women.

decrees, and agency actions has produced notable Although researchers have suggested that oespon.

gains in women's labor force participation and sibility for child care constitutes one of several

educational enrollment. Nevertheless, it remains Significant barriers to women's _equal opportunity,

clear that the Federal goal of equal opportunity for Attention to child care his not been central to

women has not been realized.
'Federal equal opportunity policy. Revised Order

Women as workers and student, esp 'ecially
140-i-4 is the only equal emplOyment opportunity

nority women, continue to be disadvantaged when
regulation that specifically mentions child care, and

compared with men. Women haVe considerablY
it advises, but does not.require, that Federal contrac-

more difficulty than men- injsectring employment;
tors "encourage-child care. . .designedto improve

when they are employed;;, they are segregated
the employment opportunities for minorities and
women.'" The. prohibition of prepancy discrimina-

disproportionately in low-paratig;dead-enikjobs and:. tion in the 978 amendments tO Title VII of-the Civil

on the average, they earn only about three-fifths of Rights Act 1964 makes leave related to childbirth

what men do. Women are ;3'2- uch less likely than men
*

possible: for some women, but does not deal with

to complete college or to receive advanced -training, nonmedical 1eave for child care.2
This repZit as examined; in a more specific and

systematic way than has been done to date, the
and they are underrepresented in Federal employ-

ment and training:programs.
Our national emplo

a double m
hand, the laws, a
national commitm

ent and education policy

ge women. On the one -tinnaillP between the Federal goal
"of .women's

t sex distTimination and the
.7-Cqproualgrams°13NanrtunidpotIcianesdforthcehildFecciarerale. It°°hasvernmlookeedlta'st

t to a full employment economy 'three dun' ensions .0r Federal child care activity:

say that women ye- a legal right to equality of programs and '0Sliciei that have,---as, their primary

opportunity: On the other hand, the failure to use. assisting families with child oare; provisious

those lasirs7to strike down practices that are ! sex for child care attached to the Major Federal employ.

diserimitlatorY hOeause they interferC,I,With raising meat:training, and programs; and inecha. ,

children places eqUality of oPparitaty out of nisms through ,which the Federal Government, via

women's reach. In eftecir.women aretold that equal selected aspe5ts of its existing equal opportunity

opportimity 'means applying the sex-biased rules of policy aid via its role as an employer; might better

the labor market: and of educational -institutions enable parents to combine child care and employ-

equally to men and women;but that it do&irmeari meat -responsibilities.

' 41 CF/t. 60-2:24(h) (1979). - -7-
. . ' 42 U.S.C.A. §2000e(kXSupp. 1974-1979):

. .

-
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It is clear-from. this review that the United States mythat parents use, nonetheless, so that they cin
has no-cohesive-cir-well-articulated Federal-Child-----7take-paid work or prepare for worTlusC assortment:
care policY. Instead it has an assortment of federally of prograng is targeted, for -the most part, 40 low-.'
supported programs established for varying rea- income families; it comprises a system that i41
sonseducational needs of children, social services inadequate meet the current or projected need for
needs of parents, labor force needs.. of .the.econo- child care.
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